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About DeClout

Led by a dynamic team of experienced business 
technocrats1, DeClout is a next generation technology 
services provider offering a full suite of information 
and communications technology (ICT) solutions 
and services to customers across two key business 
segments, namely: 

IT Infrastructure Services 

Acclivis 
Enterprise IT Solutions 

ASVIDA® Asia 
Asset Recovery & Maintenance Services

Beaqon 
Telco & Network Solutions 

Vertical Domain Clouds (VDCs)2

Corous360

Games Cloud
  

The Group has the vision and the acumen to leverage 
its IT Infrastructure Services business to capitalise on 
opportunities through its VDCs, starting with the online 
games industry. 

Drawing on the expertise and synergies gained 
from its comprehensive array of complementary IT 
Infrastructure Services business, DeClout aims to be a 
leader in the creation of next generation VDCs that will 
re-defi ne business and lifestyle trends in Asia. 

The Group aims to be the client’s partner of choice 
by providing innovative and cost-effective solutions to 
leading companies across the region. The Group also 
plans to design and build VDCs that will serve the needs 
and aspirations of these specifi c business communities. 

The Group is on track to launch its fi rst VDC – an 
entire games ecosystem with a robust Games Cloud 
Infrastructure, Gamers Community Portal and Unifi ed 
Payment Infrastructure – aimed at capturing the 
growing online games market in Southeast Asia.

The Group currently operates out of Singapore, Malaysia 
and Indonesia, and has also established a presence in 
China. In addition, the Group plans to extend its reach 
across Southeast Asia.

1  Business Technocrats – Successful entrepreneurs and IT professionals 
who have extensive domain knowledge, strong leadership and the 
ability to identify the needs and aspirations of specifi c business 
communities, capitalise on these opportunities and provide effective 
solutions.

2  Vertical Domain Clouds (VDCs) – An environment where technology 
integrates with industry know-how and domain expertise to form 
the foundation for the creation of a community and platform that 
will enable stakeholders within a specifi c industry to communicate, 
interact and collaborate seamlessly. 
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This annual report has been prepared by the Company and its contents have been reviewed by the Company’s sponsor (“Sponsor”), Canaccord Genuity Singapore 
Pte. Ltd., for compliance with the relevant rules of the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited (“SGX-ST”). Canaccord Genuity Singapore Pte. Ltd. has not 
independently verifi ed the contents of this annual report.
 
This annual report has not been examined or approved by the SGX-ST and the SGX-ST assumes no responsibility for the contents of this annual report including the 
correctness of any of the statements or opinions made or reports contained in this annual report.
 
The contact person for the Sponsor is Ms Karen Soh, Deputy Managing Director, Corporate Finance, Canaccord Genuity Singapore Pte. Ltd. at 77 Robinson Road #21-02 
Singapore 068896, telephone (65) 6854-6160.

Vision

DeClout aims to be the leader in the creation of next generation 

Vertical Domain Clouds that will re-defi ne business and lifestyle 

trends in Asia.

Mission

DeClout will leverage its IT Infrastructure Services business to 

capitalise on opportunities created through its Vertical Domain 

Clouds, starting with the online games industry.

Core Values

As a Group, we work seamlessly together, 

guided throughout by an overriding set of core 

values – Teamwork, Innovation, Excellence and 

Resilience (T.I.E.R.). 

With reference to computer programming, 

T.I.E.R. represents a line of employees working 

in sync, inspired by a unifying set of core values 

to deliver their best work for the company. Every 

employee has a distinct role to play in DeClout’s 

success and their combined efforts will enable 

DeClout to fulfi l its goals and vision.
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DeClout offers end-to-end IT solutions to businesses in Singapore and the 
region through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Acclivis. 

With a clientele that spans both public and commercial sectors, Acclivis 
has an integrated suite of capabilities to:

>  Build customised, world-class IT infrastructure designed to maximise 
 productivity and meet clients’ growth needs.

>  Manage entire IT systems 24/7 against threats, on or off the cloud.

>  Recover IT operations in the event of disasters.

IT Infrastructure Services

Enterprise IT Solutions

Build. Manage. Recover.
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DeClout’s wholly-owned subsidiary, ASVIDA® Asia, is an independent 
supplier and maintenance services provider for Data Centre IT 
equipment in Asia, supporting businesses and Cloud Computing 
service providers from around the globe.

ASVIDA® Asia optimises the value, performance and lifespan of 
customers’ IT infrastructure through its two business offerings:

>  IT Asset Recovery Services

• Recovery and refurbishment of used equipment

• Procurement and supply of new equipment 
 (from mid-range to high-end servers and network equipment)

>  Independence Maintenance Services

• Full-scale independent remedial and preventive maintenance services

• Remote and on-site diagnostics and 24/7 servicing by systems engineers

IT Infrastructure Services

Asset Recovery & 
Maintenance Services

Breathing Life Into Your IT Assets
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Formerly known as E21 Communications and Engineering, DeClout’s 
wholly-owned subsidiary, Beaqon, is the preferred connectivity solutions 
provider to a diverse client base ranging from fi xed-line operators to 
mobile operators.

Armed with expertise and experience in telecommunications and 
network services, Beaqon is best known for three major turnkey services:
  
> Network Solutions 

• Full consultancy, project management and implementation services for wireless, 
 wired-line and fi bre optic networks

> Data Centre Solutions
• Full consultancy, implementation and ancillary services in designing, building 
 and optimising clients’ data centres

> Hardware Solutions
• Decommissioning and disposition services and remarketing of refurbished 
 equipment to maximise investment recovery for clients

IT Infrastructure Services

Telco & Network Solutions

Simply Brilliant
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DeClout is primed to revolutionise the Next Generation Vertical Domain 
Clouds, starting with the online games industry.

Corous360, the Group’s wholly-owned subsidiary, is a leading 
independent online games cloud service provider set to leverage 
on cloud computing technology to unite developers, publishers and 
gamers on a single platform.

Corous360’s integrated platform involves the development of three 
key tiers: 

>  Games Cloud Infrastructure 
•  The hardware resources and network infrastructure needed to host games.

>  Unifi ed Payment Infrastructure
•  A system that facilitates payments (online/mobile/pre-paid) using a common 
 virtual currency across Southeast Asia.

>  Gamers Community Portal
•  A gamer-focused website where gamers can access the games we host, 
 use available gamer tools and interact with one another.  The portal will 
 also help us manage user account registration and provide activity 
 analytics for our game publisher and developer customers.

Vertical Domain Clouds

Games Cloud

Empowering Your Games Ecosystem
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Business Strategy Corporate Structure
as at 31 March 2013

DeClout has a three-pronged strategy for growth:

100% 100%

100% 95% 1% 99%5%

100% 100% 100%

ASVIDA® Asia: ASVIDA Asia Pte. Ltd.; Corous360: Corous360 Pte. Ltd.; Beaqon: Beaqon Pte. Ltd. 

Acclivis: Acclivis Technologies and Solutions Pte. Ltd.; DeClout Shanghai: DeClout (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. 

Corous360 Malaysia: Corous360 Sdn Bhd; Corous360 Indonesia: PT. Corous Three Sixty

Acclivis Indonesia: PT. Acclivis Technologies and Solutions

Develop and grow our  
Games Cloud 
We aim to become the leading Games 

Cloud service provider in Southeast 

Asia and the preferred partner to game 

developers and publishers.

Enhance our IT 
Infrastructure Services 

We constantly seek ways to enhance 

our IT Infrastructure Services and broaden 

our product and service offerings.

Expand through mergers and 
acquisitions, joint ventures or 
strategic alliances 

We continue to explore opportunities to expand our 

businesses to strengthen our market position and 

enhance the value-add in our products.

1

2

3
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Corous360 
Indonesia

Acclivis 
Indonesia 

DeClout 
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Chairman and Group CEO’s Message

Dear Shareholders,

On behalf of the Board of Directors (Board) of DeClout 
Limited (DeClout and its subsidiaries, the Group), I have 
the pleasure to present to you the inaugural annual 
report of our Group.

The successful listing of DeClout (Listing) on the Catalist 
Board of the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading 
Limited (SGX-ST) marked a signifi cant milestone in 
the development of our Group. It ushered in the next 
phase of growth in our quest to become one of the 
leading next generation technology service providers. 
In particular, the Listing has provided us the resources to 
launch our fi rst Vertical Domain Cloud (VDC), Games 
Cloud, catering to the needs of the online gaming 
community in Southeast Asia. 

We are also gratifi ed by the encouraging response to 
our Listing as it was a strong vote of investor confi dence 
in DeClout’s prospects and the management’s ability 
to drive business growth. The successful placement of 
all our shares has indeed validated our business model 
and affi rmed that we are moving in the right direction.

Our Financial Performance

I am pleased to inform that our fi nancial performance 
for the fi nancial year ended 31 December (FY) 2012 
has been impressive for our two business segments, IT 
Infrastructure Services and Vertical Domain Clouds. Our 
growth is on course as planned and has validated the 
viability of our long-term strategy. 

For FY2012, the Group’s reported revenue amounted 
to S$53.1 million, an increase of 39.3% as compared to 
S$38.1 million in FY2011. Gross profi t increased by 51.4%, 
from S$10.2 million in FY2011 to S$15.4 million in FY2012. 
Our Group’s net profi t after tax (NPAT) was S$0.5 million, 
down 35.2% (due to the IPO expenses) as compared to 
S$0.7 million in FY2011. If this one-time Listing expenses 
of approximately S$1.4 million were to be excluded, our 
Group’s NPAT would have been S$1.8 million.

Our strong performance could be attributed to the 
robust growth in our IT Infrastructure Services business 
segment, which includes Systems Integration Services 
and IT Reseller Operations, Hosting and Managed 
Services, Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery 
Services, IT Asset Recovery Services, Independent 
Maintenance Services as well as Telco and Network 
Infrastructure Services. During FY2012, revenue from our 
IT Infrastructure Services business was S$51.3 million, up 
40.9%, from S$36.4 million in FY2011. Revenue from our 
nascent VDC business was S$1.8 million, up 5.1% from 
S$1.7 million in FY2011.

Our Growth Strategy 

In the fi rst phase of our Group’s development, 
spanning FY2009 to FY2012, we have made signifi cant 
progress in building a sustainable business model 
and accomplishing a successful Listing. In the next 
phase, we will build on this solid foundation to grow our 
business.

Within our IT Infrastructure Services business, we are 
setting our sights to become a global player in the 
IT Asset Recovery and Independent Maintenance 
Services businesses. We seek to do so by building our 
capabilities and consolidating the various market 
players through potential mergers and acquisitions, 
joint ventures and/or strategic alliances with established 
parties that have proven themselves in the same fi eld 
and can synergise with our growth strategy.

Our next focus is to continue leveraging on the 
resources and expertise from our IT Infrastructure 
Services business to grow and build sustainable VDCs 
for the different industries. We aim to develop Corous360 
into one of the leading Games Cloud service providers 
in Southeast Asia and as a preferred partner to game 
developers and publishers. 

Barring any unforeseen circumstances, by the end of 
this current fi nancial year (FY2013), our Games Cloud 
will be a full-fl edged online games cloud, incorporating 
the Games Cloud Infrastructure (GCI), Unifi ed Payment 
Infrastructure (UPI) and Gamers Community Portal, 
where game developers, publishers and gamers 
can converge, interact and develop innovations to 
strengthen the gaming ecosystem. 

For FY2013, our GCI and UPI will be deployed in 
Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia and Thailand. This will 
enable us to assist platform application providers to 
access four gaming markets via a single, independent 
service provider. In addition, we are aiming to launch at 
least one sustainable platform application that will drive 
new revenue streams. To meet the increasing demand 
of gamers wanting to access games anytime and 
anywhere, our Group also intends to extend its reach 
into mobile devices to build a cross-platform gamers 
community. 

We will continue to look at market trends and 
prospects, and explore the possibility of a second VDC 
that will serve another specifi c domain or industry. Our 
foundation for continuous growth and expansion is our 
key management team who has extensive domain 
knowledge and invaluable experience. We will also be 
prudent in our investments and adopt a viable growth 
strategy that will safeguard the interests of shareholders 
while growing business revenue and profi tability.  

Capital and Risk Management

We will continue to maintain a robust and fl exible capital 
structure through a balanced use of debts and equity 
fi nancing to support our capital expenditures, growing 
our business and maximising value for shareholders.

We will continue to adopt a long-term perspective 
when formulating strategies to grow our business. We 
will invest in projects that can add value, enhance 
revenue streams and maximise returns to shareholders. 
In the event that such opportunities arise, we will seek 
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Vesmond Wong Kok Khun
Chairman and Group Chief Executive Offi cer

DeClout Limited

Vesmond Wong Kok Khun joined as Group CEO on 1 
April 2011. He is responsible for the strategic planning, 
overall management and business development 
of our Group. Mr Wong has more than 18 years of 
management experience in the IT industry.

In April 2000, Mr Wong founded Cavu Corp. Pte. Ltd. 
(Cavu Corp), a leading IT infrastructure service provider 
that offered a full range of enterprise solutions, and had 
been its Chief Executive Offi cer since. At Cavu Corp, he 
led his team from introducing the utility-on-demand 
business model for hardware, to setting up the largest 
leading independent maintenance outfi t in Southeast 
Asia and building a major refurbished hardware 
depot in Asia. 

Mr Wong was also responsible for establishing the 
business of Vanda Systems (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. 
(Vanda Systems), a wholly-owned subsidiary of a Hong 
Kong listed company in April 1995. He was instrumental 
in setting up Vanda Systems (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. as 
the Southeast Asia regional headquarters. He was the 
Country General Manager for Vanda Systems since its 
inception till early 2000.

Mr Wong obtained his Diploma in Electronics and 
Communication from the Singapore Polytechnic 
in 1987.

Wong Chee Keong
Executive Director/Group Operations Support

DeClout Limited

Wong Chee Keong is our Executive Director/Group 
Operations Support and was appointed to our Board 
on 1 February 2011. He joined our Group on 3 January 
2011 as the Head of Business Continuity and Disaster 
Recovery Services of Acclivis. He is responsible for 
managing the back-end operations of our subsidiaries 
and streamlining the various functions of the supporting 
units of each subsidiary to achieve optimal corporate 
effectiveness and effi ciency. Mr Wong also supports 
our Group on strategic acquisitions and resource 
deployment.

From January 2010 to March 2010, he was a Senior 
Business Development Director of Starhub Ltd, where 
he was responsible for its business development and 
strategic partners management. From October 2009 
to December 2009, he was a lecturer at the Institute of 
Technical Education where he conducted courses in 
information and communications technology.

From February 2002 to April 2009, Mr Wong took on 
various positions in the Cavu Corp group and was 
appointed as the Chief Operating Offi cer of Cavu Corp in 
2007. He was responsible for the overall operations of the 
Cavu Corp group, and was in charge of consolidating 
and streamlining the back-end operations. 

From December 1996 to January 2002, Mr Wong was 
employed at Azure Technologies Pte. Ltd, where he was 
responsible for IBM-related business engagements, and 
his last position held was Assistant General Manager.

Mr Wong obtained his Bachelor of Science in Computer 
and Information Sciences (Honours) degree from the 
National University of Singapore in 1992.

1 Source: IDC Southeast Asia Online Gaming 2010-2014 Forecast and Analysis

Chairman and Group CEO’s Message Board of Directors

approval, where necessary, from our shareholders, our 
Sponsor and the relevant authorities in accordance 
with the requirements of the applicable laws and 
regulations as well as the Catalist Rules.

Outlook for 2013

Barring any unforeseen circumstances, we expect 
growth in our IT Infrastructure Services business to 
continue in FY2013. To overcome the increasing 
operating cost, strong competition for talent and the 
limited market size for similar solutions and services in 
the Singapore market, our Group is looking to diversify 
our business by going global so as to tap on the local 
customer base. The key initiative will be the ASVIDA® 
Global Expansion Plan where we will set up business 
operations and establish our presence in the United 
States, Europe and North Asia.

We will also launch all three tiers of our Games Cloud 
systematically and ride on the market potential and 
business opportunities of the mobile gaming industry 
in the Southeast Asian region. The success and pace 
of our roll-out plans will be highly dependent on 
market readiness and acceptance; nevertheless, 
our Group believes that the market is ready and that 
our Games Cloud can meet the needs of the online 
gaming community.

According to IDC1, the Online Games Industry in 
Southeast Asia is expected to grow at a compounded 
annual growth rate (CAGR) of 14.8% from US$230.3 
million in 2009 to US$458.5 million by 2014. The number 
of gamers is expected to grow at a CAGR of 11.3% 
from 29 million to 49 million. The positive industry 
outlook substantiates our business direction and 
indicates tremendous growth opportunities for our 
VDC business.
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Winston Koh
Executive Director, DeClout Limited

Chief Executive Offi cer, Corous360 Pte. Ltd.

Winston Koh is our Executive Director/CEO of Corous360 
and was appointed to our Board on 1 February 
2011. In August 2010, he joined as General Manager 
of Corous360, and was re-designated as CEO of 
Corous360 in early 2012. Since joining, Mr Koh has 
played a pivotal role in charting the development and 
growth of Corous360, and in particular, the building of 
our Games Cloud.

From February 2002 to September 2009, he was the 
managing director of Centia Pte. Ltd. (a subsidiary of 
Cavu Corp), and was overall responsible for providing 
leadership and management to the business. 

From March 2000 to January 2002, Mr Koh was the Vice 
President of Business Development at EBIZ Solutions Pte. 
Ltd., where he was in charge of its regional business 
and sales development. Between February 1997 to 
March 2000, he was with the Vanda Systems group 
and was responsible for overseeing its marketing and 
business development activities in Southeast Asia. He 
was instrumental in the development of Vanda Systems’ 
distribution business, growing the company to become 
one of the signifi cant distributors of IBM products in 
Southeast Asia.

Mr Koh obtained his Bachelor of Mechanical 
Engineering (Honours) from the National University 
of Singapore in 1989, and Master of Business 
Administration from the University of Strathclyde (United 
Kingdom) in 1998.

Ho Chew Thim
Lead Independent Director 

DeClout Limited

Ho Chew Thim is our Lead Independent Director and 
was appointed to our Board on 26 September 2012. 
He is an accountant by vocation. He has over 35 
years in fi nancial management and has held senior 
fi nancial positions in Singapore-listed companies and 
banks. These include China Water Holdings Pte. Ltd. 
(an associate of the SGX-ST listed CNA Group Ltd.), 
CNA Group Ltd, Achieva Ltd, China World Trade Centre 
Ltd (an associate of Shangri-La Asia Ltd), Poh Tiong 
Choon Logistics Ltd, China-Singapore Suzhou Industrial 
Park Development Co. Ltd, Deutsche Bank (Singapore 
Branch), L & M Group Investments Ltd, United Industrial 
Corporation Ltd and United Overseas Bank Ltd. 

Mr Ho is an independent director of China Kunda 
Technology Holdings Ltd, Mencast Holdings Ltd, R H 
Energy Ltd, Yongmao Holdings Ltd and Hengyang 
Petrochemical Logistics Ltd.

Mr Ho is a Fellow Member of Institute of Certifi ed 
Public Accountant of Singapore and CPA Australia. He 
graduated with a Bachelor of Accountancy (First Class 
Honours) degree from University of Singapore in 1976.

Hew Koon Chan
Independent Director 

DeClout Limited

Hew Koon Chan is our Independent Director and was 
appointed to our Board on 26 September 2012. He is 
currently the Managing Director of Integer Capital Pte. 
Ltd., a company that provides business consultancy 
services on mergers and acquisitions. Mr Hew’s previous 
appointments include a process engineer at Texas 
Instruments Singapore (Pte) Ltd. and an Investment 
Director at Seavi Venture Services Pte. Ltd., a private 
equity fi rm that is an affi liate of Advent International 
Corporation. 

Mr Hew is an independent director of Nordic Group Ltd, 
Roxy-Pacifi c Holdings Ltd and Far East Group Ltd.

Mr Hew graduated from the National University 
of Singapore with a Bachelor of Engineering 
(Mechanical) degree. He also holds a Diploma in 
Accounting and Finance conferred by the Chartered 
Association of Certifi ed Accountants and a Graduate 
Diploma in Financial Management from the Singapore 
Institute of Management. 

Ch’ng Li-Ling
Independent Director 

DeClout Limited

Ch’ng Li-Ling is our Independent Director and was 
appointed to our Board on 26 September 2012. She 
is currently a Partner in the corporate and securities 
practice of RHTLaw Taylor Wessing LLP, a Singapore law 
practice. Ms Ch’ng started her legal career in civil and 
commercial litigation before joining KhattarWong LLP 
in 2001. She was appointed as an Adjunct Assistant 
Professor by the Faculty of Law of the National University 
of Singapore, to teach a course on law and practice of 
corporate fi nance in Singapore during the academic 
years of 2009/2010 and 2011/2012.

Ms Ch’ng graduated from the National University 
of Singapore with a Bachelor of Arts (Honours) and 
holds a Bachelor of Laws (Honours) and Master of 
Laws (Merit) from the University of London. She is also 
a member of the Singapore Academy of Law, a Legal 
Practitioner of New South Wales, Australia, and is also 
qualifi ed as a solicitor of England and Wales.

Board of Directors
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Vesmond Wong Kok Khun*
Chairman and Group Chief Executive Offi cer

DeClout Limited

Wong Chee Keong*
Executive Director/Group Operations Support

DeClout Limited

Winston Koh*
Executive Director, DeClout Limited

Chief Executive Offi cer, Corous360 Pte Ltd 

* Please refer to the Board of Directors section 
 from pages 15 to 17. 

Key Management

Steven Lwi
Chief Financial Offi cer

DeClout Limited

Steven Lwi is our CFO and joined our Company in 
April 2011. He has more than 20 years of experience 
in fi nance, accounting, treasury, mergers and 
acquisitions. Mr Lwi is responsible for the overall 
fi nancial, accounting, compliance and reporting, as 
well as internal control functions of our Group. He is also 
in charge of liaising with our Audit Committee on any 
accounting and fi nancial matters of our Group. 

Prior to joining DeClout, he was the Chief Financial 
Offi cer of Pteris Global Limited and Interra Resources 
Limited. In the course of his career, he also held 
various managerial positions, including the Chief 
Financial Offi cer of Ferrell Asset Management Pte. Ltd. 
where he headed the Compliance and Internal Audit 
department of Fraser Securities Pte. Ltd. He was also an 
Auditor with PricewaterhouseCoopers.

Mr Lwi graduated from the Nanyang Technological 
University with a Bachelor of Accountancy (Honours) 
degree. He is also a Certifi ed Public Accountant 
(Non-Practising) with the Institute of Certifi ed Public 
Accountants of Singapore.

Kow Ya
Chief Executive Offi cer

ASVIDA Asia Pte. Ltd.

Kow Ya is the CEO of ASVIDA® Asia. Since joining in 
October 2009, she has played a pivotal role in driving 
the development and growth of ASVIDA® Asia. 

Ms Kow has more than 17 years of sales and business 
development experience in the IT industry. Prior 
to joining ASVIDA® Asia, Ms Kow was the General 
Manager of Centia Pte. Ltd. (a subsidiary of Cavu Corp) 
and was responsible for spearheading and driving the 
fi nancial performance of the company. Between 1998 
to 1999, she was the Business Development Manager 
of Vanda Systems, where she spearheaded the 
development of strategic partnerships for the company. 
Ms Kow has also worked for Azure Technologies and HP 
Singapore as the Channels Manager and Channels 
Executive, respectively.

Ms Kow graduated from the National University of 
Singapore with a Bachelor in Science degree and 
holds a Masters in Business Administration from the 
Birmingham Business School.

Joshua Saw
Chief Executive Offi cer

Acclivis Technologies and 
Solutions Pte. Ltd.

Joshua Saw is the CEO of Acclivis. Since joining in 
August 2009, he has been responsible for its business 
development and growth and was instrumental 
in driving its strategic plans. He also pioneered its 
operations in Indonesia, which remains a key focus 
region for our Group.

Mr Saw has garnered over 13 years of experience 
in the IT industry. Prior to setting up Acclivis, he was 
a Sales Manager at IBM, responsible for its services 
sales in the government sector. Mr Saw previously 
served as the General Manager of Cavu Corp 
where he was in charge of managing its enterprise 
and hardware business. He was also working as 
the Regional Sales Director at Whizz-Work Pte. Ltd. 
where he managed and supervised the entire sales 
operations in Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand. 

Mr Saw holds an Advanced Diploma in Business 
Administration (Marketing) from the Hartford Institute.
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The Group’s revenue increased by S$15.0 million or 39.3%.

IT Infrastructure Services’ operating profi t before tax doubled from 

S$3.0 million in FY2011 to S$6.0 million in FY2012.

The Group’s net profi t after tax (“NPAT”) decreased by S$0.2 million or 35.2%, from S$0.7 million in the fi nancial 
year ended 31 December 2011 (“FY2011”) to S$0.5 million in the fi nancial year ended 31 December 2012 
(“FY2012”). The decrease was mainly due to the expenses incurred in relation to the Company’s initial public 
offering exercise on the Singapore Exchange on 24 October 2012 (“IPO”). The IPO expenses amounted to 
S$1.8 million, of which S$1.4 million was expensed off and S$0.4 million was charged against the Company’s 
share capital.

If the IPO expenses were excluded, the Group’s NPAT would have been S$1.8 million in FY2012. 

The Group’s operating profi t before tax decreased by S$0.3 million or 60.0%, from S$0.5 million in FY2011 to S$0.2 
million in FY2012. The decrease was mainly due to (i) increase in corporate expenses of S$2.7 million due mainly 
expenses incurred in relation to the Group’s IPO of S$1.4 million, increase in staff cost of S$0.7 million and other 
professional expenses of S$0.6 million, (ii) increase in the Vertical Domain Cloud’s operating loss before tax of S$0.6 
million in FY2012 as the Group continues to invest in the Vertical Domain Clouds (“VDCs”) business but has yet 
to achieve the economies of scale required, and which was partially offset by the increase in the IT Infrastructure 
Services’ operating profi t before tax of S$3.0 million as a result of a S$14.9 million increase in revenue.

The Group’s revenue increased by S$15.0 million or 39.3%, from S$38.1 million in FY2011 to S$53.1 million in FY2012, 
with the IT Infrastructure Services business contributing 95.6% and 96.6% of the Group’s revenue in FY2011 and 
FY2012 respectively.

In FY2012, the Group continued to enjoy growth in revenue across the board in its IT Infrastructure Services business. 
Revenue from the IT Infrastructure Services business increased by S$14.9 million or 40.9%, from S$36.4 million in 
FY2011 to S$51.3 million in FY2012, on the back of increased revenue from its System Integrations Services and IT 
Reseller Operations, IT Assets Recovery Services and Telco and Network Infrastructure Services business segments.

The Group’s VDCs business saw a marginal increase of S$0.1 million or 5.1%, from S$1.7 million in FY2011 to 
S$1.8 million in FY2012 as the Group continue to invest, build and develop its Games Cloud Domain.
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The Group’s gross profi t increased by S$5.2 million or 51.4%. 

Gross profi t margin improved from 26.6% to 28.9%.

Gross Profi t

The Group’s gross profi t increased by S$5.2 million or 51.4%, from S$10.2 million in FY2011 to S$15.4 million in FY2012 
due mainly to the increase in revenue which was contributed primamly by the IT Infrastructure Services business.

The gross profi t margin increased by 2.3 percentage points, from 26.6% in FY2011 to 28.9% in FY2012 due mainly 
to higher professional service revenue contributed by the IT Infrastructure Services business during the year. 
Gross profi t margin for the VDCs business decreased by 6.8 percentage points due to increase in additional 
infrastructure costs.

Other Income

Other income increased by S$0.3 million or 181%, from S$0.1 million in FY2011 to S$0.4 million in FY2012. The 
increase was mainly due to higher equipment fi nancing income and rebates income received from principals 
and vendors.

Other Charges, Net

Other charges, net increased by S$0.3 million or 223%, from S$0.2 million in FY2011 to S$0.5 million in FY2012. The 
increase was mainly due to:     

(i) higher net foreign exchange losses recorded by the Group as compared to a net foreign exchange 
gain in FY2011;   

(ii) the full year impact of the amortization of intangible assets in FY2012; and 

(iii) loss on disposal of plant and equipment as the Group moved its offi ce and warehousing facilities for its 
IT Asset Recovery Services and Independent Maintenance Services from 6 Serangoon North Avenue 5 to 
29 Tai Seng Avenue.

Operating Expenses

a) Selling expenses increased by S$0.4 million or 160%, from S$0.3 million in FY2011 to S$0.7 million in FY2012. 
The increase was mainly due to higher sales commissions payable to sales staff, in line with the increase in 
revenue in FY2012. The Group also incurred higher marketing expenses in FY2012 as compared to FY2011 
due to increased marketing effort to create more awareness in the market.

b) Administrative expenses increased by S$4.8 million or 53.9%, from S$8.9 million in FY2011 to S$13.7 million in 
FY2012.  The increase was mainly due to the following:

i) increase in staff cost of S$1.7 million, from S$6.5 million in FY2011 to S$8.2 million in FY2012, mainly 
due to:

• additional headcounts to support the increase in business; and

• full year effect of cost arising from the acquisition of Telco and Network Infrastructure Services and 
Hosting and Managed Services businesses in January 2011 and April 2011 respectively,

ii) one-off professional fees and other related expenses of S$1.4 million incurred in connection with the 
Company’s IPO. The Group incurred S$1.8 million of IPO expenses, of which S$0.4 million was charged 
against share capital; and 

iii) increase in rental of premises of S$0.5 million and depreciation expenses of S$0.6 million. This was 
mainly due to the full year impact of the rental charges and depreciation expenses on the Group’s 
head offi ce and disaster recovery centre at 29 Tai Seng Avenue.  The Group relocated to 29 Tai Seng 
Avenue in October 2011, incurring only 3 months of rental and depreciation expenses in FY2011 as 
compared to 12 months in FY2012.

 FY2012  FY2011 Change

 ($’000) (%) ($’000) (%) ($’000) (%)

Revenue

IT Infrastructure Services 51,335 96.6 36,441 95.6 14,894 40.9

VDCs                      1,783 3.4 1,696 4.4 87 5.1

Total 53,118 100.0 38,137 100.0 14,981 39.3

 

Gross Profi t

IT Infrastructure Services 15,184 98.8 9,860 97.1 5,324 54.0

VDCs                   183 1.2 290 2.9 (107) 36.9

Total 15,367 100.0 10,150 100.0 5,217 51.4

 

Gross Profit Margin

IT Infrastructure Services 29.6 27.1

VDCs                        10.3 17.1

Overall 28.9 26.6

   

Operations and Financial Review
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Operating Expenses (cont’d)

c) Finance cost increased by S$0.03 million or 6.1%, from S$0.49 million in FY2011 to S$0.52 million in FY2012. 
The increase was mainly due to interest expenses on the 3-year term loan taken by the Group to fund the 
Group’s new head offi ce and disaster recovery centre at 29 Tai Seng Avenue. Additional fi nancing taken in 
connection with acquisition of new IT equipment to support the growth of revenue as well as the utilization of 
the factoring of trade receivables facility also contributed to the increase.  

 The increase in interest expenses was partially offset by a decrease in the imputed interest expense of 
contingent consideration of a business combination in relation to the acquisition of Telco and Network 
Infrastructure Services businesses in FY2011.  This interest expense was lower because S$3.0 million of the 
contingent consideration was paid in FY2012.

Income Tax Credit

In FY2012, the Group recorded a net tax credit of S$0.2 million mainly from the recognition of deferred tax assets 
of S$0.5 million arising from the unabsorbed tax losses and capital allowances which can be offset against future 
taxable profi t.

Cashfl ow, Working Capital and Financial Position

The Group continues to invest for the future. 

Shareholders’ equity increased by S$13.9 million.

Net Cashfl ow from Operating Activities

Net cashfl ow from operating activities before working capital changes amounted to S$5.3 million. Net cash used 
in working capital amounted to S$4.5 million. This was mainly due to an increase in trade and other receivables of 
S$7.4 million, increase in other assets of S$0.2 million and a increase in trade and other payables of S$1.4 million. 
This was partially offset by a decrease in fi nance lease receivables of S$1.5 million and an increase in other liabilities 
of S$0.3 million. After the payment of income taxes of S$0.3 million, net cash generated from operating activities 
amounted to S$0.4 million.

Net Cashfl ow used in Investing Activities

Net cash used in investing activities was S$6.8 million in FY2012.  This was mainly due to:

(i) acquisition of plant and equipment of S$2.5 million;   

 During FY2012, the Group invested in additional S$3.4 million of plant and equipment in the IT Infrastructure 
Services business. This investment included mainly S$1.0 million on computer equipment for the Managed 
Services and Disaster Recovery Services, S$1.2 million of computer parts for maintenance, S$0.7 million 
in additional offi ce and warehousing facilities mainly for the IT Asset Recovery Services and Independent 
Maintenance Services businesses and S$0.3 million in computer software system.   

 For the Vertical Domain Clouds business, the Group invested S$0.6 million of computer equipment for its 
games cloud systems in Malaysia and Indonesia.   

 Approximately S$1.5 million of these investments in plant and equipment were funded through fi nance leases. 
As a result of the above, net cash used amounted to S$2.5 million for acquisition of plant and equipment.

Net Cashfl ow used in Investing Activities (cont’d)

(ii) acquisition of intangible assets in relation to the payment gateway of S$1.2 million and games portal service 
license of S$0.3 million in the Vertical Domain Clouds business; and

(iii) payment of S$3.0 million of contingent consideration in relation to the acquisition of the Telco and Network 
Infrastructure Service businesses in January 2011.

Net Cashfl ow from Financing Activities

Net cash generated from fi nancing activities of S$9.1 million in FY2012 was due mainly to funds raised prior to the 
IPO of S$5.9 million and IPO proceeds of S$7.8 million, partially offset by IPO expenses of S$1.8 million and repayment 
of fi nance leases liabilities and bank loans of S$1.6 million.

As a result of the above, the Group’s cash and cash equivalents (excluding cash pledged for bank facilities) 
increased by S$2.7 million during the year to S$6.8 million as at 31 December 2012.

The Group’s total equity strengthened to S$23.1 million as at 31 December 2012, compared to S$9.5 million as at 
31 December 2011. Similarly, working capital increased from S$2.4 million as at 31 December 2011 to S$8.4 million 
as at 31 December 2012.

The Group’s equity increased by S$13.6 million due mainly to the additional capital raised during the year.  The 
Group raised S$5.9 million prior the Group’s IPO and another S$5.9 million (after deducting for IPO expenses) 
during the Group’s IPO in October 2012. The Group’s working capital increased by S$6.0 million due mainly to the 
additional capital raised during the year and was partially offset by the net cashfl ow used in investing activities 
amounting to S$6.8 million.
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Group net profi t after tax
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Corporate Information

DeClout Limited (“DeClout” or the “Company”) and its subsidiaries (collectively, the “Group”) consider good 
corporate governance to be the trademark of a well-managed organization. The focus of the Company’s 
governance framework, which is formulated on the Company’s vision and mission, is to promote accountability 
and transparency. 

The board of directors of the Company (the “Board” or the “Directors”) and the Company’s management (the 
“Management”) are committed to maintaining a high standard of corporate governance within the Group and 
adopt practices based on the Code of Corporate Governance 2005 (the “Code”). On 2 May 2012, the Monetary 
Authority of Singapore (the “MAS”) issued a revised Code of Corporate Governance (the “Revised Code”), which 
takes effect with respect to annual reports of listed entities relating to fi nancial years commencing from 1 November 
2012. As at the date of this corporate governance report, the Company is in compliance with the Code and certain 
guidelines of the Revised Code. The Company is working to fully adopt the new changes of the Revised Code 
where appropriate so as to strengthen corporate governance practice and foster greater corporate disclosure, 
where it is applicable and practical to the Group. The Company recognizes the importance of good governance 
for continued growth and investors’ confi dence.

In line with the commitment by the Company to maintaining high standards of corporate governance, the 
Company will continually review its corporate governance processes to strive to fully comply with the Code.

The Board is pleased to report compliance of the Company with the Code and the Listing Manual Section B: 
Rules of Catalist (the “Catalist Rules”) of the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited (the “SGX-ST”) where 
applicable except where otherwise stated.

(A) BOARD MATTERS

The Board’s Conduct of its Affairs

Principle 1: Every company should be headed by an effective board to lead and control the company. The 
board is collectively responsible for the success of the company. The board works with management to achieve 
this and the management remains accountable to the board.

  
The Board’s primary role is to protect and enhance long term Shareholders’ value. Apart from its statutory duties and 
responsibilities, the Board sets the strategies for the Group, oversees the Management and affairs of the Group. It 
reviews and advises on overall strategies, policies and objectives, sets goals, supervises the Management, monitors 
business performance and goals achievement, and assumes responsibility for overall corporate governance 
of the Group to ensure that the Group’s strategies are in the interests of the Company and its shareholders 
(“Shareholders”).

The Board is also responsible for the following corporate matters:

(a) setting and reviewing the corporate strategy and direction of the Group;

(b) reviewing the adequacy and integrity of the Company’s internal controls, risk management systems, fi nancial 
reporting systems and monitoring the performance of the Group and the Management;

(c) reviewing and approving the Group’s major investments, divestments and funding proposals;

(d) reviewing the Group’s fi nancial performance, annual budget, fi nancial plans, risk management and other 
corporate governance practices;

(e) reviewing interested person transactions; 
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from time to time and are kept updated on relevant new laws and regulations, including directors’ duties and 
responsibilities, corporate governance and developing trends, insider trading and fi nancial reporting standards so 
as to enable them to properly discharge their duties as Board or Board Committee members. 

All Directors are required to disclose their interests in the Company including any interested person transactions with 
the Company. 

Board Composition and Guidance

Principle 2: There should be a strong and independent element on the board, which is able to exercise objective 
judgment on corporate affairs independently, in particular, from management. No individual or small group of 
individuals should be allowed to dominate the board’s decision making.

The Board comprises six members, three of whom are Executive Directors, namely, Mr Vesmond Wong Kok Khun, 
Mr Wong Chee Keong  and Mr Koh Soon Teck Winston, and three of whom are Independent Directors, namely, 
Mr Ho Chew Thim, Mr Hew Koon Chan and Ms Ch’ng Li-Ling. With the Independent Directors making up not less 
than half of the Board, the Revised Code’s recommendations that Independent Directors make up at least half of 
the Board where the Chairman and CEO is the same person is fulfi lled. 

Membership on the Board and Board Committees are carefully constituted to ensure equitable distribution 
of responsibilities and appropriate combination of skills and experience, as well as balance of power and 
independence. All members and chairpersons of the Audit Committee (“AC”), Remuneration Committee (“RC”) 
and Nominating Committee (“NC”) are Independent Directors.

The NC reviews the size and composition of the Board and Board Committees on an annual basis. The Board is of 
the view that the current Board size is appropriate and suffi cient for effective decision-making. Taking into account 
the current scope and nature of the operations of the Group, the Board has the appropriate requisite mix of 
expertise and experience, and collectively possesses the necessary core competencies for effective functioning 
and informed decision-making. Each Director has been appointed based on the strength of his/her calible, 
experience and stature and is expected to bring a valuable range of experience and expertise to contribute to the 
development of the Group’s strategies and the performance of its business. 

All Directors are subject to retirement and re-election at least once every three years and all Directors appointed 
during the fi nancial year are subject to retirement and re-election at the next annual general meeting (“AGM”) of 
the Company.  The independence of each Independent Director is reviewed annually by the NC. The NC adopts 
the Revised Code’s defi nition of what constitutes an Independent Director in its review. The NC is of the view that the 
three Independent Directors, Mr Ho Chew Thim, Mr Hew Koon Chan and Ms Ch’ng Li-Ling (who represent half of 
the Board) are independent. The Independent Directors do not have any relationship with the Company, its related 
companies or its offi cers that could interfere, or be perceived to interfere, with the exercise of their independence 
business judgment in the best interest of the Company. 

None of the Independent Director of the Company has been appointed as Director to the Company’s principal 
subsidiaries. The Board and the Management are of the view that the current Board structures of the principal 
subsidiaries of the Company are well organized and constituted. The Board will from time to time make the 
appropriate corporate decisions to consider the appointment of the Independent Director to the Company’s 
principal subsidiaries.

The profi les of each of the Directors are set out on pages 15 and 17 of this Annual Report.

(f) ensuring that the Group and the Management comply with laws, regulations, policies, directives, guidelines 
and internal code of conduct; and

(g) providing oversight in the proper conduct of the Group’s business.

While matters relating to the Group’s objectives, strategies and policies require the Board’s direction and approval, 
the Management is responsible for the day-to-day operation and administration of the Group in accordance 
with the objectives, strategies and policies set by the Board. The Board as a whole is collectively responsible for 
promoting the success of the Company and all Directors make decision objectively in the interests of the Company. 
Matters that are specifi cally reserved for the Board’s consideration and decision include, but not limited to, 
investment decisions, material customer contracts, material commitment on expenditure, material acquisition 
and disposals of assets, issuance of corporate guarantee, debenture, mortgage or charge, loan or borrowing 
undertaking, corporate or fi nancial restructuring, interested person transactions, shares issuances, dividends and 
other returns to the Shareholders. 

The Board meets on a regular basis and as and when necessary to address any specifi c signifi cant matters that 
may arise, if physical meeting is not possible, the Article of Association of the Company (the “Articles”) provides for 
the Directors to conduct meetings by tele-conferencing or video-conferencing. While the Board considers directors’ 
attendance at the Board and Board Committees (as defi ned herein) meetings to be important, it should not be 
the main criteria to measure their contributions. The Board also takes into account the contributions by the Board 
members in other forms including periodical reviews, provisions of guidance and advice on various matters relating 
to the Group.

In accordance with the recommendation of the Code, the Board delegated specifi c responsibilities to three 
committees, namely the Audit, Nominating and Remuneration Committees (collectively, the “Board Committees”). 
Each Board Committee has the authority to examine issues relevant to their terms of reference and to make 
recommendations to the Board for action. The ultimate responsibility and decision on all matters still lies with 
the Board. 

During the fi nancial year ended 31 December 2012 (“FY2012”), the number of Board and Board Committees 
meetings held, as well as the attendance of each Board member at these meetings, are set out below: 

Board
Remuneration 

Committee

Nominating 

Committee
Audit Committee

Name No. of meeting No. of meeting No. of meeting No. of meeting

Held Attended Held Attended Held Attended Held Attended

Vesmond 
Wong Kok Khun 2 2 1* 1* 1* 1* 1* 1*

Wong Chee Keong 2 2 1* 1* 1* 1* 1* 1*

Koh Soon Teck Winston 2 2 1* 1* 1* 1* 1* 1*

Ho Chew Thim 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1

Hew Koon Chan 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1

Ch’ng Li-Ling 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1

Note: * Attended as invitees

Directors are given appropriate briefi ngs when they are fi rst appointed to the Board. Appropriate programs are 
conducted for all new Directors appointed to the Board to ensure that they are familiar with the Company’s business, 
operation, governance practice and regulatory requirement. The Directors are provided with continuing briefi ngs 
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(d) assessing the effectiveness of the Board as a whole; and 

(e) evaluating each Board member’s performance and contribution to the Board. 

In assessing and selecting a new suitable director, consideration will be given to background, experience, industry 
knowledge and appropriate skills relevant to the Group’s business (so as to enable the Board to make sound and 
well-considered decisions), and also whether there are any confl icts of interest.

New directors are appointed by way of a Board resolution, after the NC has approved their nomination. In its 
search and selection process for new directors, other than through formal search, the NC taps on the resources of 
the Directors’ personal contacts and recommendations of potential candidates and appraises the nominees to 
ensure that the candidates possess relevant experience and have the calibre to contribute to the Group and its 
businesses, having regard to the attributes of the existing Board and the requirements of the Group.

The NC is responsible for reviewing and recommending all nominations and re-nominations of Directors. All Directors 
are subject to retirement in accordance with the provisions of the Company’s Articles whereby Articles 106 and 108 
require one-third of its Directors to retire and subject themselves to re-election by shareholders at every AGM. The 
retirement of Directors is determined on a rotational basis. Pursuant to Article 116, a new director appointed by the 
Board is subject to re-election at the next AGM following his appointment. 

At the forthcoming AGM, the NC had nominated and recommended and the Board agreed that Mr Wong Chee 
Keong, Mr Koh Soon Teck Winston, Mr Ho Chew Thim, Mr Hew Koon Chan and Ms Ch’ng Li-Ling will retire by rotation 
pursuant to the Company’s Articles. All of them, being eligible for re-election, have offered themselves for re-election.  
Each member of the NC abstains from voting on any resolutions and making any recommendation and/or 
participating in respect of matters in which he/she has an interest.

The following set forth the date of appointment and the date of last re-election:

Name of Directors and Board Membership Date of Appointment Date of Last Re-election

Vesmond Wong Kok Khun 
Executive Director, Chairman and Group CEO

1 Feb 2011 31 Aug 2012

Wong Chee Keong
Executive Director

1 Feb 2011 -

Koh Soon Teck Winston
Executive Director

1 Feb 2011 -

Ho Chew Thim
Lead Independent Director

26 Sep 2012 -

Hew Koon Chan
Independent Director

26 Sep 2012 -

Ch’ng Li-Ling
Independent Director

26 Sep 2012 -

Board Performance

Principle 5: There should be a formal assessment of the effectiveness of the board as a whole and the contribution 
by each director to the effectiveness of the board.

The Group implemented the Board-approved evaluation process and performance criteria to assess the 
performance of the Board as a whole and self-evaluation of each of the Director. The NC has adopted a formal 

Chairman and Chief Executive Offi cer

Principle 3: There should be a clear division of responsibilities at the top of the company – the working of the 
board and the executive responsibility of the company’s business – which will ensure a balance of power and 
authority, such that no one individual represents a considerable concentration of power. 

Mr Vesmond Wong Kok Khun (“Mr Wong”) is the Chairman and Group Chief Executive Offi cer (“CEO”). The Board is 
of the view that it is in the best interests of the Group to adopt a single leadership structure, whereby the Chairman 
of the Board and CEO is the same person. Mr Wong is a substantial Shareholder of the Company and has played in 
an instrumental role in the growth of the Group to date. Mr. Wong will continue to provide the vision and necessary 
leadership in the Group’s next phase of growth.  To ensure that Shareholders’ interests are protected, the Company 
has appointed Mr Ho Chew Thim as its Lead Independent Director. The Lead Independent Director is available to 
Shareholders to whom concerns may be conveyed to as and when the need arises.
 
As the Chairman and Group CEO, Mr Wong is in constant consultation with the Board and the Board Committees 
on major issues. All major proposals and decision made by Mr Wong are discussed and subject to majority approval 
of the Board and are reviewed by the AC, whose members comprise the Independent Directors.

Mr Wong plays an instrumental role in developing the business of the Group and provides the Group with strong 
leadership and vision. Mr Wong leads the Management in setting strategies, objectives and missions and is 
responsible for the day-to-day operations of the Group. The role of Mr Wong includes the scheduling and chairing 
of Board meetings, and the controlling of quality, quantity and timeliness of information supplied to the Board.

In addition to the day-to-day running of the Group, Mr Wong ensures that each member of the Board and the 
Management works well together with integrity and competency. With the assistance of the Company Secretary, 
Mr Wong regulates Board meetings and ensures that all procedures and good governance practices are 
complied with.

Mr Wong’s performance and appointment to the Board is reviewed periodically by the NC and his remuneration 
package is reviewed periodically by the RC. As the Board Committees consist of all Independent Directors, the 
Board believes that there is suffi cient strong independent element and adequate safeguards in place against an 
uneven concentration of power and authority in a single individual.

Board Membership

Principle 4: There should be a formal and transparent process for the appointment of new directors to the board.

The NC comprises Ms Ch’ng Li-Ling, Mr Ho Chew Thim and Mr Hew Koon Chan, all of whom are Independent 
Directors.  Ms Ch’ng Li-Ling is the Chairman of the NC. 

The NC is guided by its terms of reference which set out its roles, objectives and responsibilities. The NC is responsible for: 

(a) identifying and nominating new suitable candidates; 

(b) reviewing and assessing the nominations for the appointment, re-appointment or re-election of Directors 
before making recommendations to the Board on the same; 

(c) evaluating each Board member’s independence status; 
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All Board members have direct access to and the advice and services of the Company Secretary and in-house 
legal counsel. The Company Secretary attends all Board and Board Committees meetings and assists the Chairman 
in ensuring that Board and Board Committees papers, procedures and the applicable laws and regulations are 
adhered to.

Information about the Company and the Group are freely available to each Board member. The Management will 
supply any additional information that the Board requires. The Management and the senior executive offi cers of 
the Company and the Group are invited by the Board to attend the Board meetings to present their proposals or 
to answer any questions that Board members may have.

(B) REMUNERATION MATTERS 

Procedures for developing Remuneration Policies

Principle 7: There should be a formal and transparent procedure for developing policy on executive remuneration 
and for fi xing the remuneration packages of individual directors. No director should be involved in deciding his 
own remuneration.

The RC comprises Mr Ho Chew Thim, Mr Hew Koon Chan and Ms Ch’ng Li-Ling, all of whom are Independent 
Directors. Mr Ho Chew Thim is the Chairman of the RC. 

The RC is guided by its terms of reference to perform the following functions: 

(a) recommending to the Board a framework of remuneration for the Directors and the executive offi cers, and 
determining specifi c remuneration packages for each Executive Director, with the recommendations of the 
RC submitted for endorsement by the entire Board. All aspects of remuneration, including but not limited to 
Directors’ fees, salaries, allowances, bonuses, options, share-based incentives and benefi ts-in-kind shall be 
covered by the RC, and 

(b) conducting an annual review of the remuneration of employees related to the Directors and substantial 
Shareholders, with the assistance of expert advice inside and/or outside the Company if needed, to ensure 
that their remuneration packages are in line with staff remuneration guidelines and commensurate with 
their respective job scopes and level of responsibilities. The RC will also review and approve any bonuses, pay 
increases and/or promotions for these employees and will also review the Company’s obligations arising in 
the event of termination of the Executive Directors’ and key management personnel’s contracts of service, to 
ensure that such contracts of service contain fair and reasonable termination clauses. 

The RC reports to the Board and meets at least once a year. 

Level and Mix of Remuneration

Principle 8: The level of remuneration should be appropriate to attract, retain and motivate the directors needed 
to run the company successfully but companies should avoid paying more than is necessary for this purpose. A 
signifi cant proportion of executive directors’ remuneration should be structured so as to link rewards to corporate 
and individual performance.

The Group adopts a performance compensation philosophy that links total compensation to the Group and 
individual unit’s performance.  In creating a high performance organisation, the Group believes in creating a 
compensation structure that starts with competitive remuneration while ensuring sustainability of the Group is critical.  

process to assess the effectiveness of the Board and Board Committees as a whole and contribution of each 
of the Director. The qualitative measures include the effectiveness of the Board in its monitoring role and the 
attainment of the strategic objectives set by the Board. Annually, the evaluation exercise will be carried out by way 
of a board assessment checklist, which will be circulated to the Board members for completion and thereafter for 
the NC to review and determine the actions required to improve the corporate governance of the Company and 
effectiveness of the Board as a whole. Self-assessment of individual Director’s performance will also be undertaken 
by the NC. Some factors considered in the individual review are director’s attendance and participation in and 
outside meetings, the quality of director’s intervention and industry and business knowledge made by the director.

A review of the Board’s performance and individual Director will be undertaken collectively by the Board annually 
and informally on a continuous basis by the NC with input from the other Board members.

In view of the short review period for the Board and individual Director performance evaluation on its fi rst fi nancial 
year since the successful initial public offering (“IPO”) of the Company on 24 October 2012, the NC and the Board 
felt that it will be more meaningful for the Board and individual Director evaluation process to be conducted in the 
fi nancial year ending 31 December 2013. 

In evaluating the contribution of each Director, the NC is aware that some of the Independent Directors hold multiple 
directorships in other listed companies as each of them are required to disclose their appointment and cessation 
of their other directorships to the Board. Therefore, the NC will from time to time, evaluate their performance to ensure 
that each Director is able to carry out their duties effectively, taking into consideration the Director’s others board 
representation and principal commitments. The NC is satisfi ed that suffi cient time and attention are being given by 
the Directors to the Group’s affairs, notwithstanding that some of the Directors have multiple board representations. 

The NC considers that the multiple board representations held presently by some of the Directors do not impede 
their performance in carrying out their duties to the Company and in fact, enhances the performance of the 
Board as it broadens the experience and knowledge of the Board.

Access to Information

Principle 6: In order to fulfi l their responsibilities, board members should be provided with complete, adequate 
and timely information prior to board meetings and on an on-going basis.

The Board and Board Committees are furnished with adequate and accurate information prior to any meeting 
so as to facilitate the Directors in the proper and effective discharge of their duties. Board papers are prepared for 
each Board and Board Committees meetings and are normally circulated in advance of each meeting. The Board 
papers include suffi cient information from the Management on fi nancial, business and corporate issues to enable 
the Directors to be properly briefed on issues to be considered at the Board and Board Committees meetings.

The Board as a whole as well as individual Directors have direct access to the Management and senior executive 
offi cers of the Company and the Group. The Management provides the Directors with regular updates on the 
operational and fi nancial performance of the Group, and also responds to regular questions from the Board or 
individual Directors in a timely manner.

In the furtherance of its duties, the Board may obtain independent advice from external professionals and 
consultants and such cost to be borne by the Company. This enhances the Board’s ability to discharge its functions 
and duties.
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The remuneration of the Directors for FY2012 in bands of S$250,000 is provided below: 

Remuneration band / 

Name of Director

Salary

(%)

Bonus

(%)

Directors’ 

Fees (2)

(%)

Others (1)

(%)

Total

(%)

(i) S$250,000 to below S$500,000

Mr Vesmond Wong Kok Khun 91 - - 9 100

(ii)  Below S$250,000

Mr Koh Soon Teck Winston 95 - - 5 100

Mr Wong Chee Keong 89 - - 11 100

Mr Ho Chew Thim - - 100 - 100

Mr Hew Koon Chan - - 100 - 100

Ms Ch’ng Li Ling - - 100 - 100

Notes: 
(1) Includes employer’s CPF 
(2) Directors’ fees refers to amount accrued in FY2012 and proposed to be approved in the forthcoming AGM

Given the highly competitive condition of the industry that the Group operates in, it is in the best interest of the 
Group to maintain confi dentiality of the name and remuneration details of its top 5 key executives (who are not 
Directors or CEO) of the Group.  For FY2012, the remuneration (including any bonuses and allowances) of each of 
the top 5 key executives of the Group is below S$250,000.

There are no Directors or employees who are related to one another or to any of our substantial Shareholders. The 
Company does not have any employee who is an immediate family member of a Director in FY2012. 

(C) ACCOUNTABILITY AND AUDIT

Accountability

Principle 10: The board should present a balanced and understandable assessment of the company’s 
performance, position and prospects.  

The Board is accountable to Shareholders and always aims to present a balanced and understandable 
assessment of the Company’s and the Group’s fi nancial position and prospects to Shareholders on a timely 
basis. The Company releases the Group’s operating performance and fi nancial results on a half-year and full-year 
basis and other price sensitive information via SGXNET in an effort to provide Shareholders with a balanced and 
accurate assessment of the Group’s performance, fi nancial position and prospects. A detailed analysis of the 
Group’s fi nancial performance and position were described in its recent full year announcement. Financial results 
are reviewed by the AC before it is recommended for adoption by the Board. The fi nancial result announcement is 
reviewed carefully during the Board and the AC meetings before being released. If required, the Group’s external 
auditors’ view will be sought.

The Board ensures that all relevant regulatory compliances and updates will be highlighted from time to time to 
ensure adequate compliances with the regulatory requirements.

The Group’s remuneration framework is made up of:
 
(a) Fixed monthly basic salary; 

(b) Fixed allowances;

(c) Short term variable payments; 

(d) Long term incentive schemes; and

(e) Benefi ts.

Salary review is conducted annually. Salary increments will take into account the profi tability of the Group as 
a whole.

The long term incentive schemes of the Company are the DeClout Employee Share Option Scheme and DeClout 
Performance Share Plan. These long term incentive schemes are intended to motivate and reward Executive 
Directors and key management personnel. As at the date of this corporate governance report, the Company 
has not made any award under the DeClout Employee Share Option Scheme and the DeClout Performance 
Share Plan. 

The RC reviewed the terms and conditions of the service agreement and the remuneration component of the 
Executive Directors. The Executive Directors’ service agreements took effect from 24 October 2012 (the date of 
admission of the Company to Catalist) and shall be in full force until 31 December 2015 and do not contain 
onerous removal clauses. 

The Executive Directors’ remuneration package comprises a basic salary component and a variable component 
which is the annual bonus based on the performance of the Group as a whole and their individual unit performance. 

The Group incentive bonus is allocated based on the Company’s fi nancial performance and the senior 
Management may be rewarded with unit level bonus on achievement of the key performance indicators he or 
she is responsible for.

The Independent Directors receive Directors’ fees in accordance with their level of contribution and commensurate 
with their appointment, taking into account factors such as responsibilities, effort and time spent for serving on the 
Board and Board Committees. The Directors’ fees are recommended by the Board for approval at the Company’s 
AGM. Besides remunerated as employees of the senior Management, the Group proposes that our Executive 
Directors receive an annual director fee from 1 January 2013 onwards. 

No Director is involved in deciding his own remuneration. 

Disclosure on Remuneration

Principle 9: Each company should provide clear disclosure of its remuneration policy, level and mix of remuneration, 
and the procedure for setting remuneration, in the company’s annual report. It should provide disclosure in 
relation to its remuneration policies to enable investors to understand the link between remuneration paid to 
directors and key executives, and performance. 
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The members of the AC possess the requisite accounting or related experience to discharge the AC’s responsibilities. 

The key roles of AC include: 

(a) maintaining adequate accounting records;

(b)  reviewing the scope and results of the  internal audit reports as well as the Management’s responses to the 
fi ndings of the internal audit reports;

(c)  reviewing the half-yearly and full-year fi nancial statements and the integrity of fi nancial reporting of the 
Company;

(d) reviewing the adequacy of the Company’s internal controls;

(e) making recommendations to the Board on the appointment and re-appointment of auditors; 

(f)  reviewing fi ndings of internal investigations into matters where there is suspected fraud, irregularity, failure of 
internal controls or violation of any law likely to have a material impact on the fi nancial reporting or other 
matters, and 

(g) reviewing and monitoring all interested person transactions and confl ict of interest situations which may raise 
issues about the Management’s integrity.

The AC has the power to conduct or authorize investigation into any matter within its terms of reference. It has full 
access to and co-operation by the Management and full discretion to invite any Director or executive offi cer to 
attend its meetings and to ensure that reasonable resources are available to enable it to discharge its functions 
properly. 

In order to ensure that the AC is able to fulfi ll its responsibilities, the Management provides the Board members 
with management reports and updates of the accounting standards, regulations and issues which have direct 
impact on the fi nancial statements. This is to ensure that all relevant information including the material events and 
transactions are circulated to the AC as and when they arise. 

In addition, whenever necessary, the senior Management will be invited to attend the AC meetings to answer 
queries and provide detailed insights into their areas of operations. The AC is kept informed by the Management 
on the status of on-going activities between the Board meetings. Where a decision has to be made before a Board 
meeting, a directors’ resolution is done in accordance with the Company’s Articles and the AC are provided with 
all necessary information to enable them to make informed decisions.

Statutory audit review and the implementation of the Company’s material internal controls are reviewed by the 
Company’s external auditors, Messrs RSM Chio Lim, to the extent set out in their audit plan. Any material non-
compliance and internal control weaknesses noted during their audit, and the external auditors’ recommendations 
to address such non-compliance and weaknesses, will be reported to the AC. Any material non-compliances and 
internal control weaknesses will be followed up by the Management as part of the Management’s role in the review 
of the Company’s internal control systems. The external auditors have unrestricted access to the AC.

The AC has reviewed the overall scope of the external audits and met with the Company’s external auditors to discuss 
the results of their respective examinations and their evaluation of the Company’s system of internal accounting 
controls.  The AC has met with the external auditors separately without the presence of the Management to review 
any area of audit concern. 

Internal Controls

Principle12: The board should ensure that the management maintains a sound system of internal controls to 
safeguard the shareholders’ investments and the company’s assets.

The Board reviews the adequacy and effectiveness of the Group’s risk management and internal controls framework, 
including fi nancial, operational, compliance and information technology controls,

The Company maintains a system of internal controls for all companies within the Group, but recognises that no 
internal control system will preclude all errors and irregularities. The system is designed to manage rather than to 
eliminate the risk of failure to achieve business objectives. The controls are to provide reasonable, but not absolute, 
assurance to safeguard Shareholders’ investments and the Group’s assets.

For FY2012, the Group CEO and the CFO have provided their confi rmation and negative assurance to the Board on 
the integrity of the fi nancial statements for the Company and that they give a true and fair view of the Company’s 
operations, fi nances and effectiveness of the Company’s risk management and internal controls systems.

Based on the following: 

a) the internal controls established and maintained by the Group, 

b) work performed by the internal and external auditors, and reviews performed by the Management, the Board 
and Board Committees, and

a) the confi rmation received from the Group CEO, CEOs of subsidiaries and the CFO that the fi nancial records 
have been properly maintained and the fi nancial statements give a true and fair view of the Company’s 
operations and fi nances; and  regarding the effectiveness of the company’s risk management and internal 
control systems,

the Board, with the concurrence of the AC, is of the opinion that the Company’s current risk management and 
internal control procedures in place in addressing fi nancial, operational and compliance risks are adequate as at 
31 December 2012.

The system of internal controls and risk management established by the Company provides reasonable, but 
not absolute, assurance that the Company will not be adversely affected by any event that can be reasonably 
foreseen as it strives to achieve its business objectives. The Company is also consistently improving the Company’s 
internal controls and to adopt the recommendations which were highlighted by the internal and external auditors 
to further safeguard the Company’s internal controls.

Audit Committee

Principle11: The board should establish an audit committee with written terms of reference which clearly set out 
its authority and duties.

The AC comprises Mr Hew Koon Chan, Mr Ho Chew Thim and Ms Ch’ng Li-Ling, all of whom are Independent 
Directors. Mr Hew Koon Chan is the Chairman of the AC. 
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Internal Audit

Principle 13: The company should establish an internal audit function that is independent of the activities 
it audits.

The Board supports the need of an internal audit function where its primary objective is to maintain a system 
of internal controls and processes to safeguard Shareholders’ investment and the Group’s assets. The internal 
auditors’ primary role is to assist the Board and the Management to review the effectiveness of the key internal 
controls, including fi nancial, operational and compliance controls, and risk management on an on-going basis 
and to provide an independent and objective evaluation of the adequacy and effectiveness of risk management, 
controls and governance processes. The internal auditor team is expected to meet the standards set by nationally 
or internationally recognized professional bodies including the standards for the Professional Practice of Internal 
Auditing of the Institute of Internal Auditors.

Prior to the Company’s IPO, the Company has engaged one of the big four international accounting fi rms, to 
undertake the role of  internal auditors to review the Group’s processes and internal controls with the objective of 
assessing the adequacy of controls that are in place for its key business processes. All major weaknesses identifi ed 
were immediately addressed and rectifi ed. A follow-up review was also performed to validate it.

Commencing in 2013, the AC is planning for a two-year internal audit program which will be formulated with these 
three primary objectives:

(a) formulating and further improving the  existing internal controls in place within the Company and the Group;

(b) on-going assessment of effectiveness and effi ciency of the Group’s control environment; and 

(c) ensuring best industry practices are adopted whenever possible and feasible.

The internal auditors’ primary line of reporting is to the Chairman of the AC. Procedures are in place for internal 
auditors to report independently their fi ndings and recommendations to the AC. The AC will review the internal audit 
plan, the scope and fi ndings of internal audit procedures during the year and the internal auditors’ reports on a 
half-yearly basis. The AC is satisfi ed that the internal audit is adequately resourced and has appropriate standing 
within the Group.

(D) COMMUNICATIONS WITH SHAREHOLDERS

Principle 14: Companies should engage in regular, effective and fair communication with shareholders.

Principle 15: Companies should encourage greater shareholder participation at AGMs, and allow shareholders 
the opportunity to communicate their views on various matters affecting the company.

The Board is mindful of its obligations to provide its Shareholders with timely disclosure of material information 
presented in a fair and objective manner.

The Company does not practise selective disclosure. In line with the continuing obligations of the Company 
pursuant to the Catalist Rules, the Board’s policy is that all Shareholders would be equally informed of all major 
developments and/or transactions impacting the Group. The Company is committed to disclosing as much 
relevant information as is possible, in a timely, fair and transparent manner, to its Shareholders. 

The AC reviews the scope and results of the audit work, the cost effectiveness of the audit and the independence 
and objectivity of the external auditors. During FY2012, the AC has reviewed the independence of the external 
auditors including the volume of non-audit services performed by the external auditors for the Group. The aggregate 
amount of fees paid to the Group’s external auditors in FY2012 are tabulated in the table below:

Fees paid
Percentage  of 

total fees paid

Audit services in FY2012 S$138,000 22%

Audit services for IPO S$350,000 55%

Total audit services S$488,000 77%

Other non-audit services S$145,200 23%

Total S$633,200 100%

Other non-audit services include tax compliance work, assistance rendered in compilation of data for budgetary 
purposes and analysis and tax advisory work on the Group’s planned investments. Out of this, only S$15,200 is 
recurring in nature. The AC is satisfi ed that the nature and extent of such services will not prejudice the independence 
and objectivity of the external auditors.  

The AC has recommended to the Board the re-appointment of Messrs RSM Chio Lim as the Group’s external 
auditor and the Board has accepted the AC’s recommendation and the re-appointment will be tabled in the 
forthcoming AGM.    

During the year, the AC has engaged one of the big four international accounting fi rms to facilitate a risk 
management workshop for the senior Management.  One of the objectives of this engagement is to facilitate and 
train the senior Management in identifying and managing the risks. The risk management workshop was attended 
by all Executive Directors, CEOs of subsidiaries, the CFO and four senior managers of the Group. The key risks and its 
mitigating measures identifi ed during this workshop have been entered into the Group’s risk registers.  

In line with the Code, the Company has implemented a whistle blowing policy and has incorporated this into 
the Company’s internal control procedures. The whistle blowing policy will provide a well-defi ned and accessible 
channels in the Group through which the employees may raise concerns about improper conduct within the 
Group.  The AC will review arrangements by which employees may raise in good faith and in confi dence, without 
fear of reprisals, concerns about possible improprieties in fi nancial reporting or other matters. The AC’s objectives 
of such a policy are to ensure that arrangements are in place for independent investigation of such matters and 
for appropriate follow-up action. Multiple employees’ briefi ngs have been conducted to update and explain the 
Company’s whistle blowing policies adopted.

The AC has also adopted a “Confl ict of Interest” into the staff handbook to provide guide to staff on how to address 
a possible confl ict of interest situation.   

The Company’s external auditors also briefed the AC on the changes in the fi nancial reporting standards that will 
take effect during the fi nancial year and also the following year. This ensures that the AC is kept abreast with the 
changes in fi nancial reporting standards which have a direct impact on the Group’s fi nancial statements. 

The Group has appointed different auditors for its overseas subsidiaries. The Board and the AC are satisfi ed that the 
appointment would not compromise the standard and effectiveness of the audit of the Group. Accordingly, the 
Company has complied with Rule 712 and Rule 716 of the Catalist Rules. Total audit fees and non-audit fees paid 
to overseas subsidiaries’ external auditors in FY2012 amounted to S$16,000 and S$2,000 respectively.
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DEALING IN SECURITIES

In compliance with Catalist Rule 1204(19), the Company has issued a directive to all employees and Directors 
not to deal in the Company’s securities for one month before the announcement of half yearly and full year 
results and ending on the date of the announcement of the relevant results. Reminders are sent via email to 
remind all Directors and employees. The Company has conducted staff briefi ng to explain the Company’s policy on 
this matter.

In addition, the employees are advised not to deal in the Company’s securities for a short term considerations and 
are expected to observe the insider trading laws at all times even when dealing in securities within the permitted 
trading periods. The Board is kept informed when a Director trades in the Company’s securities.

RISK MANAGEMENT POLICIES AND PROCESSES

The Company does not have a risk management committee. The senior Management assumes the responsibility 
of the risk management function. The senior Management regularly assesses and reviews the Group’s business 
and operational environment in order to identify areas of signifi cant business and fi nancial risks, such as credit risks, 
foreign exchange risks, liquidity risks and interest rate risks, as well as appropriate measures to control and mitigate 
these risks.

INTERESTED PERSON TRANSACTIONS

The Group has not obtained a general mandate from Shareholders for interested person transactions. 

The Company has established procedures to ensure that all transactions with interested persons are reported 
in a timely manner to the AC and that the transactions are carried out on an arm’s length basis. There were no 
interested person transactions entered into by the Group for FY2012. 

USE OF IPO PROCEEDS 

 

Use of net proceeds 

Allocation of net 

proceeds (as 

disclosed in the IPO 

offer document)

(S$’000)

Net proceeds 

utilised as at date 

of this corporate 

governance report 

(S$’000)

Balance of net 

proceeds as at date 

of this corporate 

governance report  

(S$’000)

Investment in Games Cloud business 3,600 2,749 851

Expansion of IT Infrastructure Services 
business 

1,500 62 1,438 

General working capital 850 850 –

Total 5,950 3,661 2,289

NON-SPONSORSHIP FEES

There were no non-sponsor fees paid to the Company’s sponsor, Canaccord Genuity Singapore Pte. Ltd., for FY2012.

The Company issues announcements and news releases on an immediate basis when required under the Catalist 
Rules. Where immediate disclosure is not possible, the relevant announcement is made as soon as possible to 
ensure that all Shareholders and the public have equal access to the information. 

Half-yearly and full-year results of the Company will be published through the SGXNET, news releases and the 
Company’s website. All information on the Company’s new initiatives will be fi rst disseminated via SGXNET followed 
by a news release, which will also be available on the website. Price sensitive information is fi rst publicly released, 
either before the Company meets with any group of investors or analysts or simultaneously with such meetings. 
Results and annual reports are announced or issued within the period prescribed by the SGX-ST and are available 
on the Company’s website. The release of such timely and relevant information is crucial to good corporate 
governance and enables Shareholders to make informed decisions in respect of their investments in the Company.

The Company manages enquiries from Shareholders and the public, and addresses Shareholders’ concerns 
through its investors’ relations communications channels. 

Shareholders are informed of the AGM through notices published in the newspapers and reports sent to all 
Shareholders. 

The AGM of the Company is a principal forum for dialogue and interaction with all Shareholders. All Shareholders 
will receive the annual report of the Company and notice of AGM. At the AGM, Shareholders will be given the 
opportunity to voice their views and to direct questions regarding the Group to the Directors. The Chairpersons 
of the AC, NC and RC would be present at the AGM to answer any question relating to the work of these Board 
Committees. The external auditors are also present to address Shareholders’ queries about the conduct of the 
audit and preparation and content of the auditors’ report.

Shareholders are given the right to vote on the resolutions at general meetings. Each item of special business 
included in the notice of the meeting is accompanied, where appropriate, by an explanation for the proposed 
resolution. The results of all general meetings of the Company will be notifi ed and released through SGXNET after 
the meetings. Proxy form is sent with the notice of general meeting to all Shareholders so that those Shareholders 
who are unable to attend the general meeting in person can appoint a proxy or proxies to attend and vote on their 
behalf. The Company’s Articles allow a Shareholder to appoint up to two proxies to attend and vote at all general 
meetings on his/her behalf. 

The Company Secretary prepares minutes of Shareholders’ meetings, which incorporates substantial comments 
and responses from the Board and the Management. These minutes are available to Shareholders upon their 
requests. 

MATERIAL CONTRACTS

Save for the service agreements entered into between the Executive Directors and the Company, there was 
no material contract entered into by the Company and its subsidiaries involving the interests of any Director or 
controlling Shareholders subsisting at the end of FY2012.
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The directors of the company are pleased to present their report together with the audited fi nancial statements of 
the company and of the group for the reporting year ended 31 December 2012.  The company changed its name 
to DeClout Limited upon its conversion to a public company on 10 October 2012.

1. Directors at Date of Report

The directors of the company in offi ce at the date of this report are:

Wong Kok Khun 
Wong Chee Keong
Koh Soon Teck Winston
Ho Chew Thim                   (appointed on 26 September 2012)
Hew Koon Chan              (appointed on 26 September 2012)
Ch’ng Li-Ling                   (appointed on 26 September 2012) 

2. Arrangements to Enable Director to Acquire Benefi ts by Means of the Acquisition of Shares and 

Debentures

 Neither at the end of the reporting year nor at any time during the reporting year did there subsist any 
arrangement whose object is to enable the directors of the company to acquire benefi ts by means of the 
acquisition of shares or debentures in the company or any other body corporate.

3. Directors’ Interests in Shares and Debentures

The directors of the company holding offi ce at the end of the reporting year had no interests in the share 
capital of the company and related companies as recorded in the register of directors’ shareholdings kept 
by the company under section 164 of the Companies Act, Chapter 50 (“the Act”) except as follows:

Direct interest Deemed interest

Name of directors and company 

in which interest are held

At beginning 

of the 

reporting year

At end of the 

reporting year

At beginning 

of the 

reporting year

At end of the 

reporting year

The company DeClout Limited Number of shares of no par value

Wong Kok Khun 547,654# 385,000 – 70,546,380

Wong Chee Keong – 1,536,360 – –

Koh Soon Teck Winston – – – 7,681,710 

Ho Chew Thim                  – 200,000 – –

# Before subdivision of shares (Note20(c))

By virtue of Section 7 of the Act, Wong Kok Khun is deemed to have interests in the shares of all the related companies 
of the company as at the end of the reporting year.

The directors’ interests as at 21 January 2013 were the same as those at the end of the reporting year.
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4. Contractual Benefi ts of Directors

Since the beginning of the reporting year, no director of the company has received or become entitled to 
receive a benefi t which is required to be disclosed under section 201(8) of the Act, by reason of a contract 
made by the company or a related corporation with the director or with a fi rm of which he is a member, or with 
a company in which he has a substantial fi nancial interest except as disclosed in the fi nancial statements. 
Certain directors of the company received remuneration from related corporations in their capacity as 
directors and/or executives of those related corporations. 

5. Shares Options and Awards

(a) DeClout Employee Share Option Scheme (“DeClout ESOS”) 

The DeClout ESOS was approved pursuant to a written resolution passed by the shareholders on 
5 October 2012. 

The DeClout ESOS is administered by the Remuneration Committee (“the RC”) whose members are:

• Ho Chew Thim (Chairman of the RC and independent and non-executive director)

• Hew Koon Chan (Independent and non-executive director)

• Ch’ng Li-Ling (Independent and non-executive director)

Subject to the absolute discretion of the RC, options may be granted to the following groups of 
participants under the DeClout ESOS:

• Group employees;

• Group directors (including group executive directors, group non-executive directors and 
independent directors); and 

• Controlling shareholders or associates of controlling shareholder who fall within the above 
categories (subject to the terms of the rules).

The grant of options to each of the controlling shareholders or associates of controlling shareholders 
shall be subject to specifi c approval by the independent shareholders in a general meeting.  

The aggregate number of shares which the RC may grant the options on any date, when added 
to (i) the number of shares issued and issuable and/or transferred or transferrable in respect of all 
options granted thereunder, and (ii) all shares issued and issuable and/or transferred or transferrable 
in respect of all options granted or awards granted under any other share incentive schemes or share 
plans adopted by the company for the time being in force, including the awards granted under the 
DeClout Performance Share Plan shall not exceed 15% of the issued share capital (excluding treasury 
shares) of the company on the date preceding the offering date.
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5. Shares Options and Awards (Cont’d) 

(a) DeClout Employee Share Option Scheme (“DeClout  ESOS”) (Cont’d)

Offers for the grant of options may be made at any time from time to time at the discretion of the RC, 
in accordance with the Catalist Rules.

The exercise price for each option shall be determined by the RC at its absolute discretion, and fi xed 
by the RC at:

• a price (“market price”) equal to the average of the last traded price of the company’s shares 
on Catalist for the fi ve (5) consecutive market days immediately preceding the relevant date of 
grant of the relevant option; or

• a price which is set at a discount to the market price, the quantum of such discount to be 
determined by the RC in its absolute discretion, provided that the maximum discount which 
may be given in respect of any option shall not exceed 20% of the market price (or such other 
percentage or amount as may be determined by the RC and prescribed or permitted for the 
time being by the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited (“SGX-ST”)), and the prior 
approval of shareholders have been obtained at a general meeting, in a separate resolution, 
for the grant of options under the scheme at a discount not exceeding the maximum discount 
as aforesaid. 

During the reporting year and since the inception of the DeClout ESOS, no option to take up unissued 
shares of the company or any subsidiary was granted.

During the reporting year, there were no shares of the company or any subsidiary issued by virtue of the 
exercise of an option to take up unissued shares.

At the end of the reporting year, there were no unissued shares of the company or any subsidiary 
under option.

(b) DeClout Performance Share Plan (“DeClout PSP”) 

The group operates a Performance Share Plan, the DeClout PSP, which was approved pursuant to a 
written resolution passed by the shareholders on 5 October 2012. 

The DeClout PSP is administered by the Awards Committee, whose members are currently members of 
the RC.  

The participants of the DeClout PSP are similar to those of the DeClout ESOS.  The share awards to each 
controlling shareholders or associates of controlling shareholders shall be subject to specifi c approval 
by the independent shareholders in a general meeting.  
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5. Shares Options and Awards (Cont’d)

(b) DeClout Performance Share Plan (“DeClout PSP”) (Cont’d)

The total number of shares which may be issued or transferred pursuant to the share awards granted 
under the DeClout PSP, when added to (i) the number of shares issued or issuable and/or transferred 
or transferrable in respect of all share awards granted thereunder; and (ii) all shares issued or issuable 
and/or transferred or transferrable under any other share incentive schemes adopted by the company 
for the time being in force, shall not exceed 15% of the issued share capital (excluding treasury shares) 
of the company on the day preceding the relevant award date.

During the reporting year, no shares were issued pursuant to the DeClout PSP.

 
6.  Audit Committee

The members of the audit committee at the date of this report are as follows:

Hew Koon Chan (Chairman of audit committee and independent and non-executive director)
Ho Chew Thim (Independent and non-executive director)
Ch’ng Li-Ling (Independent and non-executive director)

The audit committee performs the functions specifi ed by section 201B(5) of the Companies Act,  the SGX 
Listing Manual and the Code of Corporate Governance.   Among other functions, it performed the following:

• Reviewed with the independent external auditors their audit plan;

• Reviewed with the independent external auditors their evaluation of the company’s internal accounting  
controls relevant to their statutory audit, and their report on the fi nancial statements and the assistance 
given by the company’s offi cers to them;

• Reviewed with the internal auditors the scope and results of the internal audit procedures;

• Reviewed the fi nancial statements of the group and the company prior to their submission to the 
directors of the company for adoption; and 

• Reviewed the interested person transactions (as defi ned in Chapter 9 of the SGX Listing Manual)

Other functions performed by the audit committee are described in the corporate governance report 
included in the annual report of the company. It also includes an explanation of how independent auditor 
objectivity and independence is safeguarded where the independent auditors provide non-audit services.

The audit committee has recommended to the board of directors that the independent auditors, RSM Chio 
Lim LLP, be nominated for re-appointment as independent auditors at the next annual general meeting of 
the company.

7. Independent Auditors

The independent auditors, RSM Chio Lim LLP, have expressed their willingness to accept re-appointment.

On Behalf of the Directors

Wong Kok Khun  Wong Chee Keong
Director  Director

2 April 2013
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In the opinion of the directors,

(a)  the accompanying consolidated statement of profi t or loss and other comprehensive income, statements of 
fi nancial position, statements of changes in equity, consolidated statement of cash fl ows, and notes thereto 
are drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the company and of the group as at 
31 December 2012 and of the results and cash fl ows of the group and changes in equity of the company 
and of the group for the reporting year then ended; and

(b)  at the date of this statement there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay 
its debts as and when they fall due.

The board of directors approved and authorised these fi nancial statements for issue.

On Behalf of the Directors

Wong Kok Khun  Wong Chee Keong
Director  Director

2 April  2013

 

Statement by Directors Independent Auditors’ Report 
to the Members of DeClout Limited 
(Registration No:  201017764W)

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying fi nancial statements of DeClout Limited (the “company”) and its subsidiaries 
(the “group”), which comprise the consolidated statement of fi nancial position of the group and the statement of 
fi nancial position of the company as at 31 December 2012, and the consolidated statement of profi t or loss and 
other comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash fl ows of the group, and 
statement of changes in equity of the company for the reporting year then ended, and a summary of signifi cant 
accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation of the fi nancial statements that give a true and fair view in 
accordance with the provisions of the Singapore Companies Act, Chapter 50 (the “Act”) and Singapore Financial 
Reporting Standards, and for devising and maintaining a system of internal accounting controls suffi cient to 
provide a reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded against loss from unauthorised use or disposition; 
and transactions are properly authorised and that they are recorded as necessary to permit the preparation of 
true and fair statement of profi t or loss and other comprehensive income and statements of fi nancial position and 
to maintain accountability of assets.

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these fi nancial statements based on our audit. We conducted our 
audit in accordance with Singapore Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical 
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the fi nancial 
statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
fi nancial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of 
the risks of material misstatement of the fi nancial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation of fi nancial statements that 
give a true and fair view in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for 
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.  An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates 
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the fi nancial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is suffi cient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinion. 
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Opinion

In our opinion, the fi nancial statements of the group and the statement of fi nancial position and statement of 
changes in equity of the company are properly drawn up in accordance with the provisions of the Act and 
Singapore Financial Reporting Standards so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the group and of 
the company as at 31 December 2012 and of the results, changes in equity and cash fl ows of the group and the 
changes in equity of the company for the reporting year ended on that date.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements 

In our opinion, the accounting and other records required by the Act to be kept by the company and by those 
subsidiaries incorporated in Singapore of which we are the auditors have been properly kept in accordance with 
the provisions of the Act.

RSM Chio Lim LLP
Public Accountants and
Certifi ed Public Accountants
Singapore

2 April 2013

Partner in charge of audit: Teo Cheow Tong
Effective from reporting year ended 31 December 2009 

 

Group

Note 2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Revenue 4 53,118 38,137

Cost of Sales (37,751) (27,987)

Gross Profi t 15,367 10,150

Other Items of Income

Other Income 5 407 145

Other Items of Expense

Other Charges 6 (539) (167)

Selling Expenses (723) (278)

Administrative Expenses 7 (13,725) (8,908)

Finance Costs 9 (517) (487)

Profi t Before Tax 270 455

Income Tax Credit 10 210 286

Profi t, Net of Tax 480 741

Other Comprehensive Loss:

Items that may be reclassifi ed subsequently to Profi t or Loss:

Exchange Differences on Translating Foreign Operations, Net of Tax 21 (55) (8)

Other Comprehensive Loss for the Year, Net of Tax (55) (8)

Total Comprehensive Income for the Year 425 733

Profi t Attributable to Owners of the Parent, Net of Tax 480 1,062

Loss Attributable to Non-Controlling Interests, Net of Tax – (321)

Profi t, Net of Tax 480 741

Total Comprehensive Income Attributable to Owners of the Parent 425 1,054

Total Comprehensive Loss Attributable to Non-Controlling Interests –   (321)

Total Comprehensive Income for the Year 425 733

Earnings per Share (Cents) 

Basic and Diluted 11 0.30 0.92

 

Consolidated Statement of Profi t or Loss and 
Other Comprehensive Income 

Year Ended 31 December 2012

Independent Auditors’ Report 
to the Members of DeClout Limited 
(Registration No:  201017764W)

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these fi nancial statements.
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Group Company

Note 2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

ASSETS

Non-Current Assets 

Plant and Equipment 12 7,769 6,909 1,756 2,048

Investments in Subsidiaries 13 –   –   10,299 9,049

Intangible Assets 14 6,402 5,144 –   –   

Finance Lease Receivables, Non-Current 15 2,001 427 –   –   

Deferred Tax Assets 10 952 493 –   –   

Total Non-Current Assets 17,124 12,973 12,055 11,097

Current Assets

Inventories 16 614 538 –   –   

Trade and Other Receivables 17 17,416 13,368 7,510 1,016

Finance Lease Receivables, Current 15 1,388 684 –   –   

Other Assets 18 1,197 965 222 224

Cash and Cash Equivalents 19 7,332 4,111 3,639 550

Total Current Assets 27,947 19,666 11,371 1,790

Total Assets 45,071 32,639 23,426 12,887 

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES  

Equity

Share Capital 20 23,584 8,099 23,584 8,099

Retained Earnings 2,161 1,681 (1,831) (333)

Other Reserves 21 (2,634) (329) –   2,000

Total Equity 23,111 9,451 21,753 9,766

Non-Current Liabilities

Deferred Tax Liabilities 10 124 162 –   –   

Other Payables, Non-Current 22 –   3,045 –   –   

Other Liabilities, Non-Current 23 25 58 25 58

Other Financial Liabilities, Non-Current 24 2,021 2,367 405 406

Long-Term Provision, Non-Current 25 255 328 238 238

Total Non-Current Liabilities 2,425 5,960 668 702

Current Liabilities

Income Tax Payable 277 287 9 –   

Trade and Other Payables 22 13,562 14,355 585 2,357

Other Liabilities 23 1,791 1,443 33 34

Other Financial Liabilities, Current 24 3,905 1,143 378 28

Total Current Liabilities 19,535 17,228 1,005 2,419

Total Liabilities 21,960 23,188 1,673 3,121

Total Equity and Liabilities 45,071 32,639 23,426 12,887

 

Statements of Financial Positions
As at 31 December 2012

Statements of Changes in Equity  

Year Ended 31 December 2012

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these fi nancial statements.The accompanying notes form an integral part of these fi nancial statements.

Group

Total

Equity

Attributable

to Parent

Sub-total

Share

Capital

Retained

Earnings

Other

Reserve

Non-

Controlling

Interest

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Current Year:

Balance at 1 January 2012 9,451 9,451 8,099 1,681 (329) –

Movements in Equity:

Total Comprehensive Income for the Year 425 425 –   480 (55) –   

Issue of Share Capital (Note 20) 4,901 4,901 4,901 –   –   –   

Issue of Share Capital in a Subsidiary to 
  Non-Controlling Interests (Note 20(d)) 1,000 –   –   –   –   1,000

Issue of Share Capital to Acquire Interests in
  a Subsidiary from Non-Controlling Interests
  (Note 20(d)) –   1,000 1,250 – (250) (1,000)

Issue of Share Capital pursuant to a
  Conversion of Convertible Bond 
  (Note 20(e)) –   –   2,000 –   (2,000) –   

Issue of Shares Capital pursuant to Initial 
  Public Offering (“IPO”) (Note 20(f))

  
7,750 7,750 7,750 –   –   –   

Share Issue Expenses (Note 20(g)) (416) (416) (416) –   –   –   

Balance at 31 December 2012 23,111 23,111 23,584 2,161 (2,634) –

Previous Year:

Balance at 1 January 2011 3,719 3,719 2,100 619 1,000 –

Movements in Equity:

Merger Adjustment (3,000) (3,000) – – (3,000) –

Total Comprehensive Income for the Year 733 1,054 –   1,062 (8) (321)

Issue of Share Capital (Note 20) 5,999 5,999 5,999 – – –

Equity Components of Convertible Bond 
  (Note 21) 2,000 2,000 –   –   2,000 –    

Disposal of a Non-Controlling Interest 
  Without a Change in Control (Note 13) –   355 –   –   355 (355)

Acquisition of a Non-Controlling Interest
  Without a Change in Control (Note 13) –   (676) – – (676) 676

Balance at 31 December 2011 9,451 9,451 8,099 1,681 ( 329) –
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The accompanying notes form an integral part of these fi nancial statements.The accompanying notes form an integral part of these fi nancial statements.

Company

Total

Equity

Share

Capital

Retained

Earnings

Other

Reserves

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Current Year:

Balance at 1 January 2012 9,766 8,099 (333) 2,000

Movements in Equity:

Total Comprehensive Loss for the Year (1,498) –   (1,498) –   

Issue of Share Capital (Note 20) 4,901 4,901 –   –   

Issue of Share Capital to acquire interests in a Subsidiary
  from Non-Controlling Interests  (Note 20(d)) 1,250 1,250 –   –   

Issue of Share Capital pursuant to a Conversion of 
  Convertible Bond (Note 20(e)) –   2,000 –   (2,000)

Issue of Share Capital pursuant to IPO (Note 20(f)) 7,750 7,750 –   –   

Share Issue Expenses (Note 20(g)) (416) (416) –   –   

Balance at 31 December 2012 21,753 23,584 (1,831) –  

Previous Year:

Balance at 1 January 2011 2,026 2,100 (74) –

Movements in Equity:

Total Comprehensive Loss for the Year (259)    –  (259)  –

Issue of Share Capital (Note 20) 5,999 5,999 –   –  

Equity Components of Convertible Bond (Note 21) 2,000 –   –   2,000

Balance at 31 December 2011 9,766 8,099 (333) 2,000

Statement of Changes in Equity  

Year Ended 31 December 2012

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
Year Ended 31 December 2012

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Cash Flows From Operating Activities

Profi t before Tax 270 455

Adjustment for:

Depreciation of Plant and Equipment 2,824 1,446

Amortisation of Intangible Assets 263 199

Expenses incurred for the Initial Public Offerings (“IPO”) (Note 20(g)) 1,350 –   

Negative Goodwill arising from Acquisition –   (19)

Loss/ (gain) on Disposal of Plant and Equipment 177 (12)

Interest Income (125) (45)

Imputed Interest Expense of Contingent Consideration of Business Combination  289 340

Interest Expenses 228 147

Foreign Exchange Adjustment Gains (9) (8)

Operating Cash Flows before Changes in Working Capital 5,267 2,503

Inventories (76) (287)

Trade and Other Receivables (7,396) (7,682)

Finance Lease Receivables 1,484 1,039

Other Assets (232) (570)

Other Liabilities 315 371

Trade and Other Payables 1,374 6,500

Net Cash Flows From Operations 736 1,874

Income Taxes Paid (297) (110)

Net Cash Flows From Operating Activities 439 1,764

Cash Flows From Investing Activities

Purchase of Plant and Equipment (Note 19B) (2,467) (3,637)

Disposal of Plant and Equipment 24 106

Purchase of Intangible Assets (1,521) –   

Net Outfl ow for Acquisition of Assets and Business (Note 26) – (3,450)

Payment pertaining to contingent consideration for Acquisition of  Assets and  
  Business (Note 22A) (3,000) –  

Interest Received 125 45

Net Cash Flows Used In Investing Activities (6,839) (6,936)
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2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Cash Flows From Financing Activities

Issue of Share Capital (Note 20(a),(b)) 4,901 4,999

Proceeds from issuance of Redeemable Convertible Preference Shares (Note 20(d)) 1,000 –

Issue of Share Capital pursuant to IPO (Note 20(f)) 7,750 –   

Share Issue Expenses (Note 20(g)) (416) –   

Expenses incurred for the IPO (Note 20(g)) (1,350) –

Repayment of Loan to a Shareholder (1,563) –

Proceeds from Loan from a Shareholder – 1,563

Fixed Deposits placed as Collateral for Bank Term Loan (500) –   

Increase from New Borrowings 1,390 360

Repayments of Borrowings (291) –   

Repayments of Other Financial Liabilities (1,572) (1,098)

Interest Paid (228) (147)

Net Cash Flows from Financing Activities 9,121 5,677

Net Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents 2,721 505

Cash and Cash Equivalents, Statement of Cash Flows, Beginning Balance 4,111 3,606

Statement of Cash Flows, Ending Balance (Note 19A) 6,832 4,111

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
Year Ended 31 December 2012

Notes to the Financial Statements
31 December 2012

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these fi nancial statements.

1. General

The company is incorporated in Singapore with limited liability.  The fi nancial statements are presented in 
Singapore dollars.

The company changed its name from DeClout Pte. Ltd. to DeClout Limited upon its conversion to a public 
company on 10 October 2012.  

On 24 October 2012, the company was listed on the Catalist Board of the Singapore Exchange Securities 
Trading Limited.  

The board of directors approved and authorised these fi nancial statements for issue on date of the statement 
by directors.

The principal activities of the company are those of investment holding. The principal activities of signifi cant 
subsidiaries are described in Note 13 to the fi nancial statements.

The registered offi ce address is at 29 Tai Seng Avenue, #05-01 Natural Cool Lifestyle Hub, Singapore 534119.

2. Summary of Signifi cant Accounting Policies

Accounting Convention 

The fi nancial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Singapore Financial Reporting 
Standards (“FRS”) and the related Interpretations to FRS (“INT FRS”) as issued by the Singapore Accounting 
Standards Council and the Companies Act, Chapter 50. The fi nancial statements are prepared on a going 
concern basis under the historical cost convention except where an FRS requires an alternative treatment 
(such as fair values) as disclosed where appropriate in these fi nancial statements. Other comprehensive 
income comprises items of income and expense (including reclassifi cation adjustments) that are not 
recognised in the income statement, as required or permitted by FRS. Reclassifi cation adjustments are 
amounts reclassifi ed to profi t or loss in the income statement in the current period that were recognised in 
other comprehensive income in the current or previous periods.

Basis of Presentation

The consolidated fi nancial statements include the fi nancial statements made up to the end of the reporting 
year of the company and all of its directly and indirectly controlled subsidiaries. The consolidated fi nancial 
statements are the fi nancial statements of the group presented as those of a single economic entity and are 
prepared using uniform accounting policies for like transactions and other events in similar circumstances.  All 
signifi cant intragroup balances and transactions, including profi t or loss and other comprehensive income 
items and dividends are eliminated on consolidation.  The results of any subsidiary acquired or disposed of 
during the reporting year are accounted for from the respective dates of acquisition or up to the date of 
disposal which is the date on which effective control is obtained of the acquired business, until that control 
ceases.    
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2. Summary of Signifi cant Accounting Policies (Cont’d)

Basis of Presentation (Cont’d)

Changes in the group’s ownership interest in a subsidiary that do not result in the loss of control are accounted 
for within equity as transactions with owners in their capacity as owners. The carrying amounts of the group’s 
and non-controlling interests are adjusted to refl ect the changes in their relative interests in the subsidiary.  
When the group loses control of a subsidiary it derecognises the assets and liabilities and related equity 
components of the former subsidiary. Any gain or loss is recognised in profi t or loss.  Any investment retained 
in the former subsidiary is measured at its fair value at the date when control is lost and is subsequently 
accounted as available-for-sale fi nancial assets in accordance with FRS 39.

The company’s fi nancial statements have been prepared on the same basis, and as permitted by the 
Companies Act, Chapter 50, no statement of income is presented for the company.

Basis of Preparation of the Financial Statements

The preparation of fi nancial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires 
the management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and 
liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the fi nancial statements and the 
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting year.  Actual results could differ from those 
estimates. The estimates and assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Apart from those involving 
estimations, management has made judgements in the process of applying the entity’s accounting 
policies. The areas requiring management’s most diffi cult, subjective or complex judgements, or areas 
where assumptions and estimates are signifi cant to the fi nancial statements, are disclosed at the end of this 
footnote, where applicable.

Segment Reporting 

The group discloses fi nancial and descriptive information about its reportable segments. Reportable segments 
are operating segments or aggregations of operating segments that meet specifi ed criteria. Operating 
segments are components about which separate fi nancial information is available that is evaluated 
regularly by the chief operating decision maker in deciding how to allocate resources and in assessing the 
performance. Generally, fi nancial information is reported on the same basis as is used internally for evaluating 
operating segment performance and deciding how to allocate resources to operating segments.

Subsidiaries

A subsidiary is an entity including unincorporated and special purpose entity that is controlled by the group. 
Control is the power to govern the fi nancial and operating policies of an entity so as to obtain benefi ts from 
its activities accompanying a shareholding of more than one half of the voting rights or the ability to appoint 
or remove the majority of the members of the board of directors or to cast the majority of votes at meetings 
of the board of directors. The existence and effect of potential voting rights that are currently exercisable or 
convertible are considered when assessing whether the group controls another entity. 

In the company’s own separate fi nancial statements, an investment in a subsidiary is accounted for at cost 
less any allowance for impairment in value. Impairment loss recognised in profi t or loss for a subsidiary is 
reversed only if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine the asset’s recoverable amount 
since the last impairment loss was recognised. The net book value of the investment in a subsidiary is not 
necessarily indicative of the amount that would be realised in a current market.

2. Summary of Signifi cant Accounting Policies (Cont’d)

 
Revenue Recognition 

The revenue amount is the fair value of the consideration received or receivable from the gross infl ow of 
economic benefi ts during the reporting year arising from the course of the activities of the entity and it is 
shown net of any related sales taxes, estimated returns discounts and volume rebates. Revenue from the sale 
of goods is recognised when signifi cant risks and rewards of ownership are transferred to the buyer, there is 
neither continuing managerial involvement to the degree usually associated with ownership nor effective 
control over the goods sold, and the amount of revenue and the costs incurred or to be incurred in respect 
of the transaction can be measured reliably. Revenue from rendering of services that are of short duration is 
recognised when the services are completed although the costs are recognised as an expense as incurred. 
Revenue from the provision of IT managed services and hosting services is recognised proportionately on a 
time basis over the contract period. Interest is recognised using the effective interest method. Rental revenue 
is recognised on a time-proportion basis that takes into account the effective yield on the asset on a straight-
line basis over the lease term. 

Certain multi-element arrangements are offered whereby the sale of equipment is bundled together with 
services to be rendered over a specifi ed period of time. With such multiple element arrangements, the 
amount recognised as revenue upon the sale of the equipment is the fair value of the equipment in relation 
to the fair value of the arrangement taken as a whole. The revenue relating to the service element, which 
represents the fair value of the servicing arrangement in relation to the fair value of the arrangement, is 
recognised over the service period. The fair values of each element are determined based on the current 
market price of each of the elements when sold separately. Where the entity is unable to determine the fair 
value of each of the elements in an arrangement, it uses the residual value method. Under this method, the 
fair value of the delivered element is determined by deducting the fair value of the undelivered element from 
the total contract consideration.

Employee Benefi ts  

Contributions to defi ned contribution retirement benefi t plans are recorded as an expense as they fall 
due. The entity’s legal or constructive obligation is limited to the amount that it agrees to contribute to an 
independently administered fund which is the Central Provident Fund in Singapore (a government managed 
retirement benefi t plan).

Certain subsidiaries operate defi ned contribution retirement benefi t plans in which employees are entitled 
to join upon fulfi lling certain conditions. The assets of the fund are held separately from those of the entity in 
an independently administered fund. The entity contributes an amount equal to a fi xed percentage of the 
salary of each participating employee. Contributions are charged to profi t or loss in the period to which they 
relate.  This plan is in addition to the contributions to government managed retirement benefi t plans such as 
the Central Provident Fund in Singapore which specifi es the employer’s obligations which are dealt with as 
defi ned contribution retirement benefi t plans.  

For employee leave entitlement the expected cost of short-term employee benefi ts in the form of 
compensated absences is recognised in the case of accumulating compensated absences, when the 
employees render service that increases their entitlement to future compensated absences; and in the 
case of non-accumulating compensated absences, when the absences occur. A liability for bonuses is 
recognised where the entity is contractually obliged or where there is constructive obligation based on past 
practice.

Notes to the Financial Statements
31 December 2012

Notes to the Financial Statements
31 December 2012
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2. Summary of Signifi cant Accounting Policies (Cont’d)

Share-Based Compensation

Benefi ts to employees are provided in the form of share-based payment transactions, whereby employees 
render services in exchange for shares or rights over shares (‘‘equity-settled transactions’’). The fair value 
of the employee services rendered is determined by reference to the fair value of the shares awarded or 
rights granted, excluding the impact of any non-market vesting conditions. These are fair valued based on 
the market price of the entity’s shares (or an estimated market price, if the entity’s shares are not publicly 
traded). This fair value amount is charged to profi t or loss over the vesting period of the share-based payment 
scheme, with the corresponding increase in equity. The value of the charge is adjusted in profi t or loss over 
the remainder of the vesting period to refl ect expected and actual quantities vesting, with the corresponding 
adjustment made in equity. Cancellations of grants of equity instruments during the vesting period (other 
than a grant cancelled by forfeiture when the vesting conditions are not satisfi ed) are accounted for as an 
acceleration of vesting, therefore any amount unrecognised that would otherwise have been charged is 
recognised immediately in profi t or loss.

Foreign Currency Transactions 

The functional currency is the Singapore dollar as it refl ects the primary economic environment in which 
the entity operates. Transactions in foreign currencies are recorded in the functional currency at the rates 
ruling at the dates of the transactions.  At each end of the reporting year, recorded monetary balances 
and balances measured at fair value that are denominated in non-functional currencies are reported at 
the rates ruling at the end of the reporting year and fair value dates respectively.  All realised and unrealised 
exchange adjustment gains and losses are dealt with in profi t or loss except when recognised in other 
comprehensive income and if applicable deferred in equity such as for qualifying cash fl ow hedges. The 
presentation is in the functional currency.

Translation of Financial Statements of Other Entities

Each entity in the group determines the appropriate functional currency as it refl ects the primary economic 
environment in which the relevant reporting entity operates.  In translating the fi nancial statements of such an 
entity for incorporation in the consolidated fi nancial statements in the presentation currency the assets and 
liabilities denominated in other currencies are translated at end of the reporting year rates of exchange and 
the income and expense items for each statement presenting profi t or loss and other comprehensive income 
are translated at average rates of exchange for the reporting year. The resulting translation adjustments (if 
any) are recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in a separate component of equity 
until the disposal of that relevant reporting entity.

2. Summary of Signifi cant Accounting Policies (Cont’d)

Income Tax

The income taxes are accounted using the asset and liability method that requires the recognition of taxes 
payable or refundable for the current year and deferred tax liabilities and assets for the future tax consequence 
of events that have been recognised in the fi nancial statements or tax returns. The measurements of current 
and deferred tax liabilities and assets are based on provisions of the enacted or substantially enacted tax 
laws; the effects of future changes in tax laws or rates are not anticipated. Income tax expense represents 
the sum of the tax currently payable and deferred tax. Current and deferred income taxes are recognised 
as income or as an expense in profi t or loss unless the tax relates to items that are recognised in the same 
or a different period outside profi t or loss. For such items recognised outside profi t or loss the current tax and 
deferred tax are recognised (a) in other comprehensive income if the tax is related to an item recognised 
in other comprehensive income and (b) directly in equity if the tax is related to an item recognised directly 
in equity. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when they relate to income taxes levied by the same 
income tax authority. The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each end of the reporting 
year and is reduced, if necessary, by the amount of any tax benefi ts that, based on available evidence, are 
not expected to be realised.  A deferred tax amount is recognised for all temporary differences, unless the 
deferred tax amount arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction which (i) is not 
a business combination; and (ii) at the time of the transaction, affects neither accounting profi t nor taxable 
profi t (tax loss). A deferred tax liability or asset is recognised for all taxable temporary differences associated 
with investments in subsidiaries except where the reporting entity is able to control the timing of the reversal 
of the taxable temporary difference and it is probable that the taxable temporary difference will not reverse in 
the foreseeable future or for deductible temporary differences, they will not reverse in the foreseeable future 
and they cannot be utilised against taxable profi ts.

Borrowing Costs 

All borrowing costs that are interest and other costs incurred in connection with the borrowing of funds.  
Borrowing costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of a qualifying asset 
that necessarily take a substantial period of time to get ready for their intended use or sale are capitalised as 
part of the cost of that asset until substantially all the activities necessary to prepare the qualifying asset for 
its intended use or sale are complete. Other borrowing costs are recognised as an expense in the period in 
which they are incurred.  The interest expense is calculated using the effective interest rate method.

Plant and Equipment 

Depreciation is provided on a straight-line basis to allocate the gross carrying amounts of the assets less their 
residual values over their estimated useful lives of each part of an item of these assets. The annual rates of 
depreciation are as follows:

Plant and equipment  16.67% to 33.33%
Leasehold improvements  20%
Restoration costs  20%

An asset is depreciated when it is available for use until it is derecognised even if during that period the item 
is idle. Fully depreciated assets still in use are retained in the fi nancial statements.
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2. Summary of Signifi cant Accounting Policies (Cont’d)

Plant and Equipment (Cont’d)

Plant and equipment are carried at cost on initial recognition and after initial recognition at cost less any 
accumulated depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses. The gain or loss arising from the 
derecognition of an item of plant and equipment is determined as the difference between the net disposal 
proceeds, if any, and the carrying amount of the item and is recognised in profi t or loss. The residual value 
and the useful life of an asset is reviewed at least at each end of the reporting year and, if expectations 
differ signifi cantly from previous estimates, the changes are accounted for as a change in an accounting 
estimate, and the depreciation charge for the current and future periods are adjusted.

Cost also includes acquisition cost, borrowing cost capitalised and any cost directly attributable to bringing 
the asset or component to the location and condition necessary for it to be capable of operating in the 
manner intended by management.  Subsequent costs are recognised as an asset only when it is probable 
that future economic benefi ts associated with the item will fl ow to the entity and the cost of the item can be 
measured reliably. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to profi t or loss when they are incurred.

Cost includes the initial estimate of the costs of dismantling and removing the item and restoring the site 
on which it is located, the obligation for which an entity incurs either when the item is acquired or as a 
consequence of having used the item during a particular period for purposes other than to produce 
inventories during that period.  See Note 25 on long-term provisions.

Leases

Whether an arrangement is, or contains, a lease, it is based on the substance of the arrangement at the 
inception date, that is, whether  (a) fulfi lment of the arrangement is dependent on the use of a specifi c asset 
or assets (the asset); and (b) the arrangement conveys a right to use the asset. Leases are classifi ed as 
fi nance leases if substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership are transferred to the lessee. All other leases 
are classifi ed as operating leases. At the commencement of the lease term, a fi nance lease is recognised 
as an asset and as a liability in the statement of fi nancial position at amounts equal to the fair value of the 
leased asset or, if lower, the present value of the minimum lease payments, each determined at the inception 
of the lease.  The discount rate used in calculating the present value of the minimum lease payments is the 
interest rate implicit in the lease, if this is practicable to determine, the lessee’s incremental borrowing rate is 
used.  Any initial direct costs of the lessee are added to the amount recognised as an asset. The excess of the 
lease payments over the recorded lease liability are treated as fi nance charges which are allocated to each 
reporting year during the lease term so as to produce a constant periodic rate of interest on the remaining 
balance of the liability.  Contingent rents are charged as expenses in the reporting years in which they are 
incurred.  The assets are depreciated as owned depreciable assets.  Leases where the lessor effectively retains 
substantially all the risks and benefi ts of ownership of the leased assets are classifi ed as operating leases. 
For operating leases, lease payments are recognised as an expense in profi t or loss on a straight-line basis 
over the term of the relevant lease unless another systematic basis is representative of the time pattern of 
the user’s benefi t, even if the payments are not on that basis. Lease incentives received are recognised in 
profi t or loss as an integral part of the total lease expense. Rental income from operating leases is recognised 
in profi t or loss on a straight-line basis over the term of the relevant lease unless another systematic basis is 
representative of the time pattern of the user’s benefi t, even if the payments are not on that basis.  Initial direct 
cost incurred in negotiating and arranging an operating lease are added to the carrying amount of the 
leased asset and recognised on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

2. Summary of Signifi cant Accounting Policies (Cont’d)

Finance Leases of Lessor

An amount due from a lessee is recognised as receivables at an amount equal to the net investment in the 
lease.  The recognition of fi nance income is based on a pattern refl ecting a constant periodic rate of return 
on the lessor’s net investment outstanding in respect of the fi nance leases. Rental income from operating 
leases is recognised on a straight-line basis over the term of the relevant lease.

Business Combinations 

A business combination is transaction or other event which requires that the assets acquired and liabilities 
assumed constitute a business.  It is accounted for by applying the acquisition method of accounting. The 
cost of a business combination includes the fair values, at the date of exchange, of assets given, liabilities 
incurred or assumed, and equity instruments issued by the acquirer, in exchange for control of the acquiree.  
The acquisition-related costs are expensed in the periods in which the costs are incurred and the services are 
received except for any costs to issue debt or equity securities are recognised in accordance with FRS 32 and 
FRS 39. As of the acquisition date, the acquirer recognises, separately from goodwill, the identifi able assets 
acquired, the liabilities assumed and any non-controlling interest in the acquiree measured at acquisition-
date fair values as defi ned in and that meet the conditions for recognition under FRS 103. Goodwill is an asset 
representing the future economic benefi ts arising from other assets acquired in a business combination that 
are not individually identifi ed and separately recognised.  If the acquirer has made a gain from a bargain 
purchase that gain is recognised in profi t or loss.  If there is gain on bargain purchase, for the gain on bargain 
purchase a reassessment is made of the identifi cation and measurement of the acquiree’s identifi able 
assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities and the measurement of the cost of the business combination and 
any excess remaining after this reassessment is recognised immediately in profi t or loss.

Goodwill and fair value adjustments resulting from the application of purchase accounting at the date of 
acquisition are treated as assets and liabilities of the foreign entity and are recorded at the exchange rates 
prevailing at the acquisition date and are subsequently translated at the period end exchange rate.

Where the fair values are estimated on a provisional basis they are fi nalised within one year from the acquisition 
date with consequent retrospective changes to the amounts recognised at the acquisition date to refl ect 
new information obtained about facts and circumstances that existed as of the acquisition date and, if 
known, would have affected the measurement of the amounts recognised as of that date.

A business combination involving entities or businesses under common control is a business combination 
in which all of the combining entities or businesses are ultimately controlled by the same party or 
parties both before and after the business combination, and that control is not transitory. The business 
combination in such a situation is accounted for under the “pooling-of-interests” method. Under the 
pooling-of-interests method, the combined assets, liabilities and reserves of the pooled enterprises are 
recorded at their existing carrying amounts at the date of amalgamation. The excess or defi ciency 
of the amount recorded as share capital issued (plus any additional consideration in the form of 
cash or other assets) over the amount recorded for the share capital acquired is adjusted to the 
retained earnings.
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2. Summary of Signifi cant Accounting Policies (Cont’d)

Goodwill

Goodwill is recognised as of the acquisition date measured as the excess of (a) over (b); (a) being the 
aggregate of: (i) the consideration transferred which generally requires acquisition-date fair value; (ii) the 
amount of any non-controlling interest in the acquiree measured in accordance with FRS 103 (measured 
either at fair value or as the non-controlling interest’s proportionate share of the acquiree’s net identifi able 
assets); and (iii) in a business combination achieved in stages, the acquisition-date fair value of the acquirer’s 
previously held equity interest in the acquiree; and (b) being the net of the acquisition-date amounts of the 
identifi able assets acquired and the liabilities assumed measured in accordance with this FRS 103. 

After initial recognition, goodwill acquired in a business combination is measured at cost less any accumulated 
impairment losses. Goodwill is not amortised. Irrespective of whether there is any indication of impairment, 
goodwill (and also an intangible asset with an indefi nite useful life or an intangible asset not yet available for 
use) are tested for impairment, at least annually. Goodwill impairment is not reversed in any circumstances. 

For the purpose of impairment testing and since the acquisition date of the business combination, goodwill 
is allocated to each cash-generating unit, or groups of cash-generating units that are expected to benefi t 
from the synergies of the combination, irrespective of whether other assets or liabilities of the acquiree were 
assigned to those units or groups of units.  Each unit or group of units to which the goodwill is so allocated 
represent the lowest level within the entity at which the goodwill is monitored for internal management 
purposes and is not larger than a segment.

Non-controlling interests  

The non-controlling interests in the net assets and net results of a consolidated subsidiary are shown separately 
in the appropriate components of the consolidated fi nancial statements. For each business combination, 
any non-controlling interest in the acquiree (subsidiary) is initially measured either at fair value or at the non-
controlling interest’s proportionate share of the acquiree’s identifi able net assets. Where the non-controlling 
interest is measured at fair value, the valuation techniques and key model inputs used are disclosed in the 
relevant note.  Profi t or loss and each component of other comprehensive income are attributed to the 
owners of the parent and to the non-controlling interests.  Total comprehensive income is attributed to the 
owners of the parent and to the non-controlling interests even if this results in the non-controlling interests 
having a defi cit balance.         

Intangible Assets

An identifi able non-monetary asset without physical substance is recognised as an intangible asset at 
acquisition cost if it is probable that the expected future economic benefi ts that are attributable to the asset 
will fl ow to the entity and the cost of the asset can be measured reliably.  After initial recognition, an intangible 
asset with fi nite useful life is carried at cost less any accumulated amortisation and any accumulated 
impairment losses. An intangible asset with an indefi nite useful life is not amortised. An intangible asset is 
regarded as having an indefi nite useful life when, based on an analysis of all of the relevant factors, there is 
no foreseeable limit to the period over which the asset is expected to generate net cash infl ows for the entity.  

2. Summary of Signifi cant Accounting Policies (Cont’d)

Intangible Assets (Cont’d)

The amortisable amount of an intangible asset with fi nite useful life is allocated on a systematic basis over the 
best estimate of its useful life from the point at which the asset is ready for use. The useful lives are as follows:    
  
Customer relationship - 5 years 
Customer contracts - 5 years 
Payment gateway - 5 years 
Games portal service license - 3 years 

Impairment of Non-Financial Assets 

Irrespective of whether there is any indication of impairment, an annual impairment test is performed at 
the same time every year on an intangible asset with an indefi nite useful life or an intangible asset not 
yet available for use.  The carrying amount of other non-fi nancial assets is reviewed at each end of the 
reporting year for indications of impairment and where an asset is impaired, it is written down through profi t 
or loss to its estimated recoverable amount. The impairment loss is the excess of the carrying amount over 
the recoverable amount and is recognised in profi t or loss.  The recoverable amount of an asset or a cash-
generating unit is the higher of its fair value less costs to sell and its value in use.  When the fair value less costs 
to sell method is used, any available recent market transactions are taken into consideration. When the value 
in use method is adopted, in assessing the value in use, the estimated future cash fl ows are discounted to 
their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that refl ects current market assessments of the time value of 
money and the risks specifi c to the asset. For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at 
the lowest levels for which there are separately identifi able cash fl ows (cash-generating units).  At each end of 
the reporting year non-fi nancial assets other than goodwill with impairment loss recognised in prior periods 
are assessed for possible reversal of the impairment.  An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that 
the asset’s carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net 
of depreciation or amortisation, if no impairment loss had been recognised.

Inventories

Inventories are measured at the lower of cost (fi rst in fi rst out) method and net realisable value. Net realisable 
value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business less the estimated costs of completion 
and the estimated costs necessary to make the sale. A write down on cost is made where the cost is not 
recoverable or if the selling prices have declined. Cost includes all costs of purchase, costs of conversion and 
other costs incurred in bringing the inventories to their present location and condition.

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include bank and cash balances, on demand deposits and any highly liquid 
debt instruments purchased with an original maturity of three months or less.  For the statement of cash fl ows 
the item includes cash and cash equivalents less cash subject to restriction and bank overdrafts payable on 
demand that form an integral part of cash management.
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2. Summary of Signifi cant Accounting Policies (Cont’d)

Financial Assets

Initial recognition, measurement and derecognition:

A fi nancial asset is recognised on the statement of fi nancial position when, and only when, the entity becomes 
a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.  The initial recognition of fi nancial assets is at fair value 
normally represented by the transaction price. The transaction price for fi nancial asset not classifi ed at fair 
value through profi t or loss includes the transaction costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition or 
issue of the fi nancial asset. Transaction costs incurred on the acquisition or issue of fi nancial assets classifi ed 
at fair value through profi t or loss are expensed immediately. The transactions are recorded at the trade date. 

Irrespective of the legal form of the transactions performed, fi nancial assets are derecognised when they 
pass the “substance over form” based on the derecognition test prescribed by FRS 39 relating to the transfer 
of risks and rewards of ownership and the transfer of control. 

Subsequent measurement:

Subsequent measurement based on the classifi cation of the fi nancial assets in one of the following four 
categories under FRS 39 is as follows:

1. Financial assets at fair value through profi t or loss: As at end of the reporting year date there were no 
fi nancial assets classifi ed in this category. 

2. Loans and receivables: Loans and receivables are non-derivative fi nancial assets with fi xed or 
determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. Assets that are for sale immediately or 
in the near term are not classifi ed in this category. These assets are carried at amortised costs using the 
effective interest method (except that short-duration receivables with no stated interest rate are normally 
measured at original invoice amount unless the effect of imputing interest would be signifi cant) minus 
any reduction (directly or through the use of an allowance account) for impairment or uncollectibility. 
Impairment charges are provided only when there is objective evidence that an impairment loss has 
been incurred as a result of one or more events that occurred after the initial recognition of the asset 
(a ‘loss event’) and that loss event (or events) has an impact on the estimated future cash fl ows of the 
fi nancial asset or group of fi nancial assets that can be reliably estimated.  The methodology ensures 
that an impairment loss is not recognised on the initial recognition of an asset.  Losses expected as a 
result of future events, no matter how likely, are not recognised. For impairment, the carrying amount 
of the asset is reduced through use of an allowance account. The amount of the loss is recognised 
in profi t or loss.  An impairment loss is reversed if the reversal can be related objectively to an event 
occurring after the impairment loss was recognised. Typically the trade and other receivables are 
classifi ed in this category.

3. Held-to-maturity fi nancial assets: As at end of the reporting year there were no fi nancial assets classifi ed 
in this category.

4. Available for sale fi nancial assets: As at end of the reporting year there were no fi nancial assets classifi ed 
in this category.

2. Summary of Signifi cant Accounting Policies (Cont’d)

Financial Liabilities

Initial recognition, measurement and derecognition:

A fi nancial liability is recognised on the statement of fi nancial position when, and only when, the entity 
becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument and it is derecognised  when the obligation 
specifi ed in the contract is discharged or cancelled or expires.  The initial recognition of fi nancial liability is 
at fair value normally represented by the transaction price. The transaction price for fi nancial liability not 
classifi ed at fair value through profi t or loss includes the transaction costs that are directly attributable to the 
acquisition or issue of the fi nancial liability. Transaction costs incurred on the acquisition or issue of fi nancial 
liability classifi ed at fair value through profi t or loss are expensed immediately. The transactions are recorded 
at the trade date.  Financial liabilities including bank and other borrowings are classifi ed as current liabilities 
unless there is an unconditional right to defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 months after the end of 
the reporting year. 

Subsequent measurement:

Subsequent measurement based on the classifi cation of the fi nancial liabilities in one of the following two 
categories under FRS 39 is as follows:

1. Financial liabilities at fair value through profi t or loss: Liabilities are classifi ed in this category when they 
are incurred principally for the purpose of selling or repurchasing in the near term (trading liabilities) 
or are derivatives (except for a derivative that is a designated and effective hedging instrument) or 
have been classifi ed in this category because the conditions are met to use the “fair value option” 
and it is used.  Financial guarantee contracts if signifi cant are initially recognised at fair value and are 
subsequently measured at the greater of (a) the amount determined in accordance with FRS 37 and 
(b) the amount initially recognised less, where appropriate, cumulative amortisation recognised in 
accordance with FRS 18. All changes in fair value relating to liabilities at fair value through profi t or loss 
are charged to profi t or loss as incurred. 

2. Other fi nancial liabilities: All liabilities, which have not been classifi ed as in the previous category fall into 
this residual category. These liabilities are carried at amortised cost using the effective interest method. 
Trade and other payables and borrowings are usually classifi ed in this category. Items classifi ed within 
current trade and other payables are not usually re-measured, as the obligation is usually known with 
a high degree of certainty and settlement is short-term. 

Convertible loan notes are regarded as compound instruments, consisting of a liability component 
and an equity component. At the date of issue, the fair value of the liability component is estimated 
using the prevailing market interest rate for similar non-convertible debt. The difference between the 
proceeds of issue of the convertible loan notes and the fair value assigned to the liability component, 
representing the embedded option to convert the liability into equity of the entity, is included in capital 
reserves in equity. Transaction costs that relate to the issue of a compound fi nancial instrument are 
allocated to the liability and equity components in proportion to the allocation of proceeds. The 
interest expense on the liability component is calculated by applying the prevailing market interest rate 
for similar non-convertible debt to the instrument. The difference between this amount and the interest 
paid is added to the carrying value of the convertible loan note.
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2. Summary of Signifi cant Accounting Policies (Cont’d)

Fair Value of Financial Instruments

The carrying values of current fi nancial instruments approximate their fair values due to the short-term 
maturity of these instruments and the disclosures of fair value are not made when the carrying amount of 
current fi nancial instruments is a reasonable approximation of the fair value. The fair values of non-current 
fi nancial instruments may not be disclosed separately unless there are signifi cant differences at the end 
of the reporting year and in the event the fair values are disclosed in the relevant notes. The fair value of a 
fi nancial instrument is derived from an active market or by using an acceptable valuation technique.  The 
appropriate quoted market price for an asset held or liability to be issued is usually the current bid price 
without any deduction for transaction costs that may be incurred on sale or other disposal and, for an asset 
to be acquired or liability held, the asking price. If there is no market, or the markets available are not active, 
the fair value is established by using an acceptable valuation technique.  The fair value measurements are 
classifi ed using a fair value hierarchy of 3 levels that refl ects the signifi cance of the inputs used in making the 
measurements, that is, Level 1 for the use of quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets 
or liabilities; Level 2 for the use of inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable 
for the asset or liability, either directly (i.e., as prices) or indirectly (i.e., derived from prices); and Level 3 for the 
use of inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs).  
The level is determined on the basis of the lowest level input that is signifi cant to the fair value measurement 
in its entirety. Where observable inputs that require signifi cant adjustment based on unobservable inputs, that 
measurement is a Level 3 measurement. The maximum exposure to credit risk is: the total of the fair value of 
the fi nancial assets; the maximum amount the entity could have to pay if the guarantee is called on; and 
the full amount of any payable commitments at the end of the reporting year.

Equity

Equity instruments are contracts that give a residual interest in the net assets of the company. Ordinary 
shares are classifi ed as equity. Equity instruments are recognised at the amount of proceeds received net 
of incremental costs directly attributable to the transaction. Dividends on equity are recognised as liabilities 
when they are declared. Interim dividends are recognised when declared by the directors.

Provisions

A liability or provision is recognised when there is a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result of a 
past event, it is probable that an outfl ow of resources embodying economic benefi ts will be required to settle 
the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation.  A provision is made 
using best estimates of the amount required in settlement and where the effect of the time value of money 
is material, the amount recognised is the present value of the expenditures expected to be required to settle 
the obligation using a pre-tax rate that refl ects current market assessments of the time value of money and 
the risks specifi c to the obligation. The increase in the provision due to passage of time is recognised as 
interest expense.  Changes in estimates are refl ected in profi t or loss in the reporting year they occur. 

Government Grants

A government grant is recognised at fair value when there is reasonable assurance that the conditions 
attaching to it will be complied with and that the grant will be received.  A grant in recognition of specifi c 
expenses is recognised as income over the periods necessary to match them with the related costs that they 
are intended to compensate, on a systematic basis.  A grant related to depreciable assets is allocated to 
income over the period in which such assets are used in the project subsidised by the grant. A government 
grant related to assets, including non-monetary grants at fair value, is presented in the statement of 
fi nancial position.

2. Summary of Signifi cant Accounting Policies (Cont’d)

Critical Judgements, Assumptions and Estimation Uncertainties

The critical judgements made in the process of applying the accounting policies that have the most 
signifi cant effect on the amounts recognised in the fi nancial statements and the key assumptions concerning 
the future, and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the end of the reporting year, that have a 
signifi cant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities currently 
or within the next reporting year are discussed below.  These estimates and assumptions are periodically 
monitored to ensure they incorporate all relevant information available at the date when fi nancial statements 
are prepared. However, this does not prevent actual fi gures differing from estimates. 

Revenue recognition:
The group has entered into certain multi-element arrangements whereby the sale of equipment is bundled 
together with services to be rendered over a specifi ed period of time. As revenue recognition criteria for 
such multi-element arrangements have to be applied separately to each identifi able component, separate 
measurement of the fair value of each component is required. The estimate of the fair value of each 
component involves estimates and assumptions which affect the way revenues are recognised.

Estimated impairment of goodwill: 
An assessment is made annually whether goodwill has suffered any impairment loss, based on the recoverable 
amounts of the cash generating units (“CGU”). The recoverable amounts of the CGUs was determined based 
on value in use calculations and these calculations require the use of estimates in relation to future cash 
fl ows and suitable discount rates as disclosed in Note 14.  Actual outcomes could vary from these estimates.  

Carrying value of intangible assets:
An assessment is made of the carrying value of identifable intangible assets annually, or more frequently 
if events or changes in circumstances indicate that such carrying value may not be recoverable. Factors 
that trigger an impairment review include underperformance relative to historical or projected future results, 
signifi cant changes in the manner of the use of the acquired assets or the strategy for the overall business 
and signifi cant negative industry or economic trends. The most signifi cant variables in determing cash fl ows 
are discount rates, terminal values, the number of years on which to base the cash fl ow projects, as well as 
the assumptions and estimates used to determine the cash infl ows and outfl ows. Actual outcomes could 
vary from these estimates.

Estimated fair value of contingent consideration:
Contingent consideration is measured at fair value at the acquisition date. Subsequent adjustments to the 
consideration are recognised against the cost of the acquisition only to the extent that they arise from new 
information obtained within the measurement period about the fair value at the date of acquisition. All other 
subsequent adjustments to contingent consideration classifi ed as an asset or a liability are recognised in 
profi t or loss. No adjustment is required for contingent consideration classifi ed as equity. The amount was 
determined based on fair value calculations and these calculations require the use of estimates in relation 
to future cash fl ows and suitable discount rates as disclosed in Note 22A. Actual outcomes could vary from 
these estimates.
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2. Summary of Signifi cant Accounting Policies (Cont’d)

Critical Judgements, Assumptions and Estimation Uncertainties (Cont’d)

Useful lives of plant and equipment: 
The estimates for the useful lives and related depreciation charges for plant and equipment is based on 
commercial and production factors which could change signifi cantly as a result of technical innovations 
and competitor actions in response to severe market conditions.  The depreciation charge is increased where 
useful lives are less than previously estimated lives, or the carrying amounts written off or written down for 
technically obsolete or non-strategic assets that have been abandoned or sold.  It is impracticable to disclose 
the extent of the possible effects.  It is reasonably possible, based on existing knowledge, that outcomes within 
the next fi nancial year that are different from assumptions could require a material adjustment to the carrying 
amount of the balances affected.  The carrying amount of the specifi c asset at the end of the reporting year 
affected by the assumption is $7,769,000 (2011: $6,909,000).

Allowance for doubtful trade accounts:  
An allowance is made for doubtful trade accounts for estimated losses resulting from the subsequent inability 
of the customers to make required payments. If the fi nancial conditions of the customers were to deteriorate, 
resulting in an impairment of their ability to make payments, additional allowances may be required in future 
periods. Management generally analyses trade receivables when evaluating the adequacy of the allowance 
for doubtful trade receivables. To the extent that it is feasible impairment and uncollectibility is determined 
individually for each item. In cases where that process is not feasible, a collective evaluation of impairment 
is performed. At the end of the reporting year, the trade receivables carrying amount approximates the fair 
value and the carrying amounts might change materially within the next reporting year but these changes 
would not arise from assumptions or other sources of estimation uncertainty at the end of the reporting year.

Deferred tax estimation: 
Management judgement is required in determining the amount of current and deferred tax recognised 
as income or expense and the extent to which amounts should or can be recognised. A deferred tax asset 
is recognised if it is more likely than not that suffi cient taxable income will be available in the future against 
which the temporary differences and unused tax losses can be utilised. Management also considers future 
taxable income and tax planning strategies in assessing whether deferred tax assets should be recognised 
in order to refl ect changed circumstances as well as tax regulations. As a result, due to their inherent nature, 
it is likely that deferred tax calculation relates to complex fact patterns for which assessments of likelihood are 
judgmental and not susceptible to precise determination. The deferred tax amounts are disclosed in Note 10.

3. Related Party Relationships and Transactions

FRS 24 defi nes a related party as a person or entity that is related to the reporting entity and it includes 
(a) A person or a close member of that person’s family if that person: (i) has control or joint control over 
the reporting entity; (ii) has signifi cant infl uence over the reporting entity; or (iii) is a member of the key 
management personnel of the reporting entity or of a parent of the reporting entity. (b) An entity is related to 
the reporting entity if any of the following conditions apply: (i) The entity and the reporting entity are members 
of the same group. (ii) One entity is an associate or joint venture of the other entity. (iii) Both entities are joint 
ventures of the same third party. (iv) One entity is a joint venture of a third entity and the other entity is an 
associate of the third entity. (v) The entity is a post-employment benefi t plan for the benefi t of employees 
of either the reporting entity or an entity related to the reporting entity. (vi) The entity is controlled or jointly 
controlled by a person identifi ed in (a). (vii) A person identifi ed in (a) (i) has signifi cant infl uence over the 
entity or is a member of the key management personnel of the entity (or of a parent of the entity).

The ultimate controlling party is Wong Kok Khun, a director of the company.

3. Related Party Relationships and Transactions (Cont’d)

3.1. Related companies:

There are transactions and arrangements between the company and members of the group and the effects 
of these on the basis determined between the parties are refl ected in these fi nancial statements.  The current 
intercompany balances are unsecured, without fi xed repayment terms and interest unless stated otherwise.  
For non-current balances if signifi cant an interest is imputed unless stated otherwise. 

Intragroup transactions and balances that have been eliminated in these consolidated fi nancial statements 
are not disclosed as related party transactions and balances below.

3.2. Related parties:

There are transactions and arrangements between the reporting entity and related parties and the effects 
of these on the basis determined between the parties are refl ected in these fi nancial statements. The current 
related party balances are unsecured, without fi xed repayment terms and interest unless stated otherwise.

Signifi cant related party transactions: 

In addition to the transactions and balances disclosed elsewhere in the notes to the fi nancial statements, this 
item includes the following: 

Related parties

2012 2011

Group $’000 $’000

Rendering of services 598 1,841

Maintenance service income – 220

Subcontracting charges – (288)

Purchases of goods – (168)

Interest expenses – (79)

The above related parties transactions are with companies in which a subsidiary’s director has interest.
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3. Related Party Relationships and Transactions (Cont’d)

3.3. Key management compensation:   

2012 2011

Group $’000 $’000

Salaries and other short-term employee benefi ts 1,749 2,253

The above amounts are included under employee benefi ts expense.  Included in the above amounts are 
the following items:

2012 2011

Group $’000 $,000

Remuneration of directors of the company 633 260

Remuneration of directors of the subsidiaries who are not 
  directors of the company 905 1,844

1,538 2,104

Key management personnel are the directors and those persons having authority and responsibility for 
planning, directing and controlling the activities of the company, directly or indirectly. 

The above amounts for key management compensation are for three (2011: one) directors of the company; 
six (2011: eight) directors of the subsidiaries and one (2011: one) key management personnel of the company.

3.4. Other receivables from and other payables to related parties:   

The trade transactions and the trade receivables and payables balances arising from sales and purchases 
of goods and services are disclosed elsewhere in the notes to the fi nancial statements.

The movements in other receivables from and other payables to related parties are as follows:

Shareholders

2012 2011

Group and Company $’000 $’000

Other payables:

Balance at beginning of year (1,563) –   

Amounts paid out and settlement of liabilities on behalf 

  of shareholders 1,563   3,001

Amounts paid in and settlement of liabilities on behalf of the company –   (5,314)

Conversion of shareholder loan to share capital (Note 20) – 750

Balance at end of year (Note 22) –   (1,563)

3. Related Party Relationships and Transactions (Cont’d)

3.4. Other receivables from and other payables to related parties: (Cont’d)

Related party

2012 2011

Group $’000 $’000

Other payables:

Balance at beginning of year (94) –   

Amounts paid out and settlement of liabilities on behalf of related party 94 –   

Amounts paid in and settlement of liabilities on behalf of the company –   (94)

Balance at end of year (Note 22) –   (94)

Subsidiaries

2012 2011

Company $’000 $’000

Other receivables:

Balance at beginning of year 126 –   

Amounts paid out and settlement of liabilities on behalf of subsidiaries 7,090 4,821

Amounts paid in and settlement of liabilities on behalf  of the company (4,345)   (4,695)

Balance at end of year (Note 17) 2,871   126

4. Revenue   

Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Sales and trading 26,153 22,101

Rendering of services 24,100 13,466

Rental and leasing 1,201 1,221

Games hosting 1,664 1,349

53,118 38,137
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5.  Other Income

Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Interest income 125 45

Government grants 22 5

Rebate income 251 81

Others 9 14

407 145

 

6. Other (Charges) / Credits

Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Foreign exchange adjustment (losses)/ gains (63) 41

(Loss)/gain on disposal of plant and equipment (177) 12

Negative goodwill on acquisition of business (Note 26) –   19

Amortisation of intangible assets (Note 14) (263) (199)

Allowance for impairment on trade receivables (Note 17) (1) (39)

Bad debt written off (30) –   

Inventories written off (5) (1)

Net (539) (167)

7. Administrative Expenses 

The major components include the following: 

Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Employee benefi ts expense 8,240 6,498

Rental of premises 1,310 770

Depreciation of plant and equipment 979 400

Expenses incurred for IPO (Note 20(g)) 1,350 –   

Professional fees 347 149

Transaction costs incurred in a business combination –   22

Directors fees 78 –

 

8. Employee Benefi ts Expense

Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Employee benefi ts expense 9,983 8,408

Contributions to defi ned contribution plan 958 781

Other benefi ts 3,099 1,282

Total employee benefi ts expense 14,040 10,471

The employee benefi ts expense is charged under:

Administrative expenses 8,240 6,498

Cost of sales 5,431 3,792

Selling expenses 369 181

14,040 10,471
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9. Finance Costs  

Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Interest expense 228 147

Imputed interest expense of contingent consideration of business 
  combination (Note 22A) 289 340

517 487

 

10. Income Tax

10A. Components of income tax credit recognised in profi t or loss includes:

Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Current tax expense:

Current tax expense 364 267

Over adjustments to current tax in respect of prior periods (77) (25)

Subtotal 287  242

Deferred tax credit:

Deferred tax credit (497) (528)

Subtotal (497) (528)

Total income tax credit (210) (286)

10. Income Tax (Cont’d)

10A. Components of income tax credit recognised in profi t or loss includes: (Cont’d)

The income tax in profi t or loss varied from the income tax amount determined by applying the Singapore 
income tax rate of 17% (2011: 17%) to profi t or loss before income tax as a result of the following differences:

Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Profi t before tax 270 455

Income tax expense at the above rate 46 77

Non deductible items 415 68

Tax incentives (614) (298)

Tax exempted (26) (26)

Deferred tax assets unrecognised/(recognised) 42 (28)

Under-provision of deferred tax assets unrecognised –   (43)

Over adjustments to current tax in respect of prior periods (77) (25)

Effect of different tax rates in different countries (17) 1

Others 21 (12)

Total income tax credit (210) (286)

There are no income tax consequences of dividends to owners of the company.

10B. Deferred tax credit recognised in profi t or loss includes:

Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Excess of net book value of plant and equipment over tax values (158) 8

Excess of tax values over net book value of plant and equipment –   33

Differences in intangible assets - amortisation 38 32

Unutilised tax losses 574 379

Unutilised capital allowances 93 36

Provision (6) 12

Deferred tax assets (unrecognised)/recognised (42) 28

Other deductible temporary differences (2) –   

Total deferred tax credit recognised in profi t or loss 497 528
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10. Income Tax (Cont’d)

10C. Deferred tax balance in the statements of fi nancial position:

Group     

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Deferred tax liabilities:

Excess of net book value of plant and equipment over tax values (4) (4)

Differences in intangible assets

- Upon acquisition (a) (190) (190)

- Amortisation 70 32

Total deferred tax liabilities (124) (162)

Deferred tax assets:

Excess of tax values over net book value of plant and equipment (115) 43

Unutilised tax losses 987 413

Unutilised capital allowances 129 36

Provision 13 19

Other deductible temporary differences (2) –   

Total deferred tax assets 1,012 511

Net deferred tax assets 888 349

Deferred tax assets unrecognised (60) (18)

Net 828 331

Presented in the statements of fi nancial position as follows :

Deferred tax assets 952 493

Deferred tax liabilities (124) (162)

828 331

(a)  Deferred tax liabilities of $190,000 arising from fair value adjustments in relation to acquisition of business 
(Note 26).   

10. Income Tax (Cont’d)

10C. Deferred tax balance in the statements of fi nancial position: (Cont’d)

The deferred tax balances recognised in the statements of fi nancial position of the company are as follows:

Company

 2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Deferred tax liabilities:

Excess of net book value of plant and equipment over tax values –   (28)

Total deferred tax liabilities –   (28)

Deferred tax assets:

Unutilised tax losses –   39

Provision –   2

Total deferred tax assets –   41

Net total of deferred tax assets –   13

Deferred tax assets unrecognised –   (13)

Net –   –   

It is impracticable to estimate the amount expected to be settled or used within one year.

The above deferred tax assest has not been recognised in respect of the remaining balance due to the 
amount being insignifi cant. The realisation of the future income tax benefi ts from tax losses carried forward 
and temporary differences from capital allowances is available for an unlimited future period subject to the 
conditions imposed by law including the retention of majority shareholders as defi ned.

Temporary differences arising in connection with interests in subsidiaries are insignifi cant.
 

11. Earnings per Share

The calculation of the basic and diluted earnings per share (EPS) attributable to the Owners of the Parent is 
based on the following data:

2012 2011

A. Numerators: earnings attributable to equity:

Continuing operations: attributable to equity holders

Total basic and diluted earnings ($’000) 480 1,062

B. Denominators: weighted average number of equity shares

Basic and diluted 161,829,000 115,290,000

The weighted average number of equity shares refers to shares in circulation during the reporting year. 
The 2011 weighted average number of equity shares has been adjusted for the share sub-division 
(Note 20(c)).

There were no share options granted under the DeClout Employee Share Option Scheme (Note 27). Hence, 
there is no dilutive effect from share options to Earnings per Share.
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12. Plant and Equipment

Leasehold 

improvements

Restoration 

costs

Plant and 

equipment Total

Group $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Cost:

At 1 January 2011 548 70 1,739 2,357

Additions 1,720 258 4,110 6,088

Arising from acquisition of business 
  (Note 26) –   –   1,372 1,372

Disposals (47) –   (123) (170)

At 31 December 2011 2,221 328 7,098 9,647

Additions 160 –   3,842 4,002

Disposals (509) (70) (67) (646)

Foreign exchange adjustments (4) –   (55) (59)

At 31 December 2012 1,868 258 10,818 12,944

Accumulated depreciation and 
impairment:

At 1 January 2011 130 13 275 418

Additions 170 31 1,245 1,446

Arising from acquisition of business 
  (Note 26) –   –   950 950

Disposals (19) –   (57) (76)

At 31 December 2011 281 44 2,413 2,738

Additions 493 62 2,269 2,824

Disposals (307) (27) (41) (375)

Foreign exchange adjustments (1) –   (11) (12) 

At 31 December 2012 466 79 4,630 5,175

Net book value:

At 1 January 2011 418 57 1,464 1,939

At 31 December 2011 1,940 284 4,685 6,909

At 31 December 2012 1,402 179 6,188 7,769

  
 

12. Plant and Equipment (Cont’d)

         

Leasehold 

improvements

Restoration 

costs

Plant and 

equipment Total

Company $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Cost:

At 1 January 2011 – – – –

Additions 1,646 238 230 2,114

At 31 December 2011 1,646 238 230 2,114

Additions 76 –   305 381

Disposals –   –   (234) (234)

At 31 December 2012 1,722 238 301 2,261

Accumulated depreciation and 
impairment:

At 1 January 2011 – – – –

Additions 51 8 7 66

At 31 December 2011 51 8 7 66

Additions 342 48 92 482

Disposals –   –   (43) (43)

At 31 December 2012 393 56 56 505

Net book value:

At 1 January 2011 –   –   –   –   

At 31 December 2011 1,595 230 223 2,048

At 31 December 2012 1,329 182 245 1,756

Allocation of the depreciation expense:

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Group

Cost of sales 1,845 1,046

Administrative expenses 979 400

2,824 1,446

Company

Administrative expenses 482 66

  
Certain plant and equipment are under fi nance lease agreements (Note 24).

Rental equipment are classifi ed under plant and equipment. 
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13. Investments in Subsidiaries

Company

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Cost at the beginning of the year 9,049 2,000

Additions 1,250 7,049

Total at cost 10,299 9,049

Total cost comprising:

Unquoted equity shares at cost 10,299 9,049

Net book value of subsidiaries 12,056 9,332

 

The subsidiaries held by the company are listed below:

Name of Subsidiary, Country of Incorporation, 

Place of Operations and Principal Activities

Cost of 

investment

Percentage 

of equity held 

by group

2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 % %

Held by DeClout Limited:

Acclivis Technologies and Solutions Pte. Ltd. (a) 2,000 2,000 100% 100%

Singapore 
Business of supply, rental and maintenance of computer 
hardware and peripheral equipment

Corous360 Pte. Ltd. (a) 3,250 2,000 100% 100%

Singapore 
Business of provision of data centre services, co-location 
services and IT management services

Beaqon Pte. Ltd. (formerly known as E21 Communications 
and Engineering Pte. Ltd.) (a)(g) 1,000 1,000 100% 100%

Singapore
Telecommunications resellers and third parties 
telecommunications providers

ASVIDA Asia Pte. Ltd. (a) 4,000 4,000 100% 100%

Singapore 
Business of supply, rental and maintenance and servicing of 
computer hardware and peripherals equipment

Balance carried forward 10,250 9,000

13. Investments in Subsidiaries (Cont’d)

The subsidiaries held by the company are listed below: (Cont’d)

Name of Subsidiary, Country of Incorporation, 

Place of Operations and Principal Activities

Cost of 

investment

Percentage 

of equity held 

by group

2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 % %

Held by DeClout Limited: (Cont’d)

Balance brought forward 10,250 9,000

Declout (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. (c) 49 49 100% 100%

China, Shanghai 
The design, installation, testing and maintenance of 
computer network and computer system integration; 
relevant technology consultation and technology services; 
enterprise management consultation

10,299 9,049

Held by Subsidiaries of DeClout Limited:

Corous360 Sdn. Bhd (b)(h) 126 – 100% 100%

Malaysia
Business of provision of data centre services, co-location services 
and IT management services
(RSM Robert Teo, Kuan & Co)

PT.Corous Three Sixty (b) (d) 317 230 100% 100%

(“PT Corous”)

Indonesia
Business of provision of data centre services, co-location services 
and IT management services   
(RSM AAJ Associates)

PT. Acclivis Technologies and Solutions (b) (e) (f) 305 305 100% 100%

(“PT Acclivis”)

Indonesia

Business of supply, rental and maintenance of computer 
hardware and peripheral equipment   
(RSM AAJ Associates)
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13. Investments in Subsidiaries (Cont’d)

(a) Audited by RSM Chio Lim LLP in Singapore.

(b) Audited by member fi rms of RSM International of which RSM Chio Lim LLP in Singapore is a member.  Their names are indicated above.

(c) Not audited, as it is immaterial.

(d) The subsidiary has an agreement with a director of the company, who owns the remaining 5% voting shares in PT Corous. According to 
the agreement, the shareholder agrees to always vote in the same manner as the company, and the company is entitled to its share 
of profi ts. This agreement results in the company having substantial infl uence over the 5% voting power in PT Corous and the company 
has accordingly classifi ed its investment in PT Corous as a wholly owned subsidiary. On 31 July 2012, the remaining 5% voting shares in 
PT Corous was transferred to the company. 

(e) The subsidiary has an agreement with a director of the subsidiary company, who owns the remaining 1% voting shares in PT Acclivis. 
According to the agreement, the shareholder agrees to always vote in the same manner as the company, and the company is entitled 
to its share of profi ts. This agreement results in the company having substantial infl uence over the 1% voting power in PT Acclivis and the 
company has accordingly classifi ed its investment in PT Acclivis as a wholly owned subsidiary. On 1 August 2012, the remaining 1% voting 
shares in PT Acclivis was transferred to the company.

(f) The group has provided for impairment on the cost of investment.

(g) On 1 March 2013, the subsidiary changed its name to Beaqon Pte. Ltd..

(h) Cost of investment is less than $1,000 in 2011.

As required by Rule 716 of the SGX Listing Manual, the audit committee and the board of directors of the 
company have satisfi ed themselves that the appointment of different auditors for certain of its overseas 
subsidiaries would not compromise the standard and effectiveness of the audit of the group.

The following summaries the effect of the change in the company’s ownership interest in Corous360 Pte. Ltd. 
(“Corous360”) on the equity attributable to owners of the company:

2011

$’000

Disposed:

Consideration received by the company 1,000

Equity attributable to non-controlling interests (645)

Equity attributable to owners of the company as at 1 July 2011 355

Acquired:

Consideration paid by the company (1,000)

Equity attributable to non-controlling interests 324

Equity attributable to owners of the company as at 31 December 2011 (676)

On 18 July 2011, the company disposed its 49.02% equity interest in Corous360 for a cash consideration of 
$1,000,000.  As a result of this disposal, the company held 50.98% in Corous360.  The carrying value of the 
net assets of Corous360 at 1 July 2011 was $1,317,000 and the carrying value of the disposed interest was 
$645,000.  The difference of $355,000 between the consideration and the carrying value of the disposed 
interest had been recognised as a “gain on deemed dilution of non-controlling interests” within equity.

On 30 December 2011, the company acquired a 49.02% equity interest in Corous360 from non-controlling 
interests for a purchase consideration of $1,000,000. Consequently, the company held 100% in Corous360.  
The carrying value of the net assets of Corous360 at 31 December 2011 was $661,000 and the carrying value 
of the additional interest acquired was $324,000.  The difference of $676,000 between the consideration and 
the carrying value of the additional interest acquired had been recognised as “premium paid on acquisition 
of non-controlling interests” within equity.

13. Investments in Subsidiaries (Cont’d)

On 19 January 2012, Corous360 made a capital injection in Corous360 Sdn. Bhd., amounting to RM300,000 
or approximately $126,000.

On 28 February 2012, Corous360 made a capital injection in PT Corous Three Sixty, amounting to USD70,000 
or approximately $87,000.

On 18 June 2012, Corous360 issued 217,865 redeemable convertible preference shares (“RCPS”) at $4.59 
per RCPS pursuant to a subscription agreement, for an aggregate consideration of $1,000,000. The terms 
of the subscription agreement provided that the RCPS to be convertible to ordinary shares in Corous360 
at the conversion ratio of one (1) RCPS in Corous360 to one (1) ordinary share in Corous360. On 29 August 
2012, the RCPS were converted into 217,865 ordinary shares in Corous360. On 5 October 2012, pursuant to a 
swap agreement, 217,865 RCPS was transferred to the company for a consideration of $1,250,000 which was 
satisfi ed by the allotment and issuance of 5,000,000 shares by the company.  The net loss on the conversion 
of the shares of $250,000 by the company was recognised in equity.

14. Intangible Assets

Goodwill

Customer- 

relationship

Customer 

contracts

Payment 

Gateway

Games 

portal 

service 

license Total

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Cost:

At 1 January 2011   – –   – – – –   

Arising from acquisition of
  business (Note 26) 4,215 882 246 – – 5,343

At 31 December 2011 4,215 882 246 – – 5,343

Additions –   – –   1,221 300   1,521

At 31 December 2012 4,215 882 246 1,221 300 6,864

Amortisation and 
impairment:

At 1 January 2011 – –   – –   – –   

Amortisation for the year –   162 37 – – 199

At 31 December 2011 – 162 37 – – 199   

Amortisation for the year –   176 49 – 38 263

At 31 December 2012 – 338 86 – 38 462   

Net carrying value:

At 1 January 2011 – –   – –   – –   

At 31 December 2011 4,215 720 209 – – 5,144

At 31 December 2012 4,215 544 160 1,221 262 6,402
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14. Intangible Assets (Cont’d)

Customer-relationship refers to the relationship with its major customer, which plays an important role in 
generating revenue for the company. 

The Payment Gateway refers to the proprietary billing, payment and membership systems as well as the 
associated operational know-how purchased from a reputable publisher. With the acquisition, the group 
aims to build a unifi ed payment infrastructure layer and lay the key foundation for the group’s gamers 
community portal.

The games portal service license relates to the development of a gamer-focused website, where gamers can 
access the games that the group will host, utilise available gamer tools (such as in-game video capture and 
chat features) and also interact with one another. This involves the development of a platform that manages 
user account registration and provides activity analytics for the customers who are game publishers 
and developers.

The amortisation periods of the intangible assets above are disclosed under Note 2.

The amortisation of customer-relationships, customer contracts and the games portal service license are 
included in the other charges line items in profi t or loss.

Impairment testing

The goodwill, customer-relationships and customer contracts arose from the acquisition of businesses on 
31 January 2011 and 1 April 2011 respectively (Note 26).  They were valued by an independent professional 
valuer done in connection with the exercise of purchase price allocation.

The goodwill and intangible assets were tested for impairment at the end of the reporting year.  An impairment 
loss is the amount by which the carrying amount of an asset or a CGU exceeds its recoverable amount. The 
recoverable amount of an asset or a CGU is the higher of its fair value less costs to sell or its value in use. 
The recoverable amounts of CGU have been determined based on the value in use method.  The value is 
regarded as the lowest level for fair value measurement as the valuation includes inputs for the asset that are 
not based on observable market date (unobservable inputs).

Impairment testing of goodwill and customer-relationship:

The impairment test for goodwill and customer-relationship was carried out using a discounted cash fl ow 
model covering a 5-year period. Cash fl ow projections were based on a one-year budget and plans 
approved by management; cash fl ow projections beyond that one-year budget have been extrapolated 
on the basis of 5% growth rates. A terminal growth rate of 2.5% was used.  The terminal growth rate does not 
exceed the long-term average growth rate of the sector.  The discount rate applied (weighted average cost 
of capital “WACC” gross of tax effect) was 13.2%. 

No impairment charges were recognised because the carrying amount of the CGU was lower than its 
recoverable amount.

If the discount rate applied by management was 0.5% higher or if terminal growth rates were 0.5% 
lower than that applied by management, an impairment of $174,000 and $91,000 would have been 
recognised respectively. 

 

15. Finance Lease Receivables

Group

Minimum

payments

Finance

charges

Present

value

$’000 $’000 $’000

2012

Minimum lease payments receivable:

Due within one year 1,486 (98) 1,388

Due within 2 to 5 years 2,108 (107) 2,001

Total 3,594 (205) 3,389

2011

Minimum lease payments receivable:

Due within one year 720 (36) 684

Due within 2 to 5 years 458 (31) 427

Total 1,178 (67) 1,111

     
The average lease term is 2 to 4 years (2011: 3 to 4 years). The average effective interest rate is 5.1% to 7% (2011: 
5.1%) per year.  There is an exposure to fair value from interest risk because the interest rates are fi xed at the 
contract date. All leases are on a fi xed repayment basis and no arrangements have been entered into for 
contingent rental receipts. All lease obligations are denominated in Singapore dollars.  

The fair value of the lease assets was determined by using the market rates for discounting purposes. The 
carrying amount is reasonably approximate to its fair values.

16. Inventories

   

 Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Finished goods 614 538

Cost of inventories charged to profi t or loss 26,664 22,326

Changes in inventories of fi nished goods (increase) (4,338) (6,790)

There are no inventories pledged as securities for liabilities except for the leases (Note 24B).
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17. Trade and Other Receivables

Group Company

2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Trade receivables:

Outside parties 14,062 10,346 10 25

Less allowance for impairment (40) (39) – –   

Subsidiaries (Note 3) – – 4,382 865

Unbilled receivables 3,071 1,967 – –   

Related parties (Note 3) – 968 – –   

Subtotal 17,093 13,242 4,392 890

Other receivables:

Outside parties 323 126 247 –   

Subsidiaries (Note 3) – – 2,871 126

Subtotal 323 126 3,118 126

Total trade and other receivables 17,416 13,368 7,510 1,016

Included within trade receivables are factored receivables transferred to a factoring bank (Note 24A).

Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Movements in above allowance:

Balance at beginning of the year 39 –

Charge for trade receivables to profi t or loss 
  included in other charges (Note 6) 1 39

Balance at end of the year 40 39

18. Other Assets

Group Company

2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Deposits to secure services 503 420 163 160

Prepayments 352 197 59 64

Advances to suppliers 342 348 – –   

1,197 965 222 224

19. Cash and Cash Equivalents

Group Company

2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Not restricted in use 6,832 4,111 3,639 550

Cash pledged for bank facilities # 500 – – –   

Cash at end of year 7,332 4,111 3,639 550

# - Amounts held by bankers as security for term loan (Note 24C) 

19A. Cash and Cash Equivalents in the Statement of Cash Flows:

 

Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Amount as shown above 7,332 4,111

Cash pledged for bank facilities # (500) –   

Cash and cash equivalents for statement of cash fl ows 
  purposes at end of the year 6,832 4,111

# - Amounts held by bankers as security for term loan (Note 24C)

19B. Non-Cash Transactions:

There were acquisitions of plant and equipment with a total cost of $1,535,000 (2011: $2,193,000) acquired 
by means of fi nance leases.
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20. Share Capital

Number 

of shares 

issued

Share

capital

$’000

Ordinary shares of no par value:

Balance at beginning of the year 1 January 2011 2,100,000 2,100

Issue of shares at $1.00 each 1,000,000 1,000

Issue of shares at $2.38 each 525,000 1,249

Issue of shares at $4.86 each 771,602 3,750

Balance at end of year 31 December 2011 4,396,602 8,099

Issue of shares at $4.86 each (a) 617,276 3,000

Issue of shares at $5.65 each (b) 336,378 1,901

953,654 4,901

5,350,256 13,000

Sub-division of shares (c) 160,507,680 13,000   

Issue of shares pursuant to a share swap agreement (d) 5,000,000 1,250

Issue of shares pursuant to a conversion of convertible bond (e) 8,000,000 2,000

Issue of shares pursuant to IPO (f) 31,000,000 7,750

Share issue expenses (g) –   (416)

Balance at end of year 31 December 2012 204,507,680 23,584

(a)  On 23 February 2012, 617,276 ordinary shares of no par value were issued for cash at $4.86 per share, or an aggregate consideration 
of $3,000,000.  

(b) On 25 June 2012, the company issued 336,378 ordinary shares of no par value for cash at $5.65 per share, or an aggregate consideration 
of $1,901,000.

(c) On 5 October 2012, the shareholders approved, inter alia, the sub-division of the entire share capital of the company into 30 ordinary 
shares for every one existing ordinary share.

(d) (i)  On 18 June 2012, Corous360, a subsidiary of the company, issued 217,865 redeemable convertible preference shares (“RCPS”) 
 at $4.59 per RCPS pursuant to a subscription agreement, for an aggregate consideration of $1,000,000. The terms of the subscription 
 agreement provided that the RCPS is to be convertible to ordinary shares in Corous360 at the conversion ratio of one RCPS to one 
 ordinary share. 

On 29 August 2012, the RCPS were converted into 217,865 ordinary shares in Corous360. As a result, the RCPS holders became non-
controlling interests of Corous360.

(ii)  On 5 October 2012, pursuant to a swap agreement, 217,865 ordinary shares were transferred to the company by the non-controlling 
interests for a consideration of $1,250,000 which was satisfi ed by the allotment and issuance of 5,000,000 shares in the company. 
The net loss on the conversion of the shares of $250,000 by the company was recognised in equity.

(e) On 13 October 2012, pursuant to the ASVIDA Asia Pte. Ltd. (“ASVIDA”) Share Swap and Convertible Bond Agreement dated 
16 December 2011 (see Note 21(b)), arising from the automatic conversion of the convertible bonds at the earlier of the maturity date 
at the conversion price of $4.86 or the date of lodgement of an offer document in respect of an IPO, an aggregate of 8,000,000 new 
shares were allotted and issued by the company at $0.25 for each share.

(f) On 24 October 2012, 31,000,000 new ordinary shares were issued to the public at $0.25 per share pursuant to the company’s IPO, for 
an aggregate consideration of $7,750,000 net of listing expenses of $416,000 for cash. All new ordinary shares were fully subscribed 
and paid.  

(g) The IPO related expenses totalled $1,766,000, of which $416,000 was charged to equity and $1,350,000 was charged to profi t or loss.

20. Share Capital (Cont’d)

In 2011, 1,000,000, 525,000 and 617,282 ordinary shares of no par value were issued for cash at $1.00, $2.38 
and $4.86 each respectively.  In addition, the company issued 154,320 shares at $4.86 each by way of 
capitalising an amount of $750,000 owing to one of the shareholders.

The ordinary shares of no par value which are fully paid and carry one vote each and have no right to fi xed 
income.  The company is not subject to any externally imposed capital requirements.

 
Capital Management: 

The objectives when managing capital are: to safeguard the reporting entity’s ability to continue as a 
going concern, so that it can continue to provide returns for owners and benefi ts for other stakeholders, 
and to provide an adequate return to owners by pricing the sales commensurately with the level of risk. The 
management sets the amount of capital to meet its requirements and the risk taken. There were no changes 
in the approach to capital management during the reporting year. The management manages the capital 
structure and makes adjustments to it where necessary or possible in the light of changes in conditions 
and the risk characteristics of the underlying assets.  In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, 
the management may adjust the amount of dividends paid to owners, return capital to owners, issue new 
shares, or sell assets to reduce debt.

The management monitors the capital on the basis of the debt-to-adjusted capital ratio.  This ratio is 
calculated as net debt / adjusted capital (as shown below).  Net debt is calculated as total borrowings less 
cash and cash equivalents.  Adjusted capital comprises all components of equity (i.e. share capital and 
retained earnings):   

Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Net debt:

All current and non-current borrowings including fi nance leases 5,926 3,510

Less: cash and cash equivalents (6,832) (4,111)

Net (cash) (906) (601)

Adjusted capital:

Total equity 23,111 9,451

Adjusted capital 23,111 9,451

Debt-to-adjusted capital ratio N.M N.M

N. M -  The external borrowings are less than the cash available. The debt-to-adjusted capital ratio does not 
provide a meaningful indicator of the risk of borrowings. 
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21. Other Reserve

Group Other 

reserve(a)

Foreign

currency

translation

reserve

Capital

reserve

Convertible

bond Total

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

2012

At beginning of the year (2,000) (8) (321) 2,000 (329)

Issue of share capital in a subsidiary to
  Non-controlling Interests (Note 20(d)) (250) – –   – (250)

Conversion of convertible bond 
  (Note 20(e)) – – – (2,000) (2,000)

Exchange differences on translating 
  foreign operations – (55) – – (55)

At end of the year (2,250) (63) (321) – (2,634)

2011

At beginning of the year 1,000 – – – 1,000

Effect of “pooling-of-interests”  (a) (3,000) – – – (3,000)

Disposal of a non-controlling interest 
  without a change in control (Note 13) – – 355 –   355

Acquisition of non-controlling interests
  without a change in control (Note 13) – – (676) – (676)

Exchange differences on translating 
  foreign operations – (8) – – (8)

Equity element of the issue (b) – – – 2,000 2,000

At end of the year (2,000) (8) (321) 2,000 (329)

Convertible bond

Company 2012 2011

$’000 $’000

At beginning of the year 2,000 –   

Equity element of the issue – 2,000

Conversion of convertible bond (2,000) –

At end of the year – 2,000

   
All reserves classifi ed on the face of the statement of fi nancial position as retained earnings represents past 
accumulated earnings and are distributable as cash dividends. The other reserves are not available for cash 
dividends unless realised.

(a) Group reorganisation took place whereby the company acquired Acclivis Technologies and Solutions Pte. Ltd.; Corous360 Pte. Ltd. on 
20 September 2010 and ASVIDA Asia Pte. Ltd. on 16 December 2011 respectively, companies under common control and incorporated 
in Singapore, from its shareholders. 

The reserve arises from the difference between the purchase consideration and the carrying value of the assets combined under the 

pooling-of-interests method of accounting.

21. Other Reserve (Cont’d)

(b)   Pursuant to the ASVIDA Share Swap Agreement dated 16 December 2011, the Company acquired the entire issued and paid-up share 
capital of ASVIDA Asia Pte Ltdfrom 3rd Space Pte. Ltd. (”3rd Space”) for a consideration of the issuance by the Company to 3rd Space 
of:

(i) 1,000,000 new shares; and

(ii) the convertible bonds, having an aggregate principal value of $2,000,000 and issued subject to the terms and conditions set out 
in the ASVIDA Share Swap Agreement, which provided, inter alia, that the convertible bonds shall automatically convert into shares 
(“conversion shares”) at the earlier of (aa) the date falling two (2) years after the issue date of the Convertible Bonds (“maturity 
date”), or (bb) the date, following the lodgement of an offer document in respect of an initial public offering of the company on 
which the placement price is fi xed, at a conversion price of $4.86 per share, in the case of conversion on the maturity date, or at 
the placement price in all other cases (in either case, rounded down to the nearest thousand) (“conversion”).

22. Trade and Other Payables

Group Company

2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Trade payables:

Outside parties and accrued liabilities 10,482 9,278 299 112

Subsidiaries (Note 3) –   –   215 –   

Sub-total 10,482 9,278 514 112

Other payables:

Outside parties 80 80 71 682

For purchase of non-current assets –   674 –   –   

Shareholder (Note 3) –   1,563 –   1,563

Related party (Note 3) –   94 –   –   

Contingent consideration for business 
  combination (Note 22A) 3,000 5,711 –   –

Sub-total 3,080 8,122 71 2,245

Total trade and other payables 13,562 17,400 585 2,357

Presented in the statements of fi nancial position as: 

Current 13,562 14,355 585 2,357

Non-current : contingent consideration for 
  business combination –   3,045 – –   

Total 13,562 17,400 585 2,357
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22A. Contingent Consideration for Business Combination

As part of the sale and purchase agreement with the owner of E21 Communication Pte Ltd, a contingent 
consideration has been agreed. The business of E21 Communication Pte Ltd was injected into the acquirer, 
Beaqon Pte. Ltd. (formerly known as E21 Communications and Engineering Pte. Ltd.). The undiscounted 
additional cash consideration payable to the owner of E21 Communication Pte Ltd is as follows:

a) $3,000,000, if the business generates equal or more than $2,500,000 net profi t before tax (“NPBT”) for the 
period of 11 months of year 2011, and 

b) $3,000,000 if the business generates equal or more than $3,500,000 net profi t before tax (“NPBT”) for the 
period of 12 months of year 2012. 

The computation of net profi t before tax is after adjusting for purchase price allocation adjustments and 
management fees and other specifi c inter-company charges.  

The key performance indicators of Beaqon Pte. Ltd.  show that target (a) will be achieved and (b) 90% probable 
due to a signifi cant expansion of the business. Accordingly, the fair value of the contingent consideration 
was estimated at $5,371,000 (Note 26) and this was calculated by applying the income approach using the 
multi-period excess earnings method and at a discount rate of 6.6%.     

Subsequent adjustments to the consideration are recognised against the cost of the acquisition only to the 
extent that they arise from new information obtained within the measurement period about the fair value 
at the date of acquisition. All other subsequent adjustments to contingent consideration classifi ed as an 
asset or a liability are recognised in profi t or loss. No adjustment is required for any contingent consideration 
classifi ed as equity.

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Balance at beginning of year (Initial fair value of the contingent 
  consideration at acquisition date (Note 26)) 5,711 5,371

Unwinding of time value implicit in discount consideration included 
  under fi nance cost (Note 9) 289 340

Financial liability for the contingent consideration 6,000 5,711

Payment pertaining to previous year made during the year (3,000) –   

Total undiscounted contingent consideration payable  3,000 5,711

Transaction costs
Transaction costs related to the acquisition of $22,000 have been recognised in the “administrative expenses” 
line item in the group’s profi t or loss for the reporting year ended 31 December 2011.

The consideration is due for measurement and payment to the former shareholders within 2 months from 
the issuance of the reporting year 2011 and 2012 audited accounts. No further signifi cant change to the 
consideration is expected.  The amount of $3,000,000 is payable for 2012.

23. Other Liabilities

Group Company

2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Advanced billings 1,758 1,409 – –

Lease incentives 58 92 58 92

1,816 1,501 58 92

Presented in the statements of fi nancial position as:

Non-Current 25 58 25 58

Current 1,791 1,443 33 34

1,816 1,501 58 92

24.  Other Financial Liabilities

Group Company

2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Non-Current

Finance lease obligations 

(Note 24B) 1,284 2,007 68 46

Bank loans (Note 24C) 737 360 337 360

Non-current, total 2,021 2,367 405 406

Current

Finance lease obligations 

(Note 24B) 1,657 1,143 56 28

Trust receipts (Note 24A) 1,197 –   –   –   

Trade receivables factoring (Note 24A) 329 –   –   –   

Bank loans   (Note 24C) 722 –   322 –   

Current, total 3,905 1,143 378 28

Total 5,926 3,510 783 434

The non-current portion is repayable as follows:

Due within 2 to 5 years 2,021 2,367 405 406

Total non-current portion 2,021 2,367 405 406
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24.  Other Financial Liabilities (Cont’d)

24A. Trust Receipts and Trade Receivables Factoring

Trust receipts and trade receivables factoring are covered by corporate guarantees given by the company. 
Trade receivables factoring is secured with a charge on the trade receivables with recourse basis. 

Included within trade receivables at the end of the reporting year are factored receivables of $470,000 
transferred to a factoring bank. The related advance from the factoring bank of $329,000 is included in other 
fi nancial liabilities (Note 24). These receivables were not derecognised as it was deemed that substantial risks 
and rewards were not transferred to the transferee and therefore the FRS 39 derecognition criteria was not 
met.

24B. Finance Lease Obligations

Minimum

payments

Finance

charges

Present

value

Group $’000 $’000 $’000

2012

Minimum lease payments payable:

Due within one year 1,793 (136) 1,657

Due within 2 to 5 years 1,565 (281) 1,284

Total 3,358 (417) 2,941

Net book value of plant and equipment under fi nance lease obligations 1,334

2011

Minimum lease payments payable:

Due within one year 1,238 (95) 1,143

Due within 2 to 5 years 2,194 (187) 2,007

Total 3,432 (282) 3,150

Net book value of plant and equipment under fi nance lease obligations 2,472

Company

 2012

Minimum lease payments payable:

Due within one year 61 (5) 56

Due within 2 to 5 years 74 (6) 68

Total 135 (11) 124

Net book value of plant and equipment under fi nance lease obligations –

2011

Minimum lease payments payable:

Due within one year 30 (3) 28

Due within 2 to 5 years 51 (4) 46

Total 81 (7) 74

Net book value of plant and equipment under fi nance lease obligations 84

24.  Other Financial Liabilities (Cont’d)

24B. Finance Lease Obligations (Cont’d)

It is a policy to lease certain of its plant and equipment and inventory under fi nance lease obligations. The 
average lease term is two to three years (2011: three to fi ve). For the year ended 31 December 2012, the rate 
of interest for fi nance lease obligations is about 2.35% to 3.63% (2011: 2.80% to 3.63%) per year. Interest rates 
are fi xed at the contract date. All leases are on a fi xed repayment basis and no arrangements have been 
entered into for contingent rental payments. All lease obligations are denominated in Singapore Dollar. The 
fair value of the lease obligations approximates to their carrying amount. The obligations under fi nance 
leases are secured by the lessor’s charge over the leased assets. 

24C. Bank Loans

 

Group Company

2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Non-Current

Term Loan 1 (unsecured) 337 360 337 360

Term Loan 2 (secured) 400 –   –   –   

Non-current, total 737 360 337 360

Current

Term Loan 1 (unsecured) 322 –   322 –   

Term Loan 2 (secured) 400 –   –   –   

Current, total 722 –   322 –   

Total 1,459 360 659 360

 

Term loan 1 is guaranteed by personal guarantee given by a director of the company. It is repayable in 36 
equal monthly instalments of $28,729 and a fi nal instalment of $31,249 commencing in December 2011. The 
amount is at fi xed interest rate of 4.50% per annum. 

Term loan 2 is secured by corporate guarantee given by the company, a fi xed deposit of $500,000. It is 
repayable in 2 fi xed yearly instalments of $400,000 each commencing on 1 March 2013. Interest is at fl oating 
rate of 2.75% per annum over the prevailing 3 months cost of funds.
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25. Long-Term Provision

Provision for dismantling and removing items and restoring the site relating to plant and equipment are 
as follows:

 

Group Company
2012 2011 2012 2011
$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Movements in above provision:
At beginning of the year 328 70 238 –   
Reversal (73) –   –   –   
Additions –   258 –   238
At end of the year 255 328 238 238

The provision is based on the present value of costs to be incurred to remove leasehold improvements from 
lease properties. The estimate is based on quotations from external contractors. The unexpired terms range 
from two to fi ve years (2011: two to six years).

26. Acquisition of Business

In 2011, the group acquired certain businesses from third parties on 31 January 2011 and 1 April 2011 for telco 
and network infrastructure services business and managed services business respectively. The transaction 
was accounted for by the purchase method of accounting.

The respective fair values of acquisition of assets and business subsequent to the completion of valuation by 
a professional valuer are as show below:

Book 
value

Restated
fair value

$’000 $’000

Trade and other receivables 1,440 1,440
Unbilled receivables 1,000 1,198
Inventories 58 58
Plant and equipment 422 422
Finance lease receivables 650 650
Finance lease payables (79) (79)
Customer relationships –   882
Customer contracts –   246
Deferred tax liability –   (192)

3,491 4,625
Negative goodwill arising from acquisition (Note 6) (19)
Goodwill arising from acquisition (Note 14) 4,215
Purchase consideration 8,821

Consideration transferred for the acquisition
Cash consideration 3,450
Contingent consideration recognised as at acquisition date (Note 22A) 5,371

8,821

Effect of the acquisition on cash fl ows
Consideration settled in cash 3,450

26. Acquisition of Business (Cont’d)

The customer relationship and high existing profi tability that the company will obtain all contributed to the 
amount paid for goodwill. Those assets do not meet the recognition criteria prescribed by FRS 103 and 
therefore have not been recognised as separate intangible assets, but subsumed in goodwill. 

The goodwill is not deductible for tax purposes.

The contributions from the acquired business for the period between the date of acquisition and the end of 
the year 2011 were as follows:

From date of 

acquisition in 

2011

For the 

reporting year 

2011

$’000 $’000

Revenue 10,091 11,938

Profi t, net of tax 1,064 1,239

   
27. Share Based Compensation

During the reporting year, the company introduced two share incentive plans for its employees, namely 
(a) DeClout Employee Share Option Scheme (“DeClout ESOS”); and (b) DeClout Performance Share Plan 
(“DeClout PSP”).

(a) DeClout ESOS 

The DeClout ESOS was approved pursuant to a written resolution passed by the shareholders on 5 
October 2012. 

The DeClout ESOS is administered by the Remuneration Committee (“the RC”) whose members are:

• Ho Chew Thim (Chairman of the RC and independent and non-executive director)

• Hew Koon Chan (Independent and non-executive director)

• Ch’ng Li-Ling (Independent and non-executive director)

Subject to the absolute discretion of the RC, options may be granted to the following groups of 
participants under the Declout ESOS:

• Group employees;

• Group directors (including group executive directors, group non-executive directors and 
independent directors); and 

• Controlling shareholders or associates of controlling shareholder who fall within the above 
categories (subject to the terms of the rules).
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27. Share Based Compensation (Cont’d)

(a)  DeClout ESOS (Cont’d)

The grant of options to each controlling shareholders or associates of controlling shareholders shall be 
subject to specifi c approval by the independent shareholders in a general meeting.  

The aggregate number of shares which the RC may grant the options on any date, when added to 
(i) the number of shares issued and issuable and/or transferred or transferable in respect of all options 
granted thereunder, and (ii) all shares issued and issuable and/or transferred or transferable in respect 
of all options granted or awards granted under any other share incentive schemes or share plans 
adopted by the company for the time being in force, including the awards granted under the DeClout 
Performance Share Plan shall not exceed 15% of the issued share capital (excluding treasury shares) 
of the company on the date preceding the offering date.

Offers for the grant of options may be made at any time from time to time at the discretion of the RC.

The exercise price for each option shall be determined by the RC at its absolute discretion, and fi xed 
by the RC at:

• a price (“market price”) equal to the average of the last traded price for the company’s shares 
on Catalist for the fi ve (5) consecutive market days immediately preceding the relevant date of 
grant of the relevant option; or

• a price which is set at a discount to the market price, the quantum of such discount to be 
determined by the RC in its absolute discretion, provided that the maximum discount which 
may be given in respect of any option shall not exceed 20% of the market price (or such other 
percentage or amount as may be determined by the RC and prescribed or permitted for the time 
being by the SGX-ST), and the prior approval of shareholders have been obtained at a general 
meeting, in a separate resolution, for the grant of options under the scheme at a discount not 
exceeding the maximum discount as aforesaid. 

During the reporting year and since the inception of the Declout ESOS, no option to take up unissued 
shares of the company or any subsidiary was granted.

During the reporting year, there were no shares of the company or any subsidiary issued by virtue of the 
exercise of an option to take up unissued shares.

At the end of the reporting year, there were no unissued shares of the company or any subsidiary 
under option.

(b) DeClout PSP 

The group operates a Performance Share Plan, the DeClout PSP which was approved pursuant to a 
written resolution passed by the shareholders on 5 October 2012. 

The DeClout PSP is administered by the Awards Committee, whose members are currently members of 
the RC.  

27. Share Based Compensation (Cont’d)

(b) DeClout PSP (Cont’d)

The participants of the DeClout PSP are similar to those of the DeClout ESOS.  The share awards to each 
controlling shareholders or associates of controlling shareholders shall be subject to specifi c approval 
by the independent shareholders in a general meeting.  

The total number of shares which may be issued or transferred pursuant to the awards granted under 
the DeClout PSP, when added to (i) the number of shares issued or issuable and/or transferred or 
transferrable in respect of all awards granted thereunder; and (ii) all shares issued or issuable and/or 
transferred or transferrable under any other share incentive schemes adopted by the company for the 
time being in force, shall not exceed 15% of the issued share capital (excluding treasury shares) of the 
company on the day preceding the relevant award date.

During the reporting year, no shares were issued pursuant to the DeClout PSP.

28. Financial Instruments: Information on Financial Risks

28A. Classifi cation of Financial Assets and Liabilities 

The following table summarises the carrying amount of fi nancial assets and liabilities recorded at the end of 
the reporting year by FRS 39 categories:

Group Company

2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Financial assets:

Cash and bank balances 7,332 4,111 3,639 550

Loan and receivables 20,805 14,479 7,510 1,016

At end of the year 28,137 18,590 11,149 1,566

Financial liabilities:

Other fi nancial liabilities at amortised cost 5,926 3,510 783 434

Trade and other payables at amortised cost 13,562 17,400 585 2,357

At end of the year 19,488 20,910 1,368 2,791

Further quantitative disclosures are included throughout these fi nancial statements.

28B. Financial Risk Management

The main purpose for holding or issuing fi nancial instruments is to raise and manage the fi nances for the 
entity’s operating, investing and fi nancing activities. There are exposures to the fi nancial risks on the fi nancial 
instruments such as credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk comprising interest rate, currency risk and price 
risk exposures. The management has certain practices for the management of fi nancial risks. However 
these are not documented in formal written documents. The following guidelines are followed: All fi nancial 
risk management activities are carried out and monitored by senior management staff. All fi nancial risk 
management activities are carried out following good market practices.    
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28. Financial Instruments: Information on Financial Risks (Cont’d)

28C. Fair Value of Financial Instruments Stated at Amortised Cost in the Statement of Financial Position

The fi nancial assets and fi nancial liabilities at amortised cost are at a carrying amount that is a reasonable 
approximation of fair value.

28D. Credit Risk on Financial Assets

Financial assets that are potentially subject to concentrations of credit risk and failures by counterparties to 
discharge their obligations in full or in a timely manner consist principally of cash balances with banks, cash 
equivalents and receivables. The maximum exposure to credit risk is: the total of the fair value of the fi nancial 
instruments; the maximum amount the entity could have to pay if the guarantee is called on; and the full 
amount of any loan payable commitment at the end of the reporting year.  Credit risk on cash balances 
with banks and any derivative fi nancial instruments is limited because the counter-parties are entities with 
acceptable credit ratings. For credit risk on receivables an ongoing credit evaluation is performed on the 
fi nancial condition of the debtors and a loss from impairment is recognised in profi t or loss.  The exposure to 
credit risk is controlled by setting limits on the exposure to individual customers and these are disseminated 
to the relevant persons concerned and compliance is monitored by management.  There is no signifi cant 
concentration of credit risk, as the exposure is spread over a large number of counter-parties and customers 
unless otherwise disclosed in the notes to the fi nancial statements below. 

Note 19 discloses the maturity of the cash and cash equivalents balances.

As part of the process of setting customer credit limits, different credit terms are used. The average credit 
period generally granted to trade receivable customers is about 30 to 90 day (2011: 30 to 90 days). But some 
customers take a longer period to settle the amounts.

(a) Ageing analysis of the age of trade receivable amounts that are past due as at the end of reporting 
year but not impaired:

Group
2012 2011
$’000 $’000

Trade receivables:
31 – 60 days 1,054 1,223
61 – 90 days 207 613
Over 90 days 2,583 898
At end of year 3,844 2,734

 
(b) Ageing analysis as at the end of reporting year of trade receivables amounts that are impaired:

Group
2012 2011
$’000 $’000

Trade receivables:
Over 90 days 40 39
At end of year 40 39

     
The allowance which is disclosed in Note 19 on trade receivables is based on individual accounts totalling 
$40,000 (2011: $39,000) that are determined to be impaired at the end of reporting year. These are 
not secured.

28.  Financial Instruments: Information on Financial Risks (Cont’d)

28D. Credit Risk on Financial Assets (Cont’d)

Other receivables are normally with no fi xed terms and therefore there is no maturity.

Concentration of trade receivable customers: 

Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Top 1 customer 2,991 2,292

Top 2 customers 5,085 3,975

Top 3 customers 5,817 4,857

 

28E. Liquidity Risk

The following table analyses the non-derivate fi nancial liabilities by remaining contractual maturity 
(contractual and undiscounted cash fl ows).

Less than
1 year

2 - 5
years Total

Group $’000 $’000 $’000

2012

Non-derivate fi nancial liabilities:

Gross borrowings commitments 4,100 2,308 6,408

Trade and other payables 10,562 –   10,562

Contingent consideration in business combination 3,000 –   3,000

At end of the year 17,662 2,308 19,970

2011

Non-derivate fi nancial liabilities:

Gross borrowings commitments 1,238 2,570 3,808

Trade and other payables 11,689 –   11,689

Contingent consideration in business combination 3,000 3,000 6,000

At end of the year 15,927 5,570 21,497

Company

2012

Gross borrowings commitments 406 412 818

Trade and other payables 585 –   585

991 412 1,403

2011

Gross borrowings commitments 30 426 456

Trade and other payables 2,357 –   2,357

2,387 426 2,813
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28.  Financial Instruments: Information on Financial Risks (Cont’d)

28E. Liquidity Risk (Cont’d)

The above amounts disclosed in the maturity analysis are the contractual undiscounted cash fl ows and 
such undiscounted cash fl ows differ from the amount included in the statement of fi nancial position.  When 
the counterparty has a choice of when an amount is paid, the liability is included on the basis of the earliest 
date on which it can be required to pay. 

Financial guarantee contracts - For fi nancial guarantee contracts the maximum earliest period in which the 
guarantee could be called is used. At the end of the reporting year no claims on the fi nancial guarantees 
are expected.  The following table shows the maturity analysis of the contingent liabilities:

Total

Company $’000

2012

Bank guarantee in favour of subsidiaries 3,621

2011

Bank guarantee in favour of subsidiaries 634

The undiscounted amounts on the bank borrowings with fi xed and fl oating interest rates are determined by 
reference to the conditions existing at the reporting date.

The liquidity risk refers to the diffi culty in meeting obligations associated with fi nancial liabilities that are settled 
by delivering cash or another fi nancial asset. It is expected that all the liabilities will be paid at their contractual 
maturity.  The average credit period taken to settle trade payables is about 30 days (2011: 30 days). The other 
payables are with short-term durations. The classifi cation of the fi nancial assets is shown in the statement 
of fi nancial position as they may be available to meet liquidity needs and no further analysis is deemed 
necessary.  

Bank facilities:

Group and Company

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Undrawn borrowing facilities 3,185 590

The undrawn borrowing facilities are available for operating activities and to settle other commitments. 
Borrowing facilities are maintained to ensure funds are available for the operations. A schedule showing the 
maturity of fi nancial liabilities and unused bank facilities is provided regularly to management to assist in 
monitoring the liquidity risk.

28.  Financial Instruments: Information on Financial Risks (Cont’d)

28F. Interest Rate Risk

The interest rate risk exposure arises from changes in fl oating interest rates of fi nancial assets and liabilities. 
The following table analyses the breakdown of the fi nancial liabilities by type of interest rate:

Group Company

2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Financial assets :

Fixed rate 3,389 1,111 –   –   

At end of the year 3,389 1,111 –   –   

Financial liabilities:

Fixed rate 5,126 3,510 783 434

Floating rate 800 –   –   –   

At end of the year 5,926 3,510 783 434

 
The interest rates are disclosed in Notes 15 and 24.

Sensitivity analysis: The effect on pre-tax profi t is not signifi cant.

28G. Foreign Currency Risk

There is exposure to foreign currency risk as part of its normal business.

Analysis of amounts denominated in non-functional currencies:

United States 

Dollar 

$’000

Group

At 31 December 2012:

Financial assets:

Cash 388

Receivables 1,788

Total 2,176

Financial liabilities:

Trade and other payables   2,365 

Total 2,365

Net fi nancial (liabilities) (189)
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28.  Financial Instruments: Information on Financial Risks (Cont’d)

28G. Foreign Currency Risk (Cont’d)

     

United States 

Dollar 

$’000

Group

At 31 December 2011:

Financial assets:

Cash 432

Receivables 1,200

Total 1,632

Financial liabilities:

Trade and other payables 1,088

Total 1,088

Net fi nancial assets 544

  
Sensitivity analysis: The effect on pre-tax profi t is not signifi cant.

29. Operating Lease Payment Commitments

At the end of the reporting year, the total of future minimum lease payment commitments under non-
cancellable operating leases is as follows:

Group

2012 2011

$ $’000

Not later than one year 3,656 4,991

Later than one year and not later than fi ve years 1,512 4,356

Rental expense for the year 4,246 3,397

Operating lease payments represent rentals for computer equipment, offi ce premises, data centre racks and 
rental for its photocopier machine.  The lease rental terms are negotiated for an average term of 1 to 3 years 
(2011: 1 to 3 years) and rentals are subject to an escalation clause but the amount of the rent increase is not 
to exceed a certain percentage. 

In addition, certain operating lease payments for rental payable for certain premise from the owner is on a 
month-to-month basis with no commitment terms.

30. Operating Lease Income Commitments

At the end of the reporting year, the total of future minimum lease receivables committed under operating 
leases is as follows:

Group

2012 2011

$ $’000

Not later than one year 2,879 3,358

Later than one year and not later than fi ve years 680 2,275

Rental income for the year 4,966 3,407

Operating lease income commitments are for the managed services receivable and rentals receivable for 
certain plant and equipment. The lease rental terms are negotiated for an average term of 1 to 3 years (2011: 
1 to 3 years).

31. Capital Commitments

Estimated amounts committed at the end of the reporting year for future capital expenditure but not 
recognised in the fi nancial statements are as follows:

Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Commitments to purchase of plant and equipment 349 188

32. Financial Information by Operating Segments

32A. Information about Reportable Segment Profi t or Loss, Assets and Liabilities

Disclosure of information about operating segments, products and services, the geographical areas, and 
the major customers are made as required by FRS 108 Operating Segments.   This disclosure standard has no 
impact on the reported results or fi nancial position of the group.

For management purposes the group is organised into the following major strategic operating segments 
that offer different products and services: (1) IT infrastructure sales and services, (2) vertical domain cloud 
and (3) corporate.  Such a structural organisation is determined by the nature of risks and returns associated 
with each business segment and defi nes the management structure as well as the internal reporting 
system. It represents the basis on which the management reports the primary segment information. They are 
managed separately because each business requires different strategies.
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32. Financial Information by Operating Segments (Cont’d)

32A. Information about Reportable Segment Profi t or Loss, Assets and Liabilities (Cont’d)

The segments and the types of products and services are as follows:

(a)     IT infrastructure sales and services (“IT”):

 This segment provides business relating to the supply, management and maintenance of IT equipment 
and resources, as well as the provision of maintenance and business recovery to enterprise customers, 
including Systems Integration  and IT Reseller operations, Hosting and Managed Services, Business 
Continuity and Disaster Recovery Services, IT Asset Recovery Services, Independent Maintenance 
Services and Telco and Network Infrastructure Services - provisioning and implementation of 
communication networks, including the laying of communication cables and the installation of base 
stations and other Telco and network related equipment.

(b)     Vertical Domain Clouds (“VDCs”):

 This segment provides business of a Cloud Computing environment that is designed to comprehensively 
address the needs of specifi c industries and/or markets, such as the Games Cloud (comprising the 
Games Cloud Infrastructure, Unifi ed Payment Infrastructure and Gamers Community Portal), which 
focuses on the needs of the Online Games Industry.

(c)      Corporate :

This segment comprises business of corporate income such as dividend income, rental income and 
management fees derived from subsidiary companies.

Inter-segment sales are measured on the basis that the entity actually used to price the transfers. 
Internal transfer pricing policies of the group are as far as practicable based on market prices.  The 
accounting policies of the operating segments are the same as those described in the summary of 
signifi cant accounting policies.

The management reporting system evaluates performances based on a number of factors. However 
the primary profi tability measurement to evaluate segment’s operating results comprises two major 
fi nancial indicators: (1) earnings from operations before depreciation, amortisation, interests and 
income taxes (called “Recurring EBITDA”) and (2) operating result before income taxes and other 
unallocated items (called “ORBT”).

The following tables illustrate the information about the reportable segment profi t or loss, assets and 
liabilities.

32. Financial Information by Operating Segments (Cont’d)

32B.   Revenue from major products and services

The information on each product and service or each group of similar products and services is as follows:

Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

IT infrastructures and services 51,335 36,441

Vertical domain cloud 1,783 1,696

Total for continuing operations 53,118 38,137

32C. Profi t or Loss from Continuing Operations and Reconciliations

IT VDCs Corporate Total

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Continuing Operations - 2012:

Revenue by Segment

Total revenue by segment 56,514 1,783 – 58,297

Inter-segment sales (5,179) – – (5,179)

Total revenue 51,335 1,783 – 53,118

Recurring EBITDA 8,454 (1,331) (3,249) 3,874

Finance costs (444) (21) (52) (517)          

Depreciation (1,736) (606) (482) (2,824)       

Amortisation (225) (38) – (263)         

ORBT 6,049 (1,996) (3,783) 270

Other unallocated items, net –

Profi t before tax from continuing operations 270

Income tax credit 210

Profi t from continuing operations 480          
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32. Financial Information by Operating Segments (Cont’d)

32C. Profi t or Loss from Continuing Operations and Reconciliations (Cont’d)

IT VDCs Corporate Total

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Continuing Operations - 2011:

Revenue by Segment

Total revenue by segment 39,832 1,696 – 41,528

Inter-segment sales (3,391) – – (3,391)

Total revenue 36,441 1,696 – 38,137

Recurring EBITDA 4,635 (1,022) (1,026) 2,587

Finance costs (424) (43) (20) (487)

Depreciation (998) (383) (65) (1,446)

Amortisation (199) – – (199)

ORBT 3,014 (1,448) (1,111) 455

Other unallocated items –

Profi t before tax from continuing operations 455

Income tax income 286

Profi t from continuing operations 741

Loss attributable to non-controlling interest 321

Profi t attributable to Owners of the Parent, Net of Tax   1,062

 

32D. Assets and Reconciliations

IT VDCs Corporate Unallocated Total

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

2012

Total assets for reportable segment 34,692 3,553 5,874 –   44,119

Unallocated:

Deferred tax assets –   –   –   952  952

Total group assets 34,692 3,553 5,874 952 45,071

2011

Total assets for reportable segment 26,920 2,363 2,863 –   32,146

Unallocated:

Deferred tax assets –   –   –   493 493

Total group assets 26,920 2,363 2,863 493 32,639

32. Financial Information by Operating Segments (Cont’d)

32E. Liabilities and Reconciliations

IT VDCs Corporate Unallocated Total

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

2012

Total liabilities for reportable segment 19,019 1,091 1,449 –   21,559

Unallocated:

Deferred and current tax liabilities –   –   –   401 401

Total group liabilities 19,019 1,091 1,449 401 21,960 

2011

Total liabilities for reportable segment 17,412 2,206 3,121 –   22,739

Unallocated:

Deferred and current tax liabilities –   –   –   449 449

Total group liabilities 17,412 2,206 3,121 449 23,188

32F. Other Material Items and Reconciliations

IT VDCs Corporate Total

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Impairment of assets:

2012  40 –   –   40

2011  39 –   –   39

Expenditures for non-current assets:

2012 2,170 2,972 381 5,523

2011 2,499 1,455 1,876 5,830

32G. Geographical Information

The group revenue and profi t before income tax are substantially derived from Singapore. The assets and 
liabilities and capital expenditure of the group are substantially employed in Singapore.
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32. Financial Information by Operating Segments (Cont’d)

32H. Information about Major Customers

Group

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

IT

Top 1 customer 3,612 3,512

Top 2 customers 6,371 6,158

Top 3 customers 8,473 8,321

VDCs

Top 1 customer 1,210 1,210

33. Events After the End of the Reporting Year

On 2 April 2013, the group entered into an agreement with the shareholders of Procurri LLC (a company 
incorporated in the United States of America) (“Procurri”). Under the terms of the agreement, DeClout will 
inject USD1,002,000 into Procurri as additional capital. Upon the capital injection, the group will own 50.1% 
equity interest in Procurri and Procurri will become a subsidiary of the company.

In connection with this investment, the company has incorporated the following wholly owned subsidiaries: 
ASVIDA Corporation Pte Ltd (a company incorporated in the Republic of Singapore), ASVIDA UK Limited (a 
company incorporated in the United Kingdom) and ASVIDA USA LLC (a company incorporated in the United 
States of America), at a cost of investment of $1, GBP1 and USD100 respectively.

34. Comparative Information

Comparative amounts are reclassifi ed for consistency as follows:

Group

As 

restated

As Previously 

reported

$’000 $’000

Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income:

Cost of Sales (27,987) (27,342)

Gross Profi t 10,150 10,795

Administrative Expenses (8,908) (9,553)

35. Changes and Adoption of Financial Reporting Standards

For the reporting year ended 31 December 2012 the following new or revised Singapore Financial Reporting 
Standards were adopted. The new or revised standards did not require any modifi cation of the measurement 
methods or the presentation in the fi nancial statements. 

FRS No. Title

FRS 1 Amendments to FRS 1 – Presentation of Items of Other Comprehensive Income

FRS 12 Deferred Tax (Amendments) – Recovery of Underlying Assets (*)

FRS 107 Financial Instruments: Disclosures (Amendments) - Transfers of Financial Assets 

(*) Not relevant to the Company and its subsidiaries

36. Future Changes in Financial Reporting Standards

The following new or revised Singapore Financial Reporting Standards that have been issued will be effective 
in future. The transfer to the new or revised standards from the effective dates is not expected to result in 
material adjustments to the fi nancial position, results of operations, or cash fl ows for the following year.

  

Effective date for period 
beginning on or after

FRS No. Title

FRS 1 Amendment to FRS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements 
(Annual Improvements)

1 Jan 2013

FRS 16 Amendment to IAS 16 Property, Plant and Equipment 
  (Annual Improvements) 

1 Jan 2013

FRS 19 Employee Benefi ts (Revised) 1 Jan 2013

FRS 27 Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements 
  (Amendments to) 

1 Jul 2012

FRS 27 Separate Financial Statements (Revised) 1 Jan 2014

FRS 28 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures (Revised) 1 Jan 2014

FRS 32 Amendment to FRS 32 Financial instruments: 
  Presentation (Annual Improvements)

1 Jan 2013

FRS 107 Amendments to FRS 32 and 107 titled Offsetting 
  Financial  Assets and Financial Liabilities 

1 Jan 2013

FRS 110 Consolidated Financial Statements 1 Jan 2014

FRS 111 Joint Arrangements 1 Jan 2014

FRS 112 Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities (*) 1 Jan 2014

FRS 110 Amendments to FRS  110, FRS 111 and FRS 112 1 Jan 2014

FRS 113 Fair Value Measurements 1 Jan 2013

INT FRS 120 Stripping Costs in the Production Phase of a Surface Mine (*) 1 Jan 2013

(*)  Not relevant to the entity.
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SHARE CAPITAL INFORMATION

 
Number of Shares :   204,507,680 
Class of Shares :  Ordinary shares 
Voting rights  :  On a show of hand :  One vote for each member 
 :  On a poll :  One vote for each ordinary share

DISTRIBUTION OF SHAREHOLDINGS

SIZE OF SHAREHOLDINGS

NO. OF 

SHAREHOLDERS % NO. OF SHARES %

1    -    999 1 0.64 920 0.00

1,000 - 10,000 37 23.72 271,000 0.13 

10,001 - 1,000,000 95 60.90 17,602,870 8.61 

1,000,001 AND ABOVE 23 14.74 186,632,890 91.26 

TOTAL 156 100.00 204,507,680 100 .00

TWENTY LARGEST SHAREHOLDERS

NO. NAME NO. OF SHARES %

1 3RD SPACE PTE. LTD. 70,546,380 34.50

2 CITIBANK NOMINEES SINGAPORE PTE LTD  32,040,000 15.67

3 AMFRASER SECURITIES PTE. LTD. 11,919,840 5.83

4 LIM HUI HOON IRENE 8,834,370 4.32

5 KOH SU SAN 7,681,710 3.76

6 RAFFLES VENTURE (DIRECT) PTE. LTD. 7,551,480 3.69

7 OHC LLC 5,508,570 2.69

8 LOW HENG SIONG 5,310,000 2.60

9 GOBI SINGAPORE MEDIA VENTURES FUND, L.P. 5,000,000 2.44

10 NG HAN MENG 5,000,000 2.44

11 LEE SZE HAO 4,296,660 2.10

12 MAYBANK KIM ENG SECURITIES PTE LTD  3,169,000 1.55

13 TAY KOONG PHONG 2,880,630 1.41

14 OCBC SECURITIES PRIVATE LTD 2,426,000 1.19

15 CHUA CHYE LEE 2,400,000 1.17

16 TAN CHIN HAN ADAM 2,200,000 1.08

17 FONG KIM CHIT 1,800,000 0.88

18 NG SOON LAM 1,536,360 0.75

19 WONG CHEE KEONG 1,536,360 0.75

20 TEO BEE CHOO 1,380,530 0.68

TOTAL 183,017,890 89.50

Statistics of Shareholdings
as of 18 March 2013

Statistics of Shareholdings
as of 18 March 2013

SUBSTANTIAL SHAREHOLDERS

DIRECT INTEREST DEEMED INTEREST

NAME OF SUBSTANTIAL SHAREHOLDERS NO OF SHARES % NO OF SHARES %

3RD SPACE PTE. LTD(1) 70,546,380 34.50 - -

WONG POH LENG(2) 32,040,000 15.67 - -

VESMOND WONG KOK KHUN(1) 385,000 0.19 70,546,380 34.50

Notes:

(1) Vesmond Wong Kok Khun holds approximately 52.1% of the issued and paid-up share capital of 3rd Space Pte. Ltd. and is therefore 
deemed to have an interest in the Shares held by 3rd Space Pte. Ltd.

(2) Shares are held in the name of Citibank Nominees Singapore Pte Ltd

PUBLIC FLOAT

Based on the information available to the Company as at 18 March 2013, approximately 45.04% of the issued 
ordinary shares of the Company is held by the public. Accordingly, the Company has complied with Rule 723 of 
the Listing Manual (Section B: Rules of Catalist) of the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of DeClout Limited (the “Company”) will 
be held at Asian Civilisations Museum, 1 Empress Place, Singapore 179555 on Monday, 29 April 2013 at 2 p.m. to 
transact the following business:

AS ORDINARY BUSINESS

1.  To receive and adopt the Audited Financial Statements of the Company for the financial year ended 31 
December 2012 (“FY2012”) and the Directors’ Report and the Auditors’ Report thereon.

  (Resolution 1)

2. To re-elect the following Directors retiring pursuant to Article 106 of the Articles of Association of the Company 
(the “Articles”):

 Mr Wong Chee Keong  (Resolution 2a) 
 Mr Koh Soon Teck Winston  (Resolution 2b)

3. To re-elect the following Directors retiring pursuant to Article 116 of the Company’s Articles:

 Mr Ho Chew Thim                                                                 (Resolution 3a)
 Mr Hew Koon Chan  (Resolution 3b)
 Ms Ch’ng Li-Ling                                                                                         (Resolution 3c)

Mr Ho Chew Thim will, upon re-election as a Director of the Company, remain as the Chairman of the 
Remuneration Committee, member of the Audit and Nominating Committees and shall be considered 
independent for the purposes of Rule 704(7) of the Listing Manual Section B: Rules of Catalist of the Singapore 
Exchange Securities Trading Limited (the “SGX-ST”) (the “Catalist Rules”). 

Mr Hew Koon Chan will, upon re-election as a Director of the Company, remain as the Chairman of the 
Audit Committee, member of the Nominating and Remuneration Committees, and shall be considered 
independent for the purposes of Rule 704(7) of the Catalist Rules.

Ms Ch’ng Li-Ling will, upon re-election as a Director of the Company, remain as the Chairman of the 
Nominating Committee, member of the Audit and Remuneration Committees, and shall be considered 
independent for the purposes of Rule 704(7) of the Catalist Rules.

4. To approve the payment of Directors’ fees of S$77,500 for FY2012.  
  (Resolution 4)

5. To approve the payment of Directors’ fees of S$255,000 for the financial year ending 31 December 2013, to be 
paid quarterly in arrears. 

 (Resolution 5)

6. To re-appoint Messrs RSM Chio Lim LLP as Auditors of the Company and to authorise the Directors to fix their 
remuneration.

 (Resolution 6)

7. To transact any other ordinary business which may be properly transacted at an AGM.

Notice of Annual General Meeting Notice of Annual General Meeting 

AS SPECIAL BUSINESS

To consider and, if thought fit, to pass the following ordinary resolutions with or without modifications:

8. Authority to allot and issue shares 

“That pursuant to Section 161 of the Companies Act, Chapter 50 (the “Companies Act”) and the Catalist 
Rules, approval be and is hereby given to the directors of the Company (the “Directors”) to:

(a) (i)   allot and issue shares in the capital of the Company (“Shares”) whether by way of bonus, rights    
 or otherwise; and/or

(ii)  make or grant offers, agreements or options (collectively, “Instruments”) that might or would 
require Shares to be issued, including but not limited to the creation and issue of (as well as 
adjustments to) options, warrants, debentures or other instruments convertible into Shares, 

 at any time and upon such terms and conditions and for such purposes as the Directors may in 
their absolute discretion deem fit; and

(b) (notwithstanding that the authority conferred by this resolution may have ceased to be in force) issue 
Shares in pursuant of any Instruments made or granted by the Directors while this resolution was in 
force, provided that: 

(i) the aggregate number of Shares to be issued pursuant to this resolution (including Shares to be 
issued in pursuant to Instruments made or granted pursuant to this resolution) does not exceed 
100% of the total number of issued Shares in the capital of the Company (excluding treasury 
Shares), of which the aggregate number of Shares and convertible securities in the Company 
to be issued other than on a pro rata basis to the then existing shareholders of the Company 
shall not exceed 50% of the total number of issued Shares excluding treasury Shares, and for the 
purpose of determining the aggregate number of Shares and Instruments that may be issued 
under this resolution, the percentage of the total number of issued Shares excluding treasury 
Shares at the time this resolution is passed, after adjusting for: 

(1) new Shares arising from the conversion or exercise of convertible securities; 

(2) new Shares arising from the exercising share options or vesting of share awards outstanding 
or subsisting at the time of passing this resolution, provided the options were granted in 
compliance with the Catalist Rules; and

(3) any subsequent bonus issue, consolidation or subdivision of Shares; 

(ii) in exercising the authority conferred in this resolution, the Company shall comply with the 
provisions of the Catalist Rules for the time being in force (unless such compliance has been 
waived by the SGX-ST) and the Company’s Articles; and 

(iii)  such authority shall, unless revoked or varied by the Company at a general meeting, continue in 
force until the conclusion of the next AGM or the date by which the next AGM is required by law 
to be held, whichever is the earlier.”

[See Explanatory Note (a)] (Resolution 7)
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9. Authority to grant options and issue shares under the DeClout Employee Share Option Scheme 

“That pursuant to Section 161 of the Companies Act, authority be and is hereby given to the Directors to offer 
and grant options in accordance with the provisions of the DeClout Employee Share Option Scheme (the 
“Scheme”) and to allot and issue from time to time such number of Shares in the capital of the Company as 
may be required to be issued pursuant to the exercise of the options under the Scheme (including but not 
limited to allotment and issuance of Shares in the capital of the Company at any time, whether during the 
continuance of such authority or thereafter, pursuant to options made or granted by the Company whether 
granted during the subsistence of this authority or otherwise) provided always that the aggregate number of 
Shares to be issued pursuant to the Scheme when aggregated together with Shares issued and/or issuable 
in respect of all options granted under the Scheme, all other existing share schemes or share plans of the 
Company for the time being shall not exceed 15% of the total number of issued Shares of the Company 
excluding treasury Shares from time to time and that such authority shall, unless revoked or varied by the 
Company in a general meeting, continue in force until the conclusion of the next AGM or the date by which 
the next AGM is required by law to be held, whichever is earlier.” 

[See Explanatory Note (b)] (Resolution 8)

10. Authority to allot and issue shares under the DeClout Performance Share Plan

“That pursuant to Section 161 of the Companies Act, the Directors be and are hereby authorised to grant 
awards in accordance with the provisions of the DeClout Performance Share Plan (the “Plan”) and to allot 
and issue from time to time such number of Shares in the capital of the Company as may be required to be 
issued pursuant to the award granted under the Plan (including but not limited to allotment and issuance 
of Shares in the capital of the Company at any time, whether during the continuance of such authority or 
thereafter, pursuant to award made or granted by the Company whether granted during the subsistence 
of this authority or otherwise) provided always that the aggregate number of Shares to be issued pursuant 
to the Plan when aggregated together with Shares issued and/or issuable in respect of all options granted 
under the Scheme, all other existing share schemes or share plans of the Company for the time being shall 
not exceed 15% of the total number of issued Shares of the Company excluding treasury Shares from time to 
time and that such authority shall, unless revoked or varied by the Company in a general meeting, continue 
in force until the conclusion of the next AGM or the date by which the next AGM is required by law to be held, 
whichever is earlier.” 

[See Explanatory Note (c)]     (Resolution 9)

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

Sarah Yang Yi Jing (Ms)
Lee Bee Fong (Ms)
Company Secretaries 
12 April 2013  

Singapore 

Explanatory Notes:

(a) The Ordinary Resolution 7 above, if passed, will empower the Directors from the date of the above AGM until 
the date of the next AGM, or the date by which the AGM is required by law to be held or when varied or 
revoked by the Company in general meeting, whichever is earlier, to allot and issue Shares and convertible 
securities in the Company up to an amount not exceeding in total, 100% of the issued Shares excluding 
treasury Shares at the time of passing of this resolution, of which up to 50% may be issued other than on a 
pro-rata basis to shareholders of the Company. 

(b) The Ordinary Resolution 8 above, if passed, will empower the Directors to offer and grant options under the 
Scheme and to allot and issue Shares upon the exercise of such options in accordance with the Scheme.

 
(c) The Ordinary Resolution 9 above, if passed, will empower the Directors to grant awards and to allot and issue 

Shares in accordance with the Plan.

Notes:

1. A member of the Company entitled to attend and vote at the AGM is entitled to appoint not more than 2 
proxies to attend and vote in his stead. 

2. A proxy need not be a member of the Company.

3. If the appointor is a corporation, the proxy must be executed under seal or the hand of its duly authorised 
officer or attorney.

4. The instrument appointing a proxy must be deposited at the registered office of the Company at 29 Tai 
Seng Avenue, #05-01 Natural Cool Lifestyle Hub, Singapore 534119 not later than 48 hours before the time 
appointed for the AGM.

Notice of Annual General Meeting Notice of Annual General Meeting 
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DECLOUT LIMITED
(Company Registration No. 201017764W) 

(Incorporated in the Republic of Singapore)

PROXY FORM

IMPORTANT

1. For investors who have used their CPF monies to buy DECLOUT LIMITED shares, the Annual 
Report is forwarded to them at the request of their CPF Approved Nominees and is sent 
FOR INFORMATION ONLY.

2. This Proxy Form is not valid for use by CPF investors and shall be ineffective for all intents and 
purposes if used or purported to be used by them.

*I/We,                                                                                                                                    of 

                                                                                                                                                                                      being *a member/members 

of DECLOUT LIMITED (the “Company”), hereby appoint:-

Name Address NRIC/
Passport No.

Proportion of shareholdings 
to be represented by proxy

%

*and/or (delete as appropriate)

Name Address NRIC/
Passport No.

Proportion of shareholdings 
to be represented by proxy

%

or failing which, the Chairman of the Annual General Meeting of the Company (the “AGM”), as *my/our *proxy/proxies to attend 
and vote for *me/us on *my/our behalf and, if necessary, to demand a poll, at the AGM to be held at Asian Civilisations Museum, 
1 Empress Place, Singapore 179555 on 29 April 2013 at 2 p.m and at any adjournment thereof. *I/We direct *my/our *proxy/proxies 
to vote for or against the Ordinary Resolutions to be proposed at the AGM as indicated hereunder. If no specifi c directions as to 
voting are given, the *proxy /proxies will vote or abstain from voting at *his/their discretion, as he/she/they will on any other matter 
arising at the AGM.

No. Resolutions relating to: For** Against**

Ordinary Business

1 Directors’ and Auditors’ Report and Audited Financial Statements for FY2012

2a Re-election of Director pursuant to Article 106 - Mr Wong Chee Keong

2b Re-election of Director pursuant to Article 106 - Mr Koh Soon Teck Winston

3a Re-election of Director pursuant to Article 116 - Mr Ho Chew Thim

3b Re-election of Director pursuant to Article 116 - Mr Hew Koon Chan

3c Re-election of Director pursuant to Article 116 - Ms Ch’ng Li-Ling

4 Directors’ fees of S$77,500 for FY2012

5 Directors’ fees of S$255,000 for the fi nancial year ending 31 December 2013, to be 
paid quarterly in arrears

6 Re-appointment of Messrs RSM Chio Lim LLP as auditors of the Company

Special Business

7 Authority to allot and issue shares

8 Authority to grant options and issue shares under the DeClout Employee Share 
Option Scheme

9 Authority to allot and issue shares under the DeClout Performance Share Plan

Notes:
* Please delete accordingly
**  Please indicate your vote “For” or “Against” with an “X” within the box provided

Dated this                         day of                          2013

Signature(s) of Member(s)/ Common Seal 

of Corporate Shareholders

Total number of Shares: No. of Shares

In CDP Register

In Register of Members

IMPORTANT:  Please read notes overleaf

This page is intentionally left blank.
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Notes:-

1. A member of the Company entitled to attend and vote at the AGM is entitled to appoint not more than two proxies to attend and vote in his stead. Such 

proxy need not be a member of the Company.

2. Where a member of the Company appoints two proxies, he shall specify the proportion of his shareholding (expressed as a percentage of the whole) 

to be represented by each such proxy.

3. The instrument appointing a proxy or proxies must be under the hand of the appointor or his attorney duly authorised in writing. Where the instrument 

appointing a proxy or proxies is executed by a corporation, it must be executed under its common seal or under the hand of its attorney or duly 

authorised offi cer.

4. A corporation which is a member of the Company may authorise by resolution of its directors or other governing body such person as it thinks fi t to act 

as its representative at the AGM, in accordance with its Articles of Association and Section 179 of the Companies Act, Chapter 50 of Singapore.

5. The instrument appointing proxy or proxies, together with the power of attorney or other authority (if any) under which it is signed, or notarially certifi ed 

copy thereof, must be deposited at the registered offi ce of the Company at 29 Tai Seng Avenue, #05-01 Natural Cool Lifestyle Hub, Singapore 534119 not 

later than 48 hours before the time set for the AGM.

6. A member should insert the total number of shares held. If the member has shares entered against his name in the Depository Register (as defi ned in 

Section 130A of the Companies Act, Chapter 50 of Singapore), he should insert that number of shares. If the member has shares registered in his name 

in the Register of Members of the Company, he should insert the number of shares. If the member has shares entered against his name in the Depository 

Register and shares registered in his name in the Register of Members of the Company, he should insert the aggregate number of shares. If no number 

is inserted, this form of proxy will be deemed to relate to all the shares held by the member of the Company.

7. The Company shall be entitled to reject the instrument appointing a proxy or proxies if it is incomplete, improperly completed or illegible or where the 

true intentions of the appointor are not ascertainable from the instructions of the appointor specifi ed in the instrument appointing a proxy or proxies. In 

addition, in the case of members of the Company whose shares are entered against their names in the Depository Register, the Company may reject 

any instrument appointing a proxy or proxies lodged if such members are not shown to have shares entered against their names in the Depository 

Register 48 hours before the time appointed for holding the AGM as certifi ed by The Central Depository (Pte) Limited to the Company.

8. A Depositor shall not be regarded as a member of the Company entitled to attend the AGM and to speak and vote thereat unless his name appears 

on the Depository Register 48 hours before the time set for the AGM.

AFFIX
STAMP

1st fold here

2nd fold here

Glue and seal overleaf. Do not staple.

The Company Secretary
DECLOUT LIMITED 

29 Tai Seng Avenue
Natural Cool Lifestyle Hub

Singapore 534119

DeClout (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
Shanghai
No. 168, Yu De Road, Unit 2105, Xu Hui District, Shanghai, 
People’s Republic of China (PRC)

E: enquiry@declout.com

Acclivis Technologies and Solutions Pte. Ltd.
Singapore
29 Tai Seng Avenue, #05-01 Natural Cool Lifestyle Hub, 
Singapore 534119
T: +65 6818 1818  F: +65 6822 1327

PT. Acclivis Technologies and Solutions 
Indonesia
The City Tower Building, 8th Flr Suite 1S, Jl. M. H. Thamrin 
No. 81 Jakarta, 10310 Indonesia
T: +62 21 3199 6250  F: +62 21 3199 6252

E: enquiry@acclivis.com.sg

ASVIDA Asia Pte. Ltd.
Singapore
29 Tai Seng Avenue, #05-01 Natural Cool Lifestyle Hub, 
Singapore 534119
T: +65 6818 1717  F: +65 6742 0405 

E: enquiry@asvidaasia.com

Corous360 Pte. Ltd.
Singapore
29 Tai Seng Avenue, #05-01 Natural Cool Lifestyle Hub, 
Singapore 534119 
T: +65 6818 1716  F: +65 6822 1327

PT. Corous Three Sixty
Indonesia
The City Tower Building, 8th Flr Suite 1S, Jl. M. H. Thamrin 
No. 81 Jakarta, 10310 Indonesia
T: +62 21 3199 6262  F: +62 21 3199 6252 

Corous360 Sdn Bhd
Malaysia
Suite 15.2, Level 15, Menara Weld, No. 76, 
Jalan Raja Chulan, 50200 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
T: +603 2725 0038  F: +603 2725 0037

E: enquiry@corous360.com 

Beaqon Pte. Ltd.
(formerly known as E21 Communications and Engineering Pte. Ltd.)

Singapore
29 Tai Seng Avenue, #05-01 Natural Cool Lifestyle Hub, 
Singapore 534119
T: +65 6818 1818  F: +65 6822 1327

E: enquiry@beaqon.com.sg



DeClout Limited
Company Registration No.: 201017764W 

29 Tai Seng Avenue, #05-01 Natural Cool Lifestyle Hub, Singapore 534119
T: +65 6818 1833  F: +65 6341 1123

E: ir@declout.com




